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B. Hal Brown Continued on tlir j 
Stand Yesterday.nieiE
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’Thousand Buildings Burned 

and Loss Over Twenty 
Million Dollars.

ter Man Kind to 
Her Boys in Camp

Ttl THOOSMO 
ASK MOOT

H. B. Claflin Company of New 
York Fails Up For About 

Thirty Millions.

H

MONTREAL LAWYER
SCORED MR. CARVELLWHOLE CITY LOOKED

DOOMED FOR A TIME.
WALL STREET BANKERS

REFUSE TO LOAN
Threatening Herday Morning, but Afternoon Was Ideal for 

Ngramme —A Busy Day for the Soldiers 

1 Accidents or Serious Illness to Date.
the> Made Effective Protest Against 

Abusive Manner of Prose
cution Leader r— Witness 
Gives Evidence Regarding 
Financial Transactions.

TiHundreds Camp in Public 

Park*—City in Darkness 
No Loss of Life Reported, 
Although Over Fifty Injured.

Crash Came After Vain Efforts 

to Induce Morgan end Other 
Bankers to Lend Enough to 
Tide Over Embarrassments

Four Others to Follow Soon 

After— Each Vessel Will 

Carry 100 Men for Port Nel

son Job.

Petition Reaches Department 

of Justice Asking Bank Man-, 
ager Arnold's Murderer Be 

Dealt with Leniently.

Special to The #U 
Sussex, June SB - 
weather waa rath 
for some time it 
what uniform thr 
in. but by noo®

*od the w
B. Hal Brown, manager of the Pru- • ipeebnen of 

dentlal Trust Company, Montreal, was 
on the stand all day yesterday In the ,,
investigation by Royal Commission in- “JJ * *on?*f 
to the charges preferred against Hon. .ju
J. K. Flemming and Hon. H. F. Me- ri*r . îSî1 «h..* ....M 
Leod In connection with the 8L John * ,2 AiS itorV wa* ÎÎ
Valley Railway. Again the evidence twT.mb^Uncta thS
waa largely of a technical nature. If Sjjff No Î
that term I. permlaaable In referring STJln» le at the
dêncê’nn hle.l vi clearing hospital that the practical
d™” OB Wednesday Mr. Brown show- medkal aid le administered. Thle le 
ed that hie company handled the pro- a Nova Scotia unit. No. « field am- 
ceeda from the sale of the St. John balance is tho St. John detachment 
Valley Railway debenture stocky and and am only doing training in camp, 
the evidence yesterday was altogeth
er concerned with explaining transwc Seventy-live Treated at Hospital, 
tions in connection with the disposi
tion of those funds. So far nothing 
lias been shown in the way of irregu- seventy-ûv» cases hav e been treated ; 
larities to prove the charges made *or £r®ater piutt these are only Aside from th.7 poS !it evp «vUI, and with tllLxception of half 
dent e which may have bearing on the .mfn ! ,ie; ^en* -have been
matter as the cane develops, the day •
was particularly notable for clashes |WIUl carefu‘^f , ‘adages In
between counsel. At times Mr. Car- ”°™e cj5î*’mmt 
veil was particularly overbearing and CodLrd R t' R ù.nf»'
nasty In his demeanor toward the wit.
ness and on one occasion Mr. Mark.,, b.tog ranTL

Tn,8t rm ™s montiu H.Vcsquadrona 
pan>, interposed In heated terms with 0# *he 28th Draroons and the. men “r Carvril-. course % SgQSSÏÏJS» X fi«d 
WV“ , „ yesterday marched to the range
Itiwwn harfh ,wh®“ î?r' where’ aft«r b-‘"* taught how to aim,
Blown had said he did not remember they took up their places at the butts 
eome Incidents in connection with.and had musketry practice till noon, 
transactions upon which Mr. Carvell .hooting for the* efficiency pey. The 
V»! questioning him Mr, Carvell ask- majority of Mis incs proved good shots
toM.wwTllrWowu 'hStif^from *“* *'»d "m« dl“- "> >” »«■*« the 
th* standïnd asked the lawyer If he

78 Regt. ; Next for duty—Captain J.
L. Duval, M. O. 28th Dragoons; Range
M. O. tomorrow—Major L. R. Murray, 
M. O., Sth Hussars; Next for duty— 
Lieut. 8. R. Johnson, M. O., 74th Regt.

The following .officers and men have 
reported for duty:

Captain G. B. Peat, M. O.; Captain 
H. H. Hopldns, Lieut. 8. W. Smith, 
Lieut. Hawkins, Pay Sergt Hatfield, 
Bandsman E. Smith, 67th Regt.; St. 
B. Sergt.. Blggar, Col. Sergt. W. Mc
Kenzie, 74th Jtegt.

The* 74th regiment furnished the 
guard, picket and duty band. The 67th 
regiment will perform these duties t<>

tots morning the 
threatening, and 

às doubtful as to 
oops should drill 
he weather had 
ther man produe- 
ie best article be 
i to the eatisfac- 
the service straw 
ble substitute for 

regulation drill

i *^YZ vMaas., June 25—Neafly half 
mt the ‘ Old Witch City” of Salem, 

in historic buildings and tradition, 
lip devastated today and tonight by 
■MÉ that caused ah estimated loss of 
■MfcOOO.OOO; destroyed one thousand 
■prolngs, including a score of manu
facturing establishments and made ten 
thousand of the forty-five thousand 
residents, homeless.

The fire originated in the Korn Lea
ther factory on the west side of the 
city about two o’clock this afternoon, 
swept through ‘the shoe and leather 
manufacturing district, ruining every 
.building in a curving path two miles 
.long and more thin half a mile wide.

Burning embers, carried by a strong 
northwest wind, started fires In twto 
‘other sections, the fashionable resi
dential district, adjacent to Lafayette 
street, and a manufacturing and tene
ment district on the peninsula bound- 

led by Palmer’s Cove, South River and 
the waterfront.

The House of Seven Gables” was 
also In the danger zone. The fire burn
ed a semi-circular path. Originally 

1 driven in a southeasterly direction 
from the foot of Gallows Hill, the 
plaee where witches were hanged two 
and a half centuries ago, It spread to 

, Bopth Salem and then changed its 
: course and crept steadily in a norther
ly dllrection toward Town House 
Square, the centre of the city’s retail 
business life.

For a time the whole city, seemed
doomed. Then the firemen concern .................... _____ __w tftT TflRati road station. Several buildings in fl III1 ! 111 ! H 11

ftbis vicinity were dynamited, every II 111 U U U 11 U I IU
, available line of hose was directed
againit the aproachlng flames and late IflllITTFhth™8h the nre Rv iniyllTTFil

No fatalities had been reported up |JL f|UIVIIIIL»U
till midnight, but in the confusion It 
was Impossible to determine the casu- 

'É& e allties. Some fifty injured personr 
were received at-the hospitals.

Thousands of the homeless were 
camped on Salem Common tonight, 
with such household goods as they 
could save piled around them. Long 
lines of refugees, most, of them on 
foot, and. others in wagons, carriages 
and automobiles crowded the road 
leading to Beverley, where hundreds 
spent the flight in the parks.

Early in the evening the electric 
light plant was burned out, throwing 

*the city into darkness.
The high school, police station, state 

jf armory, churches and other public 
A | buildings were thrown. open to the 
WU homeless ones and the city was polic

ed by militiamen.

New York, June 25—The biggest 
mercantile failure In the history of the 
United States was precipitated today 
when iMcelvers was appointed for the 
H B. Claflin Company of this city. 
The company, it is estimated, owes 
more than $30,000.000, which, at the 
present time, is unable to pay. Its 
assets are said to be $44,000,000. John 
Claflin, head of the concern, and its 
chief individual stockholder, is the 
owner of a chain of nearly thirty other 
dry goods enterprises throughout the 
country which are involved in the fail
ure, Receivers for several of these 
were named today, and similar action, 
It was announced, won Id be taken in 
the case of the rest. Their business 
will be continued under receivers 
management until their financial af
fairs have been adjusted.

From three thousand to five thou
sand banks, in all parts of the United 
States, compose the bulk of the Claflin 
creditors. They hold notes aggrega
ting the major part of the liabilities. 
These notes are said to have been by 
the various Claflin stores, endorsed 
by H. B. Claflin and Company, and the 
proceeds used, when discounted, in fi
nancing their needs.

According to Mr. Claflin the failure 
was due to unprecedented shifting of 
trade centres in New York City, which 
compelled the concern to rely mainly 
upon its retail stores in other cities 
tor its profits.

The crash came today after vain 
efforts had bene made by Mr. Claflin 
to induce J. P. Morgan and Company 
and other Wall street banking intdn 
ests to loan him money to tide over 
his embarrassment. These bankers, 
it was learned, advanced the company 
several million dollars about two 
weeks ago, but the hundreds of note 
holding banks throughout the country 
continued to press their claims until 
it becamq evident that practically tho 
whole $30,000,000 would have to be 
raised to save the company from fall-

«Jfv. Ottawa, June 25.—The steamer 
Bonaventure, one of the five, vessels 
which will go up to Hudson Bay next 
month, strived at Halifax today under 
its charter and will sail from that 
port on July 1. The Bellaventure also 
under charter, will follow It two weeks 
later. The Durleycbtne, another ves
sel purchased by the department, Is 
also at Halifax fitting out for the Hud
son Bay service. The steamers Char
on and Sheba, which are now under 
construction, will be delivered at Hali
fax early next month. Two lighters be
ing built by the Poison Iron Works, 
Toronto, are nearly completed.

Each vassal will take up over 100 
men for the work at Port Nelson. The 
work will include the construction of 
a pier out into deep water so that ves: 
çels can discharge and take on car
goes beside it. The pier will extend 
out into deep water and then run for 
a mile and a half along the shore at 
a depth of thirty-five feet at low wa
ter. Some dredging will also have to 
be done but the construction c-f this 
pier will obviate a lot of it. v

The Marine Department will send up 
the government steamer Minto in July 
with twelve automatic gas buoys to 
render navigation safe in the bay. The 
buoys will be placed along toe bay and 
Strait and the mouth of the Nelson 
river will also be buoyed.

Ottawa, June 25—Ten thousand sig
natures appear upon a petition receiv
ed by the Justice department today 
from Winnipeg asking clemency in the 
case of John Krafchenko, the Plum 
Coulee murderer. Among them is the 
name of Evelyn Thaw, though this Is 
of doubtful authenticity.

The grounds on which celemency is 
asked are that public feeling against 
the accused prevented his getting a 
fair trial, and that, in any case, the 
murder of Arnold, the bank manager, 
was not premeditated, but was rather 
the result of an attempt to frighten

m day.
The following appointments and at

tachments appear in general orders:
Appointments—To be acting regi

mental musketry instructors during 
camp: 67th regiment—Major J. J. Bull, 
67th Regiment ; 73rd Regiment—Lieut 
A. 8. Merritt, 73rd Regiment.

Attachments—Captain W. A. McKee. 
19th Bty. C. F. A., to be attached to 
the 12th Battery for training; Lieut. 
J- W. Price, 4th Bty., to bp attached 
to the 10th Battery for training.

The following are the prizes and 
conditions governing same to be com
peted for by each unit:

A prize of three dollars ($3.00) to 
the best shot and two dollars ($2,00) 
to the second best shot in each squad
ron of cavalry, field troop or company 
of engineers, and company of infan
try of tho active militia, (non-perman
ent), carrying out musketry during 
the training season ending 31st Decem
ber, 1914, is authorized.

The prizes will be awarded In accor
dance with too results of the annual 
target practice of the squadron, field 
troop or company, as shown on duly 
certified returns, but officers will not 
be obliged to receive a prize, and in 
the event of the scores made by the 
two best shots being considered unde
serving of a prize, the O. C. may with
hold any reward in such cases. Re
sults of the awards are to be publish
ed in Regimental Orders and reported 
at once to headquarters, 6th division.

Claims for prizes from each regi
ment or unit will be prepared on M- 
F. D. 840 (General Allowance Claim) 
showing the name of (he N. C. O. or 
man awarded a prize, the squadron 
or Comp, to which he belongs, scores 
obtained and the amount of prize. 
Claims are to be certified by the O. 
C. unit and forwarded to the paymas
ter, 6th division, for payment.

At the clearing hospital about

SIXTY-FIVE, HE 
WALKED FROM 

COAST TO COASTV

W, H, Adams Arrives at Yar
mouth — Across Continent 
Afoot, and Beats His Sched

ule by Two Months, •

mounted troops 
were out In strength as well as the 
infantry, and from two till five the 
field was a scene of activity. Field 
artillery galloped from position to po
sition; cavalry to the number of 700 
under the troop leaders performed 
their work excellently, walking, troop 
and cantering like old war horses and 
then forming into line of troop col
umn, or in less military Jargon In a 
lone column four horses abreast and 
parading to water In the* best of order.

The officers of the day were:
Field officer—Major G. 8. Klnnear, 

8th Hussars; Next for duty—Major J. 
W. S. Black, 8th Hussars; O. M. O. to
morrow—Captain A. J. Losler, M. O.

This afternoon
wanted to Insult him. On several oc
cision» the commission ruled against 
evidence Mr. Carvell was trying to 
bring out

Summed up, the evidence of Mr. 
Brown was to the effect that his com
pany had received $4,069,362.54 from 
the proceeds of the sale of debenture 
stock and had paid on progress esti
mates to the construction company the 
sum of $3,188.203.58, leaving a balance 
of $881,158.96. 
were shown to be orderly and proper 
and Mr. Carvell himself declared he 
had no wish to Insinuate that the Pru
dential Company had been guilty of 
any diversion of funds.

Mr. Brown’s crops examination will 
be taken up today and it is not likely 
the commission will sR on SatuhUy. 
Next week they will probably go to 
Fredericton for a day or two.

Continued on page 2.

Yarmouth, N. 8., June 25—The long
eât walk on record with Yarmouth as 
its terminus ended this evening at 
,6.35 when W. H. Adams arrived on 
foot from Vancouver, B. C. Mr. Ad
ams left the western city on May 1, 
1913, and has covered the whole dis
tance. 4,509 miles on foot, not riding 
a single mile of the way and only rest
ing eight days In all. He was sent out 
by the Vancouver Athletic Associa
tion under a contract to cover tho dis
tance before August 31, 1914. Two 
dollars a day was allowed him for 
travelling expenses and he was to be 
paid $3,500 if he completed his task 
before the stipulated date. He stuck 
to the roads except in the mountain 
sections of the C. P. R. when he took 
to the track and also in the province 
of Quebec because in the latter prov
ince he was at a loss because he could 
not talk French. Mr. Adams is sixty- 
six years old and left Vancouver in 
company with James Jameson, aged 
thirty-five. The latter could not stand 
the strain and dropped out at Wlnui-

County and municipal officers and oth
ers in the different places ho has vis
ited. He Is a son of the first settler 
in Vancouver, as at the time of his 
birth there was only one house on that 
site and that belonged to hie father, 
Martin Adams, formerly of Aberdeen, 
Scotland.

Sir Robert Borden Denies Story 

Sent Out Wednesday — 

Likely Order Steamer Out of 

Port,

The failure today marked the fourth 
financial crisis of the H. B. Claflin 
Company since it was first established 
in this city in 1843.

All the transactions

i SCOTT ICT VOTED DOT 
II THE COUNTIES 

IN NOVI SCUEII
Empress Enquiry is

Nearing Conclusion
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 25.—"The story Is ab
solutely unfounded and wholly con
trary to the facts. The provisions of 
the lavy in regard to the Hindus will 
|»e strictly enforced,’’ said Sir Rob
ert Borden this morning when asked 
regarding a despatch which appeared 
In the Liberal press generally yester
day stating that the government had 
decided to allow the Hindus on the 
Komagatu Maru to land.

The story which had for its purpose 
the creation of trouble for the govern
ment, caused a good deal of excitement 
and there were many telegrams re
ceived from Vancouver last night ask
ing for the truth of the story. It was 
plainly Intimated that if the Hindus 
were allowed to land Holing would 
ensue. >

From the first the government has 
Hindus

EX-SEIM IS
suit si im
MITCBL'S Sill

IB
The great destruction waa dtie to 

poor water pressure.
Quebec, June 25—After a day spent 

mostly in the consideration of techni
cal evidence from John Reid, a naval 
architect from Montreal, the Empress 
Of Ireland wreck inquiry this morn
ing exhausted the long list of witnes
ses summoned to give testimony be
fore it concerning the ramming of the 
liner by the collier Storotad on May 
29 off Father Point, and heard the 
address of one of the counsel, George 

son, Quebec, representing the Nat
ional Sailors pnd Firemen’s Union of 
Great Britain and Ireland. This morn
ing the first and only lady to give evi
dence before the commission, $Ilsa 
Townsend of Australia, waa called.

Mr. Reid, called by the Storstad 
lawyers, gave testimony consisting 
principally of flat contradictions of 
that put forward by Mr. Hillhouse, 
connected with the Glasgow shipbuild
ing firm, which constructed the Em
press. He contended that the angle at 
Which the shlpp came together was 
forty degrees instead of the eighty de
grees angle laid down by Mr. Hill- 
houae. and that only one watertight 
compartment was penetrated by the 
collier’s nose against two claimed to 
have been opened up by the Glasgow 
naval expert, while he frankly admit
ted that he believed the water reached 
other parts of the ship through open 
watertight doors and portholés. That 

rtholes admitted water was claimed 
statements of passengers read, dur-

Recommends Changea in Order to 
Glee Further Protection Defeated by Majorities of Over 

Two-Thousand—Nova Sco

tia Temperance Law Now in 
Force.

Mr. Gibson asked the commission to 
consider a recomendatlon to toe Brit
ish board of trade to change the regu
lations bo as to make the number of 
able bodied seamen on a passenger- 
ship two to each boat, to make boat 
drills more effective, and to provide 
rafts and floats ofr the men who were 
moat likely tosbe letft on the ship after 
the boats had got away.

The Empress of^Ireland Inquiry 
looks like creating a record for inves
tigations of its character, being much 
shorter than the Titanic and a number 
of other probes Into big marine disas
ters. Lord Mersey commented on the 
speed with which the Inquiry had been 
carried on and also on the fairness 
with which counsel have acted to
wards each other in a talk with re
porters today.

When the counsel addresses" have 
been made the commission will hold 
conferences in Quebec in private, 
when all the evidence will be sffted by 
aid of the assessors, and admiralty ex
perts appointed by the dominion and 

rftish governments. It is expected 
these sessions will last about two 
weeks. The finding of the commlss 
ion may also be delivered here, though 
this does not appear to have been de
cided yet

With the exception of Captain Ken
dall, First Officer Jones, and Engi
neer Brennan, all the C. P. R. witnes 
ses were allowed by the commission 
to go home on the Virginian which 
sailed for Liverpool this afternoon.
The Storstad, witnesses were given 
similar permission yesterday.

The divers, who are to make anoth
er attempt to recover the bodies still 
held by the hull of the sunken liner, 
reached the scene of the disaster this 
morning but yere unable to make • 
descent today on account of the bad 
weather conditions prevallng.

In his testimony Mr. Reid stated 
plainly that he thought the collier only 
injured one #watertlght compartment 
and that any water that got Into the 
other parts of the ship must have gone 
through watertight doors and port
holes. He also gave the opinion that 
the liner’s rudder area even after it 
was added to In 1908.was not large 
enough to make her a good steering 
ship. He thought the Storstad only * cross-examination of Mr. Reid when 
penetrated 8 or 10 feet measure^ at court adjourned for lunch.

HU. H. IL EMMERSON RBT 
LIKELY TO 6EC0IE6

•
He has certificates from Mayor

Halifax, 
of tb•«? June 25.—Voting on the re- 

e Scott Act in the countiesGib peal
of Hants, Kings, Cumberland and Pic- 
tou, took place today and the act was 
voted out in all of the counties by- 
majorities ranging frtifii 2,000 to 3,000. 
As a result the Nova Scotia Temper
ance Act goes automatically ir-to force 
in these counties. The campaign for 
the repeal of the Canada Temperance 
Act, which a Dominion law, was 
inaugurated and carried in the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Alliance with a 
view to bringing into operation* the 
provincial law, which tjiey claim is a 
more drastic and effective measure 
of prohibition than thé Scott Act.

Members of Family Have Been 

Summoned to Bedside — Is 
Suffering from Heart Trouble

been determined that the 
would not be allowed to land in Cana- Shooting Purely Accidental and 

Wound Not Serious—May
or’s Revolver Discharged 
When it Fell.

da. B0ILEH BlOWS OP, PORT 
OF IT TEARS BOWI HEDGE 

FIFTY ns «WIT

It Is understood that the mandamus 
proceedings have been dropped but 
when-the immigration authorities have 
concluded their inquiry into Hindus 
individually the vessel will be ordered 
out of the port of Vancouver. If the 
skipper of the vessel refuses to go it 
is understood that the Komagatu Maru 
will' be towed out to sea beyond the 
three mile limit

Moncton, N. B., June 25.—Reports 
t are that Hon. 
a critical con- 

matter of only

TWu -jfàl®, porch eater tonlgh 
> , i , ♦ . Emmerson hk In
\ "jtuon and the end >

a few weeks, possibly( days.
The ex-minister la suffer!

/ heart affection from which recovery 
\ is «aid to be very Improbable. Mem- 
A hers of the family have been summon*- 
^ ed to h)s bedside.

New York, June 26—William H. Rey
nolds, a former state senator, may be 
confined to St Luke’s Hospital for a 
week or more by the wound inflicted 
Saturday by the accidental discharge 
of Mayor Mitchell's pistol. The bul
let qntered Mr. Reynold's left thigh 
passed through and in coming out 
shattered the bone of a finger. It was 
said at the hospital today that though 
Mr. Reynolds had bad a restless night, 
he was doing well and would soon re
cover unless complications set In.

The mayor expressed keen regret ing the day. Mr. Reid suggested that
even the enlarged rudder of the Em
press was not adequate, and Mr. pill- 
house was put Into the box again to 
show tfiat the liner’s rudder, was of a 
greater percentage to her submerged 
area than Is usual in modren liners. 
Mr. Reid also gave an ingenious exr 

"When we reached the house here," planation of the bending of tile Stor-
stad's bows to port, instead dt to star
board, as would have appeared more 
likely, seeing that she was hit on the 
starboard side while on a ported helm 
and) reversed engines by the -Empress, 
claimed by the Storstad officers to be 
crossing: rapidly from port to star
board. Mr. Reid claimed the Btor- 
stad's nose was hooked in the hole she 
made while she was swung round and 
liberated by the Empress. Needless 
to say, this explanation was not ac
cepted in the C. P. R. legal camp 
where It is held the damage was done 
the collier by her hitting the thick 
steel plates and decks of the Bmprese 
nearly at, right angles.

I
ng from

DOWIIOI'S HUNTS 
CEOSEO TESTEfllir

Oahawa, Ont.. June 25.—The boiler 
of a gas well drilling outfit at the borne 
of J. W. McCutcheon, exploded thli 
morning about nine o’clock and landed 
on the lawn of T. H. Everson, fifty 
yards away, tearing down his hedge 
and several shade trees as it landed.

Young Arthur McCutchepn was 
struck in the face by some of the fly
ing debris and removed to the hospital 
in an unconscious condition. The ex
tent of his Injuries have not yet been 
determined.

HOI S. 0. BLUE HIED 
YESTEOMT, II TORONTO'

B

THE HUNDRED GOAL 
MINERS 01 STRIKE cStatement of Revenue and Ex

penditure Will be About as 
Estimated by Finance Min
ister in Budget Speech,

L Members of Bench and Bar and 
Large Concourse of Promin

ent Citizens Attend Funeral,

for the unavoidable accident, and has 
been a frequent visitor at the hospi
tal. He explained tbgt Mr. Reynolds. 
Mrs. Mitchel, a friend of Mrs. Mitchell 
and himself had returned from the 
Mitchell farm at Croton, where the 
party had been shoting at a target.

Calgary, June 26.—Three hundred 
miners in the Brazeau Collorles Lim
ited at Nord egg, Alberta, are on strike 
owing to the fact that the company 
will not meet their demands in the 
matter of wages. The trouble origin
ated out of the fact that when in April 
of this year the miners organized un* 

United Mine Workers of Am- 
district officers from Fertile 

uBible to get the company to 
. sign an agreement. However, a verbal 

agreement was made, according to the 
union district officers, to the effect 
that the present scale of wages would 
be in effect until J

f
right angles from the Empress’ side. 
Mr. Reid said that the area of tlio 
Empress’ rudder was not enough. She 
had 1.53 per cent, of rudder after it 
was enlarged in 1908 to the submerg
ed plan of the ship, 
enough, he thought, to make her a 
good steering vessel. She should have 
had two per cent. Vessels being built 
with cruiser effect sterns now had 2.4 
per cent, of rudder space.

Mr. Reid said the Empress’ stern 
effect was new when she was built 
The extra fullness of the stem was 
made to accommodate the steering 
machinery. The same effect was now 
secured but in a different way.

— Mr. Asplnall had just begun his

said Mayor Mitchell, "the senator 
alighted flrwt, carrying several of the 
revolvers and a coat and started for 
the door. I had assisted Mrs. Mitchell 
to alight; then I picked up a revol
ver that was inclosed in a leather hol
ster and turned to follow the senator.

“A tnotor coat that I had thrown 
over my arm caught on some metal 
projection of the auto, dragging me 

000,000 of expenditure on con- around and throwing my arm upward, 
sclldated account, and $37,000 sur- The movement tipped the holster up- 
Plue. ward and the revolver slipped out. It

The closing up of accounts has this struck the sidewalk in a peculiar way, 
year been retarded by the delay In breaking the safety mechanism and 
passing the supplementary estimates*driving the trigger point against the 
last eeeelon. cartridge which exploded.,’’

Toronto, June 25.—A remarkable 
testimony to the place Hon. S. H. 
Blake fl'led in the community was the 
large end representative concourse 
that filled St. Paul’s church, Blore 
street, at the public funeral service 
this afternoon. Members of the bench 
and bar, men eminent In the church, 
civic dignitaries and representatives 
of the Ontario government Joined In a 
tribute to his «worth. A private ser
vice was held at the home, 46 Maple 
Ave, at two o’clock.

At this service only tho Immediate 
members of the family were present. 
This was followed by the public 
rice at St. Paul's.

(Ottawa, June 35—Dominion ac
counts for the last «seal year, endln* 
March,31»t last were closed today.

The Statement of revenue and ex
penditure will be Issued In a couple of 
weeks, and la not expected to show 
much divergence from the estimate 
made by the minister of Ounce of 
1163,000,000 consolidated fund raven-

This was not
dor

■■■■■IRHli, sad that • 
new schedule, suitable' to both par 
ties, would be drafted by that time. 
Apparently there la no hope for set- 
tlement at present. Both «Idea to the 
controversy appear determined to 6*h; 
until they (et the» On, terms.
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CARVELL CALLED TO ORDER 
BY MONTREAL BARRISTER
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the scope of 
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Mr. Fowler thought It was not. the 
business of this commission how the 
railway spent the money it hsd earn

V-Vf If a
. on the strength N<f. 8 of

Mr. ■
Stock Issue $80,

I received 
to come hei 
tent an<d <a

Mr. Fowler—"Mr. Marked Is per
fectly right”

Judge MoKeown—“Mr. Markey ia 
absolutely right He has been very 
gentlemanly and courteous to us."

Mr. Carve»—“Well I do not think 
Mr. Markey or the witness can com
plain of the treatment they have re
ceived."

Judge. McKeown "I have thought 
Mr. Markey was doing everything he 
could to facilitate this enquiry.”

Mr. Carve»— i said before that I 
made no Imputations against the Pru
dential Trust Company, but I want to 
get the evidence on the payments of 
these sums toward the liquidation of 
the loan."

Mr. Markey then explained that he 
had demanded some authority and as 
a result an order in council was pass
ed by the govern men* of New Bruns
wick giving the company the right to 
pay as he had stated.

Mr. Carve» réturned to the question 
"Did not that payment of $10,800 come 
out of the funds” ’

Mr. Brown—"Possibly. I do not 
know. Progress estimates would 
come In and cheques would be drawn 
to meet them. Departments of the 
Trust Company had instruction* in re
gard to cheques for payments toward 
the loan. What banks the cheques 
were drawn on I do not know. The 
railway company might Issue cheques 

ny number of banks. I have no 
lection of receiving a cheque

'

. If ' .
entT

Your Future

mMï.«•ruing d*y» «re over you 
Should begin to eve et once.

■sud other
jects—First-clas* Eduea-

Mr. Carveiragaln reviewed his Ideas tiOllIll film,
of the situation, but Judge Welle ask
ed if he did not give the commission
er» credit for being able to follow the 
evidence and then draw their own con
clusions.

Witness then said that the loan had 
been arranged for on April 29, 1913 
and the first advance had been made 
on May 23. x

Mr. Cturvell then asked several 
questions in regard to the payments 
but these were not allowed.

Judge Wells thought that the coun
sel should not go on with the qtiest- 
lons when the court had ruled them 
out of order.

Finally Mr. Carve» said the docu
ment would make interesting reading 
but Mr. Carter advised him to make 
a statement to the newspapers.

The $350,000 Loan
Continuing the examination witness 

said that presumably the greater part 
of the money paid back on the loan 
had come from this source but he had 
no idea how much or how little had 
been paid out of this fund.

Mr. Markey explained the formation 
of the St. John Valley Railway syn
dicate and Its evolution to the BL John 
and Quebec Railway Co.

Mr. Carve» said the money had been 
paid to individuals outside but Mr.
Markey said the statement was not 
right.

It was pointed out that evidence had 
already been given that the loan of 
$350,000 had been materially reduced.

Commissioner Fisher stated that the 
matters were of public interest and he 
thought that the papers should be filed 
as evidence.

Mr. Carve» then asked witness if 
the items for the reduction of the 
$350,000 loan appeared in the account 
sheet then In his hand the the witness 
replied that they wëre.

Mr. Carve» then asked that the 
document be placed in evidence.

Mr. Fowler pointed out to the com
missioners that this had already been 
ruled out by the commissioners and 
coy Id not be allowed now. He thought 
that the rules of evidence as establish
ed in the courts should be recognized 
in this- enquiry.

Commissioner McKeown thought the 
rules of evidence as established in 
the courts were good and he saw no 
reason why the enquiry should not be 
conducted along these lines.

The question was still debate when 
court adjourned until this morning at 
ten o'clock.

Counsel for Prosecution in Vally Railway Case, storm Iwhen th®y wlH spend two or three
, . . , , . J I days there and clear up the evidence

centre during yesterdays hearing — Financial (offering.
«transactions told of in detail and at much length 
—Commission meets here again today.

-
Aeiets five paire cli 

Dalton and Tuplln straled.

P. E. L, In charge of H. I 
never yet lost a pup.

Ranching expenses 
crease, no charge.

Write for further it

Mr. Carve» then asked witness if 
there was not another document au
thorizing loans. He would like to 
have it produced.

Mr. Teed objected that the matter 
was not material to the charge which 
the commission was supposed to in
vestigate.

Mr. Brown said that all money paid 
out of the receipts of the bonds was 
paid on order In council from the New 
Brunswick government authorizing the 
payments. To Mr. Carve»—"You are 
trying to get me to admit that there 
was payment aside from the orders in 
council."

Mr. Carve»—"No I am not.”
Mr. Brown—"Then why state that 

the payments on account of the loan 
came out of these funds?”

Mr. Carve»—"You gave evidence 
yesterday that one payment of ten per 
cent, on $87,000 was devoted toward 
the liquidation of the $350,000 loan."

Mr. Brown—"That all goes to make 
up the progress estimates on which 
money was paid. We paid the company 
on progress estimates and the com
pany pays us $8,700 on account of the 
loan. When the progress estimates 
are paid the fund becomes exhausted 
by that amount, which becomes anoth
er fund out of which the payments 
are made toward the loan. You cannot 
prove out of my mouth that there was 
diversion of money. I have told you 
the circumstances and if you ask me 
500 times 
thing.”

Mr. Carve»—"Then I will ask you 
600.”

Mr. Brown—"We paid out on prog
ress estimates and from what the 
company got on progress estimates 
they paid towards the loan. That is 
how the payment of $8,700 was made."

Mr. Carve»—"Now didn’t you have 
the company’s cheque for the payment 
toward the loan before you made de
posits for them on progress esti
mates?"

Mr. Brown—“I don't know that we 
did The railway company gave us pay
ments on the loan and we paid to them 
on progress estimates. Payments on 
estimates were always made on order- 
in-council from the government"

Mr. Carvel!—“What banks did you 
make the cheques on?”

Mr. Brown—"I don’t know that I 
can tell you."

Mr. Carve»—"Are you serious, Mr. 
Brown?"

Mr. Brown, (half rising)—"What do 
you mean? Do you mean to Insult me?
I have been in court before and if the 
court orders me 1 will get the cheques.
I have not got them with me, but I 
will be as good as my word if the court 
says to get them I will get them."

The next payment was one of $10.300 
and Mr. Carvel! was proceeding to 
question the witness regarding it when 
Mr. Markey arose. Mr. Markey said 
the Prudential Company had authority 
under which they could dispose of the 
funds of the railway company 
construction company. "I 
against this wandering around all over 
our private business. The Prudential 
Trust Company loaned $350,000 and 
the railway company was responsible 
for it. When the railway company 
had funds amounts were taken toward 
the loan. T think this questioning is 
beyond the power of the commission 
Mr. Brown and myself came here 
from Montreal on a telegram from 
Mr. Carve». We need not have come. 
We could have remained in Montreal 
and snapped our fingers. But we came 
here and should be treated courteous-

fir
The Imperial offers an immense pro

gram of exceUent subjects In the pho
to-play add educational films for Fri
day and Saturday. No. eight of the 
Kathleen series entitled, "The Cruel 
Crown," heads the list. Other sub
jects are "The EvU She Did," Sellg 
dtâtoa. "The Klee." Vltagraph drama. 
“Stung.” Kalem comedy. "Dippy’s 
Dream," Kalem comedy and "Bliùplo 
Experiments- In Electricity." The lat
ter film Is a truly wonderful educa
tional subject.

One of the experiments shown is a 
person suspended in mid air receiv
ing the electric current with one hand 
and transmitting It with the other. 
This will be an interesting picture for 
teachers and sch'olars.

Mellor and De Paula, the favorite 
singing duo, are out with new hits for 
the last half of the week.

Bright, snappy music for this elabo
rate program by the Imperial’s festi
val orchestra.

Continued from page 1. advanced by the trust company.
May 5, 1914, $8,370.30, to Dominion 

Bridge Company.
June 4, 1914, $3,408.66, to Dominion 

Bridge Company.
May 31, 1914. $117,254.48, on prog

ress estimates; $56,494.60 paid to con
struction company ; of the balance, 
$60.760.88? part was applied on loan to 
railway company.

Witness said that various loans had 
been made to the railway company. 
.Mr. Carve» asked how much had been 
applied on the loan but Mr. Markey 
protested that the Trust Co. had noth
ing to conceal still there was a certain 
duty due Its clients and private affairs 
should not be given to the public. He 
was sure there was nothing wrong with 
the accounts. He and his client had 
come down here and shown the dispo
sition of the government funds which 
were entrusted to them. Every cent 
the company had paid out had been 
authorized by orders in council.

The. commissioner then adjourned 
till 2.30 o’clock.

Depositors in our Savings De- 
Ç^aT Rr eHfC$5)dOoJw

McKINNON, Commlesio
L. A. AULD, SécrétaiorMorning Session

B. Hal Brown continued on the wit
ness stand yesterday morning.

Mr. Carve» read the order in coun
cil of April 9 setting forth that the 
railway company had applied for a 
further bond guarantee and the report 
ot Provincial Engineer Maxwell to 
the effect that the work completed to 
Feb. 28 would justify a further guar
antee of $900,000 and recommending 
that an advance of $40,000 be made on 
account of work done in March. The 
effect of the order in council was to 
authorize the additional

our large Surplus, and our ade
quate holdings of Ôash Reserves.

3»
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Nova Scotia OUR AIM:-*

their mutual advantage 
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buiine»» and ate the li
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guarantee.

In reply to Mr. Varvell’s comment 
that none of the cheques produced 
showed any endorsement the witness 
explained that 
endorsement as they were deposited 
to the credit of the payee.

An order in council dated April 30 
was taken up. It showed authority for 
the payment of $110,000 to the railway 
company and the subsequent pay
ments, on account of the amount, to 
the rail

On May 15, $94,600 and on May 27 
$15,400 was paid to the railway com
pany.

The next payment discussed was 
one of $60,000 which the witness ex
plained was accumulated ‘ Interest 
which was transferred to the Bank of 
Montreal to the credit of the witness.

it
to write u» for quota! 
for information in regi

The Meritin' 
Investm

Charlottetow

they did not require

1 Honor 8t. John Doctor,
Dr. W. W. White has returned from 

Philadelphia where he attended the 
second convocation of the newly cre
ated American College of Surgeons.
Before going to Philadelphia Dr. White 
attended the meeling of the Medical 
Council of Canada at Ottawa. He was 
a delegate from that body to the Am
erican organization. While In Phila
delphia Dr. White had the honor con- PATTERSON—After an Illness of 
ferred on him of being elected a Fellow I ye*1* eight months, Marg 
of the American College of Surgeons. • ' Day, widow ot the late James

Patternson.
Funeral from the residence of

DIED.
recol
drawn* upon the Royal Bank."

Mr. Carve»-—"Will you swear you 
did not receive one?"

Mr. Brown—"Possibly 1 did. We 
would not part with this money until 
we knew what was to be done regard
ing the loan." What you are trying 
to do with me, however, Is to drive me 
over to your position. 1 tell you there 
were two funds, an,d Mr. Brown was 
proceeding to explain when* Mr. Car
ve» «aid, "U'there is any language 
you can put Into my mouth by which 
I can convince you that I am not try
ing to make any aspirations upon 
your company I will use it, I have not 
the faintest suspicion* that your com
pany paid out anything 
what it had authority."

The witness admited that the mon
ey paid back on the loans might have 
had its source in the money paid to 
the construction company on the dif
ferent orders In council but he pointed 
out that he had made the same state
ment the day before.

TELFER—4n this city on the 24th 
inst., James H.. son of the late Rob
ert and Margaret Telfer, leaving 
three sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

way company were traced. Afternoon Session.
Mr Brown was still on the stand 

when the court resumed its sessions 
after lunch. He said he did not have 
the cheque to tell what proportion of 
the payment on progress estimate was 
held back to reduce the loans to the 
construction company. When they 
arrived he would be able to tell.

Mr. Carve» said the Prudential Trust 
Company had given a very complete 
and concise accounting of the moneys 
in their hands. He thought it would 
facilitate matters if the commission 
had a copy of the account of the St. 
John and Quebec Railway Company as 
it appeared in the Trust company's 
ledger. Mr. Markey promised to have 
this and mailed from Montreal and 
Mr. Carve» said that would be satis
factory.

At Mr. Carvell's request witness then 
vveapituated the payments, receipts 
and interest charges. From this it was 
seen that the Trust Company had re
ceived from the proceeds of debentures 
$4,069,362.54 and had paid on progress 
estimates $3.188,203.58. This account
ing, which was up Ho the present time, 
showed a balance on hand of $881.- 
158.96. This Included 
$255,090. On April 18th the balance 
was $1,085,788.64. The witness then 
told of the earnings of interest by the 
company funds on the terms agreed 
upon. These shotwed as follows:
To November 15, 1912 .. ..$ 67,392.58
To May 15, 1913 .............. 61.628.92
To November 15, 1913 .. 40.387.96
To May 15, 1914 .............. 22,745.52

V34’

will tell you the same

mtain H. Robertson, 306 Union street. 
Service at the house Friday night it 
eight o'dlock; burial at ShankUa*» 
at two o’clock on Saturday.

MARRIED.Payable Half Yearly
The witness said interest was pay

able half yearly. The first interest 
payment was in November when they 
transferred $67,000 and in May they 
paid over $60,000 for interest on the 
debentures. The payment of $1,628.92 
represented the difference between the 
interest earned by the funds on deposit 
with them and the amount they had 
paid out for interest on the deben-

On April 9 an order in council au
thorized the payment of $18,866.10 and 
this amount was transferred to the 
Dominion Bridge Company and charg
ed to the railway company. A similar 

followed with $3.840.87 au

HOLDER-LYON—At Grey’s Mille, K. 
Co., on June 24th, by Rev. C. Gor
don Lawrence, Vara L., only daugh
ter of Reuben Lyon, to Arthur M. 
Holder of Holderville, K. t\ John R. DinniPHEAL—At Pamdemac, on Thursday, 

June 25 after a abort illness, Charles 
G. Pheal, son of the late Dr. W. J. 
Pheal.

Funeral on Saturday from the Union 
Station, St. John, at 9 a. m., on ar
rival of 9 o’clock train.

ROBERTS—Suddenly, in this city, at 
her late residence, corner of Cûnard 
and Victoria streets, on the 25th 
inst., Charlotte J. Roberts, aged 64 
years, wife of Herbert R. Roberts. 
(Halifax papers please copy.)

Notice of funeral hereafter.
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Ruled Against Mr. Carve»
Mr. Carve» then asked for another 

document, dated April 29, 1912 and 
being signed by Prudential Trust com
pany, A. R. Gould. H. E. McDonald 
and Ross Thompson

Mr. Teed objected to this document 
being admitted as evidence as it was 
an agreement for a loan between cer
tain gentlemen and the Prudential 
Trust Co.

Mr. Carve» aekeri further questions 
concerning parts of the document. Mr. 
Mullln objected to the paper being

WRITE W. E. CAMEROCould Not Sleep.course was 
thorized au June 16.

On May 27, 1913, $120,000 was au
thorized. From this payments were 
made to the railway company, through 
the Royal Bank. $103,200 on June 16, 
and $16.800 on June 27.

Mr. Carve» pointed out that the or
der in council dated May 27. showed 
that the $120,000 was an advance on 
account of work estimated to be done 
during May and asked if the money 
was being paid before the work was 
done. The witness said he did not

Mr. Carve» read an extract from the 
» order in council showing that $50,000 

was on account of progress estimated 
number S, and the balance of $70,000 
on accounot of wbrk done during the 
month of May. Mr. Carve» pointed out 
that the progress estimates were not 
made up until the end of the month 
and asked how it would be possible to 
estimate the work for May before the 
estimates for that month had been 
made up.

Mr. Carve» asked if any part of the 
order .or $120,000 was applied on the 
loan made by the trust company to the 
railway coin pan' of $350.000 and the 
witness said he did not think so, that 
it was paid to the railway company 
in the usual way.

Another order in council dated May 
27, authorized the payment of $50,001.- 
13 on account of rails purchased. This j 
amount was credited to the company.

On June 4, $32,951.86 was authorized 
by order in council. This was trans
ferred to the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Other payments during June 
were $33,763.95, $15,114.54 and $9,515.- 
37, all of which were charged up to 
the railway company.

The witness said that there was an 
agreement that his company should 
deduct ten per cent from the amounts 
due the railway company and credit 
the ten per cent, to the loans made 
by the trust company to the railway 
company. From April 30 to July 10 
Various loans had been made to the 
railway company, totaUing $345,625.

Cha

f o the thousands of people who toes on 
• sleepless pillow night alter ight, of 
who pace the bedroom floor with nerves 
on the jump, the heart action all wrong, 
and to whose eyes sleep will not come. 
Itlilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer 
the blessing of sound refreshing alum bar, 
as they restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres and correct the 
wrong action of the heart.

Mrs. Charles Teel, Horncastle, Ont., 
writes?—"Just a few lines to let yoh know 
What MUmrrn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
did for me; My heart and nerves wet* 
so bad I could not sleep, 
noise or excitement would 
•o that I used to think I was going to die, 
and I would tremble until I could hardly 
stand. I took doctor’s medicine, but 
it did not do me much gotiti. At last 
l tried Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
«nd can certainly say they did me a great 
amount of good. I can recommend them 
Mi anyone who is suffering as I was."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
been on the market for the past twenty 
years, and have done more to steady 
ahaky nerves and strengthen weak heart* 
than any other known preparation.

Price. 50 cents per box, or three boxes 
for 11.25, at all dealers, or mailed dined 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbuiw 
Co_ Limited. Toronto. Out

the fund of

A SterliOBITUARY. 1James H. Telfer. f)A South African veteran passed 
away Wednesday night in the person 
of James H. Telfer. after a brief 111- 

from pneumonia. He was the 
son of the late Robert and Margaret 
Telfer, and had been in the employ of 
Dr. Berryman as coachman for years. 
He was connected with tbe 62nd Fusil
iers. Three sisters, Mrs. Phtrick Mur
phy of Boston. Miss Agnes Telfer ot 
Spokane, Washington, and Miss Bessie 
Telfer of Boston survive.

Mrs. Charlotte J. Roberts.

Few fox companies 
such substantial securit

i

Silver foxii
Total. $192.164.98
The interest was included in the bal

ance on hand.
Witness was then questioned re

garding she amounts which had been 
paid on the loan of $350,000 and there 
whs a lively argument as to whether 
the matter should be admitted as evi
dence. Witness said that whatever 
moneys were paid were properly paid.

Mr Carve» said there was no 
thought that the Prudential Trust- 
Company had acted other than legally 
but their desire was to trace the 
money and he thought they 
right to do so. To witness he said "I 
will say that I do not believe that any 
money has been diverted with your 
consent and 
think your books are very satisfao 
tory."

Witness—"I will go further and say 
that no money has been diverted with 
our knowledge."

Before proceeding Mr. Carve» again 
raised the question about going to 
Fredericton for sessions but it was de
cided that the commission should sit 
in this city on Friday. If they go to 
Fredericton it will likely be next week

Skin Troubleto the 
protest

and the least 
make me ieti CAPITAL-$210,<

on the Scalp Preferred a,tock hat 
each, year’s earnings foi 
what is required to gay 
used to increase the bi 
serve.

Herbert R. Roberts, the senior mem
ber of the firm of Robert Roberts and 
Sons, pile drivers, contractors and 
wharf builders, who resides on the 
corner of Cunard and Victoria streets, 
North End, is receiving the heartfelt 
sympathy of his friends on the death 
of his wife Charlotte J.. who passed 
alway suddenly yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Roberts, who was 54 years of age, 
had been ailing for some little time 
past, but nothing serious was antici
pated. She was taken worse on Wed
nesday and never rallied.

The deceased was a lady with a very 
large circle of friends, who will learn 
with the deepest regret of her death. 
Besides her husband she leaves one 
brother and two sisters. The sisters 
are Mrs. R. J. Burt and Mrs. Partiquln, 
both of this city Arrangements for 
the holding of tbe funeral will be made

Skin Dried and Cracked and Hair Fell 
Out-^ured by Dr. Chaee’e Oint» 
ment.

Eczema Is annoying and distressing 
at any time, but doubly so when it 
gets into the scalp and causes the hair 
to fa» out Here is a grateful letter 
from a lady who. waa cured by using 
Dr. Chase's ointment

Mrs. Hector Ourrie, Tobermory^ 
Ont, writes:—"I was cured of a jlls- 
agreeable skin disease of the scalp 
by using Dr. Chase's Ointment. The 
trouble started with itching and pain 
In the scalp, the akin would get dry 
and crack, and at. times would bleed, 
and the hair would faU out. I tried 
three doctors without benefit, and suf
fered for three years. Reading in the 
almanac about Dr. Chase's Ointment, 
I began lte use, and am now com
pletely cured, 
again, and I am as 
You are at liberty 
for I am glad to 
reliant a treatment."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has no rival 
as a cure for Itching skin disease.

Fifteen pairs of the 
$14,900 per pair preferre

SUBS
Par value of shares 

plication; balance in ful 
for less than ten shares 
less than fifty per cent 

Discounts allowed i 
any of the directors.

A .

iy"state plainly that I Mr. Carve»—"Nonsense, this man 
was subpoenaed in the ordinary 
course of events.

Mr. Teed—"Why do you 
when you know he was 
poenaed?”

Judge Wells to Mr. Carve»—"How 
could he be subpoenaed when he was 
outside of the jnrisdiction of the 
court?”

Violin Tuitionnot* sub- W. K. ROGERS, 
C. I. STEWART, 
f. R. HEARTZ, 
A. E. SHAW & C

MR. SILAS CASSON
(Solo Violinist)

Will receive beginner, and advanced 
publia at hi. studio, .McLaughlin’s 
building. Union street, BL John, N. B 

For terms, apply 46 St. Jame. atreet.

i)iCarve»—"Well, he is - here, and
He

Mr.
it is no matter how he got here.

The hair has grown 
well as I ever waa., 
to use this letter, 

end so ex-,

Charles G. Pheal.
Charles G. Pheal, son of the late Dr. 

W. J. Pheal, died at Pamdemac yes
terday after a short Illness. The fun
eral will take place on Saturday af
ter the arrival of the nine o’clock train 
at St. John.

>
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Other Payments. tk Other payments made on the auth
ority of orders-ln-councll were as fol

June 17, 1913, $7,160.24 to the Do 
minion Bridge Company.

June 17. 1913, $70,935.90 to Domin
ion and Steel Company for rails.

July 10. on progress estimates, $195, 
000 to construction company. The wit
ness said that he thought none of 
these payments were applied on the

July 10, $7.298.21 to the Dominion
Bridge Company.

Aug. 6, 1913, $210,000, progress esti
mates, construction company.

Sept. 3, 1913. $190,000, on progress 
estimates, construction company.

Sept 8. 1913, $14,749.98 to the Do
minion Bridge Company.

• Oct 10. 1913, $115,000 on progress 
estimates to the construction com-

< -“KATHLYN”COAL COAL COAL Serlee No. S
The Cruel Crown

“THE EVIL SHE DIO”-Selig Drama

The Kind You Have Alwaye Bought, end which hu_____
tat use tor over 80 yean, has borne the signature ot 

-J - and has been made under hla per*
// - eonal supervision since Its Infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and *• Jnst-as-good’* ars but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

STUNG" "°A"cS&rDv . For full parti 
informt

m«< ruNitvYOUR WINTER’S COAL

AT SUMMER PRICES

“DIPPY’S DREAM”MIX-UP ’ other
SIMPLE EXPERIMENTS IN ELECTRÏëlTjft mS>

A Tndy Wonderful Educational film
-•Pratt, St. F 

McLaughlin, 
Peters, P. E.

Mellor and DePaula Snappy Musical Hits i ♦What is CASTORIA I»SCOTCH-.AMERICAN In New Songs By reathel Ordwtra
Ohstorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor on, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Kareotie 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
•nd allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and 
Dlarrbeea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panaeea-The Mother's Friend.

United Si,
Ltd., Meat

^THE KISS99 A Beautiful
Vltagraph Drama

pany.
Oct. 10, 1913, $3,936.33, to the Do

minion Bridge Co.
Nov. 15, $40,380, for interest to that 

date, waa credited to the railway 
pany and transferred to them through 
the Bank of Montreal.

Nov. 11, 1913, $5,633.34 to the Do
minion Bridge Company.

Nov. 11, 1913, $100,000 on progress 
estimate to the construction company.

Nov. 11, 1913, $126,821.88 to Domin
ick Iron A Steel Company.

ANTHRACITE RANCH LOCATED AT 
AUTHORIZED C 
STOCK ISSUE 

PAR VÀ1A 
Terme of Payment: 20 

Balance

SONG RECITALALL SIZES

BY
Book your order now for immediate °r 

future delivery to all parts of the city.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS MARIE STILWELL AND 
ASSOCIATE ARTISTS

Secretary Treaaun 
of Public Schools.

Five pairs of 1914 
grade of class A Stock. 
In securing foxes havlt 
the season’s earliest litt 

This Company gnat 
added they will be from 
secured are of the Ray

i Bears the Signature of
4. 1913, 1150.000 00 progress es.

S£«#'m £”toton

gig IS. 1914. 19.078.S9 to Dominion 

2. 1914. HI,«8.97, to Dominion
Bp> 4MgMfc,SRBii^^R

niTtoteto ,,WBm *° ”*
April >3. 1914, Soon

Centenary Church School Room
Friday Evening, June 26th 8 p.m.
Set. Evening, - June 37th 8 p.m.

Auspices Every Day Boys Club
Tic kale On Gf la At Door

>
♦

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use Far Over 30 Veers

The Directors hav 
Silver Black Fox Co., c 
term of five years at tb 
the yearly Increase. Th 

Considering the loi 
ranching the directors 
from 60 to 80 per cent. 

Prospectus mailed 
Applications for at*

C E. COLWELL ;•VH
miwas West St. John. •Phone West 17for later-

toWMw SPSfl®
«Bfiaa

V
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Dominion Trust 
Company

“THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEE"
Paid up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00
The Dominion Trust Company's 

Investment Certificates are based 
on first Mortgages on inside re
venue producing City properties 
fully covered by insurance.

Each Mortgage is specially ear
marked for the Investor or group of 
Investors and kept separate from 
the company's assets.

Although mortgage loans amount
ing to many millions of dollars 
have been placed by the Dominion 
Trust Company, in no case has any 
loss resulted In either principal or 
interest, better still the company 
has never yet had to foreclose on 
any property.

The Investor nets 7 p. c. on these 
certificates or 5 p. c. where the un
conditional guarantee of the com
pany is desired as additional se
curity. In either case the investor 
is relieved of the necessity of sup
ervision or the collection of prin
cipal or Interest.

Certificates are issqed for $100.00 
and upwards.

First mortgages on improved real 
estât? have for centuries been rec
ognized as one of the safest forms 
of investment

PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.
“St John, N. B. Branch,

Bank British North America
Building, Market Square.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

« eS »

CASTORIA

■



() I A Sterling investment 
I Silver foxes and Furs Limited

«5::
, JaSLi' A’.Few fox companies organized in recent years offer to the Investor 

such substantial securities with prospects of high returns as does REMEMBERIIHhIHIW' *:•

Connaught Pedigree Foxes are the best gsade of Silver 
Black the world has yet produced.

There will be fifteen pairs in the Connaught ranch, 
capitalized at $15,000 per pair.

There will also be large ranches of Mink, Marten. 
Fisher and Skunk.

Shares are selling fast at $50. each 10 per cent 
plication. Address....

Foxes and Their Attendant in a Corner of a Modern Ranch.

« ; .

FOX FOBS STEW 
00 LOIDOO MEET

HOW TOE IIOUSTOT 
MBS TO OTHERS

CAPITAL — $210,000 Preferred, $90,000 Common
=

Preferred s,tock has preference claim of twenty-five per cent, on 
each year’s earnings for the next five years. Excess earnings over 
what is required to pay fifty per cent, on the common stock will be 
used to increase the breeding stock of the company and create a re
serve.

g
on ap-

Reports for June have ar
rived here— Patches and 
Silver Blaeks increase.

What a Western newspap
er says of Fox Ranching 
and its profits.

Fifteen pairs of the finest silver foxes on the Island, capitalized at 
$14,000 per pair preferred, or less than their present market value.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND TERMS:
Par value of shares, $10.00. Terms: Twenty per cent, with ap

plication; balance in full on or before Aug. 30th, 1914. Applications 
for less than ten shares must be accompanied by remittance of not 
less than fifty per cent of their value.

Discounts allowed for full cash payments. Send applications to 
any of the directors.

W. K. ROGERS,
C. 1 STEWART, 
f. R. HEART 4
A. E. SHAW & CO., 16 King Street West, Toronto

Connaught Pedigreed Black foxes Ltd.,A .
■ox S4 Charlottetown, P. C. Island.

N. B. Representative — Dr. J. D. Coffia, Plaster Rock.
The. London sales report for June 

has arrived and must be considered 
very satisfactory to the fox men as 
the (patch)) cross foxes and the sil
ver blacks still maintain the excellent 
advance which they made since the 
opening of the year. All the other furs 
have declined in value. The report 
shows that while in seventeen cases 
out of the twenty-eight varieties of 
furs offered, the prices obtained were 
from 10 to 25 p. c. lower than the 
March sales, and while there were not 
a single instance of an advance upon 
the March prices, those furs which 
remained at the March figures Includ
ed silver, .cross, blue and white.

Silver foxes are being raised today 
in the same manner as chickens and 
they are proving as easy to manage 
as the familiar hen of the barn yard. 
The only difference between the fox 
farming and chicken raising lies in the 
initial expense of stocking the farm. 
Breeding foxes of the silver black 
variety cost anywhere from $18,000 to 
$35,000 a pair but on the other hand 
the profits from them are large, quick
ly received and much more * easy to 
obtain than those from the finest 

ft-tfEtfmijigiiigfe chickens. The farmer who is able to 
send to. the market the skins that mea
sure fully up to the requirements can 

V feel safely confident that his profits

- Charlottetown, P. E. L 
Charlottetown, P. E. L

- Charlottetown, P. E. I Vidor Silver Black fox Companyi) ■
LIMITED

CAPITAL $100,000.00
PRESENT ISSUE OF STOCK FOR 3 PAIR... 60,000.00 
SHARES, EACH• Rve‘PairyNigreedSxes$18)000.00 apair 20.00

< • are protected, for no successful imi- 
4 ( tation of the silver black fox exists.

There Is a record of a pair of silver
< • black foxes that sold for $20,000 about 
,, littering time. They were perfect stock

and in a few weeks produced five pups 
* ' that subsequently sold for $20,000 a 
<. pair.—Springfield, (Ill.) Journal.

AN OPINION
• A Boston newspaper man says :

“If an organized effort Is made by 
those chiefly interested, and if suffici
ent interest is taken here In placing 
the merits of Lh.e black fox industry of 
Prince Edward Island as a highly prof
itable investment before the money 
people of Boston and vicinity, there 
Is not a shadow of a doubt but that 
the placing of the fox businegs on a 
pelt basis will be deferred for twenty 
years, for the demand for breeders 
for establishing ranches in New 
Hampshire, Maine, and other northern 
New England states, where there is 
now only one large American ranch 
to supply the demand, will be sufficient 
to swamp Prince Edward Island with 
orders for years to come.”

The St. Peters Silver Black Fox Company 
own five pair Class A. Silver Black Fox< 
that are capitalized at $18,000.00 a pair, 
including ranch and one year's free keep. 
This fox proposition is one of the best 
offered to the investing public.
For full particulars write for prospectus and 
other information to the President, C E. 

•Pratt,, St. Peters, P. E. I., or G. D. 
McLaughl 
Peters, P. E. I.

The Company has two pairs of breeders, one with a litter which 
Is guaranteed to he not less than two pups. This litter will be sold 
for the benefit of the shareholders who subscribe and pay before 1st 
Sept., 1914, and one pair to pup, 1914.

All foxes of the highest type of foxes and selected by a fur ex
pert—both for their fur value as well as or their fecundity.

Dividends will be paid for 1914.
Correspondence solicited.
Reference Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Bannerman W. Tanlont
Scot reae*

SUMMERSIDE, P. E. I.

COL. H. M. DAVISON,

Another Charlottetown Citizen, Pro
minent In the Fox Game.

O FOX COMMUES 
FIB MO OUCHES

MR. TUPLIN’S ADVICE

“My advice to the man about to era-
* ' bark in the fox Industry would be: — 
«, First to buy the best animals you can 
1 get for the smallest amount of money
* ’ possible, this is business; but you 
< • must not lose sight of the fact that a

thousand dollars right here is nothing 
to get a proper start, for if a man does

* * not commence anything right he will
be seriously handicapped in his fu
ture business.

“Now let us look Into some of the 
possibilities of the fox business, or- 
what Is less, what one female Is cap% 
ble of. Twenty-four young foxes or 
twelve pairs. Put them at $17,000 per 
pair If von like, which Is a very con 
servative estimate seeing that we are 
now selling for much higher prices, 
and you will And you have $204,000 
from her In four years. She should 
breed, barring accident, for nine years. 
Five full years more and she should 
produce, despite her growing age, al
most as many more. I know this will 
appear Incredible to many, but It is 
nevertheless a fact and It is hard to 
over estimate the value of a good 
brood female fox, and in the end 
when she has finished producing, she 
and her mate must then lay down 
their Uvea, and give up their glossy 
pelt* to be worn by some I>ondon or 
Parisian lady of fashion. Of course 
the above described fox Is an excep
tion. but I have many others In my 
ranch running very close to this rec-

IM

y' Letters patent have been granted 
the Willow Hill Co. for the purpose 
of enabling it to change its name to 
the Willow Hill Silver Black Fox Co., 
Ltd., and to Increase its capital from 
$11,400 to $45,000.

Among the new companies recently 
incorporated by letters patent are the 
Globe Fox Exchange and Agencies. 
I Ad., capitalized at $30,000, divided 
Into $100 shares;, the Famous Silver 
Black Fox Co., capitalized at. $180.000, 
divided into $100 shares. The Alberry 
Plains Blue Fox Co.. Ltd., $50,000 and 
$50 shares, The Garden City Silver 
Black Fox Co., capitalized at $105,000. 
divided into $50 shares. The Reliable 
Silver Fox Co., Ltd., «’apltalized at 
$200,000, divided into $20 shares, The 
Leader Silver Fox <’o., Ltd., capitaliz
ed at $20,000. divided Into $100 shares, 
The Premier Silver Fox Co., Ltd., cap! 
talked at $18,000, divided Into • $50 
shares, The McMillan Alberry Plains 
Pedigreed Silver Black Fox Co., Ltd., 
capitalized at $99,000, divided Into $10 
shares.

Among the companies which are 
seeking Incorporation are the Cherry 
Island Silver Fox Co.. Ltd., The Mag
net Fur Co., Ltd., The Alpha Silver 
Black and Patch Fox Co., Ltd. The 
first named has a capital of $350,000 

' New fox ranching companies are 1,1 $1° shares and will have its head
being formed every day. In Prince quarters In Alberton. The Magnet will 
Edward Island particularly this Is true have Its headquarters In Charlottetown 
and it has been said that the great ; and its capital stock will be $32,000 
difficulty in forming a new fox com* | in $10 shares. The Alpha’s capital is 
p&ny theifa is the finding of a name j $225,000 in $25 shares. Its headquar- 
tbat has not already beep adopted, 1 tare will be in Summerslda.

in, M. D„ Vice-President, St

A. B. Shubert. Chicago, the largest 
house In the world dealing exclusively 
In American raw furs, says, "Raw 
furs this coming winter will bring ex
tremely high prices. There are small 
stocks in the primary markets in both 
North America and Europe, and con
ditions, at the present time point to 
a very strong demand, as furs nro 
surely very fashionable. A woman's 
wardrobe is not complete without one 
or more sets of furs.”

Watching for Visitors
United Silver Black Fox Co J

Ltd., Mead Office Tryon, P. E. I.
RANCH LOCATED AT-CENTRAL BEOBQUE, P. E. I.

AUTHORIZED OAPITAL............................
STOCK ISSUE ................................................

PAR VALUE OF SHARES ......................... $25
Term» of Payment: 20 Per Cent, on Application. 30 Per Cent in July, 

Balance on or Before Sept. 5th, 1914.
President—F. O. Lang, Tryon, P. E. Island.

Secretary Treasurer—Wilfred Boulter, Tryon, P. E. I., Inspector 
of Public School».

Five pairs of 1914 Silver Black Foxes, selected from the highest 
grade of class A Stock. Particular care was taken by the promoter?, 
in securing foxes having prolific parents, some of which were among 
the season’s earliest litters.

This Company guarantees that In the event of more foxes being 
added they will be from Island foxes of class A. The number already 
secured are of the Rayner, Tuplln and Oulton strain.

RANCHING.
The Directors have entered into a contract with the Maritime 

Silver Black Fox Co., of Central Bedeque to ranch their foxes for a 
term of five years at the low cost of seven ami one half per cent of 
the yearly Increase. This Includes all incidental expenses.

Considering the low capitalization and the moderate charge for 
ranching the directors look forward to a dividend In 1916 of at least 
from 60 to 80 per cent.

Prospectus mailed on request 
Applications for stock received by Secretary.

......... $160,000

.........  87,000

That the Prince Edward Island black 
fox stands both supreme and the best 
has been borne out by the sales on the 
London market. The sales show that ! 
silver and red foxes from Prince Ed- j 
wârd Island have been sold for the ; 
highest prices in the world ranging j 
from $20 for a red fox skin to £500 i 
or $2,500 for a silver black. ( Record ! 
price for pelt Is $2,800.) Some of the 
fox ranchers among them being Rob- j 
ert Oulton, Chas. Dalton, James Tup-, 
lin, Frank Tuplln, Fred Rog^s, and j 
Harry Lewis are endeavoring to estab-1 
lish a standard type of silver black i 
fox. This is now being done without1 
any Inbreeding, and the result of sys- j 
tematic and scientific management can 
be seen in many cases amongst this 
year’s pups, perhaps very noticeably 
at James C. Tuplln's, where thirty 
well developed pups show an evenness 
in silvering that is remarkable.—Busy 
East
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HE INTERIORAj

• to investigate the 
St. Lawrence proposition. The 
8 paire of Silver Black 
owned by tble Company are all 
pedigreed etock. of the famous 
Dalton, Oulton, Gordon, Tuplln 
and Champion strains. Low capl. 

’ tellzatlon—Fosee capitalised at

It will payN
i ssr■

Stw Issue $»,««« v Shares $10.00 hdi
A,set* five palti clan A Silver Black Foie»—Raynor, Champion, 

Dalton and Tuplln «traîne —and fully equipped ranch at Caicumpec, 
F. B. L, In charge of H. B. Thomas, an expert fox rancher who has 
never yet lost a pup.

Ranching expenses will be ten per cent, of the Increaae-eo In
crease, no charge.

Write for further Information and proapectua to HON MURDOCH 
MoKINNON, Commissioner of Agriculture for P. E. I. Charlottetown, 
or L. A. AULD, Secretsry-Trea.urer, 38 Queen street, Charlottetown.

An Intimate Description of the Layout and Equipment of a Modern Ranch- 
Ample Protection against the Entry of an Enemy, while 

Inmates have Little Chance of Escape.
m- $17,000 per pair which Includes 

all expenses up to September 
let, 1916. The directors are

In whom you can put the fullest confidence.
Write for prospectus and other Information. 

Preer-HON. JOHN MORRI88Y, Chatham, N. B. 
Vlca-Pree.—JAMES LANDRIGAN, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

to each side of this plank Is fastened 1 
Inch mesh wire which extends up 
about 5 feet where It is Joined to X 
inch mesh wire that extends to the 
top of the 12 foot poets, thus making 
a perfect double fence, which la fur
ther protected by a 3 foot overhang 
all around inside of each pen. This 
scheme of fencing appears to make 
It Impossible for the occupants of ad
joining pens to Injure one another, 
and at the same time Is a complete 
safeguard against the possibility of the 
youngsters getting caught in the 
wire or getting out of their own pens. 
In each pen there is a good drinking 
fountain and a well constructed ven
tilated den built about 18 inches off 
the ground and carpeted underneath 
with mesh wire so that the occupants 
can use the space either for cool or 
shelter at pleasure. The inside of the 
dens are constructed in such a man
ner as to make them as comfortable 
as possible but well ventilated and 
sanitary. This feature, coupled with 
judicious and very careful feeding and 
constant care, we have no doubt has 
had much to do with the excellent 
success enjoyed by t^ls ranch.

The Summerstde Journal of recent 
date has a description of a P. B. 
Island fox ranch. The article says:

A more perfect spot for a ranch 
would be difficult to find, as the 
growth of maple, birch and a small 
quantity of spruce la Just about the 
right size to give ample protection 
and at the same time sufficiently open 
for lots of sunlight and perfect sani
tation.

The ranch at the present time con
sists of pens for 10 pairs of foxes, 
each of which, have one opening only 
into a five foot hall or wire covered 
passage way which is closed at one 
end and has the main ranch gate at 
the other, thus guarding against pos
sible escape In the most perfect man
ner as well as against the Intrusion 
of unwelcome visitors.

A complete pen in this well ap
pointed ranch consists of one inclo
sure 30x60 ft, for the accommodation 
of the mother fox and her family dur
ing the spring and summer months 
when she is alone with them, and Is 
adjoined by another pen 20x60 ft.

where the gentleman of the houae re
sides during the time the parent foxes 
are kept separated. This makes it 
possible for the heads of each family 
to see and talk to one another and 
which no doubt accounts to a large 
extent for the very peaceful and satis
fied condition which pertains among 
the occupants of this ranch.

After the pupa are taken away from 
the maternal parent In the fall and 
they are paired off, email doors in the 
dividing fences are opened and the 
old ones are allowed full range of 
both pens until time for separation 
again the following spring.

This gives ample room for exer
cise at all times o? the year and looks 
like a great Improvement on the sys
tem largely in vogue of putting the 
dogs in small cage

The pens are built 
tlal manner—the division fences com
mence at bottom with over 4 ft of 
hemlock plank on edge—3 feet of 
which Is under ground and In eeth 
Instance goes to hard pan, and the 
balance about 18 inches above ground, 
on the top of which a plank about 10 
inches wide is secured on Its flat and

WM. MORAN, Charlottetown, P. E. I., P. O. Box 506.

Get in Touch With Us Mow the 20 Matchless 
Foxes Are RanchedOUR AIM Is to link the buyer and seller together to 

their mutual advantage.
We are the Recognized Leaders in the Fox Exchange 

buiinei» and are the largest dealers in Gas» A Foxes.
It Will Pay You

to write us for quotations on any Foxes you may require, er 
for information in regard to your fox investments.

The Maritime Fox Exchange and 
Investment Company, Ltd.

P. C. Island

The Matchless Silver Black Fox Company, Limited, owns ten 
pairs of silver black foxes, capitalized at $17,600 per pair, which in
cludes all expenses.

Seven pairs wll be boarded with the Prospect ranch at Kensing
ton, which paid a cash dividend of 119 per cent last year. Three 
pairs will be boarded with the Champion ranch at Alberton, which 
has a record for excellent success.

Ranching expenses for the first year will be five per cent of the 
increase—afterwards at actual cost.

in a most substan-

MATCHLESS SILVER BUCK POX CO.,
Box 126 — Cameron Block — Charlottetown, P. E. #.

AGENTS IN 8T. JOHN, THE METROPOLITAN BLACK FOX 
EXCHANGE AND INVESTMENT CO.

Charlottetown

“Cabined, Cribbed, Confined”m OUR MOTTO:
Proficiency, Progress, Permanency.

YOUR GUARANTEE: 
Pedigree, Past Profits, Productiveness.

-•

i* 'mISfeu-.m
,.. • *

»;i
John R. Dinnis Pedigreed Foxes Ltd. J

This is a GOING CONCERN—personally cared for by J. R. Dinnis, 
the “Wizard Rancher.”
This is a GROWING CONCERN—with 11 pairs of “old breeders," so 
your Investment Is secure.
“PEDIGREED" Is not a “trade name” with us, but a FACT.
The history .of the breeding of EVERY FOX Is registered in the P. E. 
Island Fox Breeders' Association, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
You can have sent free to your address, a Booklet on the Silver 
Fox Industry, the Herd Book of our Company, and the Prospectus. 
WRITE W. E. CAMERON. SECRETARY-TREASURER, P. O. BOX 147 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

K:mm

WE HAVE FOR SALE
A few shares only of 1914 companies, at special figures.

If you are Ipoking for stocks that will pay you div
idends this year. Correspond with us at once,

We also have for sale options on choice Silver 
Black and Cross Foxes at astonishinly low figures.

Metropolitan Black fox Exchange & Investment Co.
Phone 2708 MCanada Life Building, Room 41

8T. JOHN, N. B., CANADA
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I element of luck

ed Mm through seemingly overwhelm
ing difficulties. He began hi» career,

hair-raising experiences. Since then Do you wuut a Me. I sed. mlmV.v donlhe hae been a war correspondent, hav- Wau the m nitty. you look out o! yufe eyea ieat like a munkey. dont
ing gone through .Tery worth whlle ^ Md^le.^ j01k „„ wen i w.ht In 1 tryed It awn me wile ah.
campaign the world has known during wu lltt^ , ('h,r, taking awl her alippera.

How immy’tlnv'i do you wunt me to tell you not to any Hay, wen yarn 
addressing me. aed ma

Do you no wat you look like, l ted. •
Wat do you mean, do 1 no wat I look like, aed ma.
You look like a munkey, I aed.
Wete that you aed, aed ma, 

that, aay that agen
I was Jest telling you wat you look like, I aed.
Nsvvlr mind wat you wete tell! me, eey wet you loot said agen aed

bwMhbhi
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1.00 his long life of seventy years.

His was tt)e signal honor of being 
specially mentioned in official dee* 
patches by a British commander gen
eral for conspicuous heroism on an 
occasion when he forgot that he was 
a non-combatant and led in a forlorn 
hope that saved many lives. * And as 
be acted on that occasion so he al
ways acted for his paper, disregarding 
self altogether so long as he was able 
to get his "stuff" through.

War correspondents of the Burleigh 
type are born rather than made, and 
they are not born very often.

British Representative:
Frederick A. Smyth, London. WORNCEYLON TEA

ST. JOHN. N. B„ FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1»14.

A NETTLEhae the boy takln leeve of his sentses, watsPremier s better known characteris
tics as follows:

TIME TO CALL A HALT. Free from Dust, Clean 
and Dellctoub always.

Black or Mixed—Sealed Packets only

25c. to 60c. per lb.
TRY A PACKET) You Will Not—

- TO-DAY - | Be Disappointed

) tIf the charges, made against Premier 
Flemming and Hon. H. F. McLeod in 
connection with the construction of 
the St. John Valley Railway van be 
supported by evidence to show that, 
those gentlemen were guilty of any 

it is the wish of every good

"One of the surprises of the King’s 
list of birthday honors was the inclu
sion of the name of the RL Hon. Rob
ert Laird Borden. It lias been persis
tently stated that the Canadian Pre
mier, following the precedent estab
lished by Gladstone, Balfour. Cham
berlain, Bright and other eminent 
statesmen, has entertained no ambi
tion to wear a titular prefix to his 

Like his predecessor, the Rt.
Premier

«4ma.
You look Uke a munkey I sed.
Wat you reely did say that sed 

of the slippers hertlng like anything.
You Cbet Uriave your owtches till yure fathlr hums hoam youll need 

thern^ sed^.ma. yQU |00k out 0f yure eyes, and dont a munkey look out

04 "l dont'cere wat It looks out of. sed me, wet do you meen hy kumperlng 
me to anythin# like that.

So u'thet,)K?'tna,*Aiid she gave me anuthlr krack with the illpplr In 
the ealm place, not feeling like eny loak. And wen pop calm hoam she told 
him and then go mad at him for seeing the joak.

toms of genius at a very early period 
of their lives. Poets, tot* have often 
developed their gifts of expression 
when mere chUdren. Thomas Chatter- 

killed himself at the age of

And she hit me sumiware with wun

citizen that all facts betring on the 
matter shall be brought out. 
charges are not proven, these same 
good citizens will unite in the demand 
that the men charged, and who hither
to have been regarded a» of sterling 
honesty and integrity, shall be clearly 
and completely exonerated. If prov
en guilty, they must bear the brunt 
of their guilt.

At the same time there can be noth
ing but disgust at th*> 
which Fvank B. Carvell is conducting 

it u nol

If Ue
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Borden has been made a knight of 
the Grand Gross of 8t. Michael and 
8t. George.

“The pilot of the Canadian ship of 
state will celebrate his sixtieth birth
day Friday. Grand Pre, the little Nova 
Scotian town made famous by Long
fellow's ‘Evangeline.' was the birth
place of the new knight. He was cal
led to the bar at the age of twenty- 
four, and soon attained a high rank in 
the Canadian legal fraternity. Ht 
commenced hie political career at Ot
tawa in 1896, when he was elected to 
Parliament for the city and county of 
Halifax.
quickly attracted attention In the legis
lative halls, ano In February, 1901, 
upon the resignation of Sir Charles 
Tupper, he was chosen leader of the 
Conservative Opposition. On a plat 
form in which the chief plank was op- 
osition to reciprocity between the Do
minion and the States. Mr. Borden tri
umphed at the polls In 1911 and became 
Prime Minister.

"Sir Robert, early in Ilfs career, had 
a narrow escape from becoming a sub
ject of Uncle Sam. At the age of nine
teen or thereabouts he decided to try 
his fortunes in the republic, and wait 

, employed as a teacher In the Glen wood 
Institute, in New Jersey. There he 
had his first experience as a debater, 
and he was easily the star orator of 
the literary and debating society of 
which he became a prominent member. 
At first some of the other members 
sought to achieve an oratorical victory 
by launching shafts of wit end satire 
in the direction of the young Nova 
Scotian. That method of verbal com
bat quickly became very unpopular, 
for when It came to repartee the youth 
from Canada gave an excellent imita
tion of a man who had kissed the blar 
ney atone, 
political opponents of the Premier 
have had occasion to take notice of 
that gift of wit and satire."

r̂ Diary ot Events

HISTORIC DA Y S !N CANADA PILES WI ■■■watîUîwmmm
Westminister Chime Clocks.Since Jacque Cartier, the Breton 

adventurer, sailed up the beautiful 
grand and* gloomy river which he 
christened the St. I^awrence, Canada’s 
greatest waterway, has often become 
a river of tragedy. One of Cartier's 
three vessels was wrecked, and was 
found three centurie® later sunk In 
the bed of the St. Charles. During 
the early period of French settlement 
the war vessels of the ferocious red
skins carried death and destruction 
up and down the noble stream. Until 
the recent sinking of the Empress of 
Ireland, however, the most terrible of 
the river's many tragedies was the 
burning of the fit. Lawrence river 
steamer, the Montreal, which occur
red fifty-seven years ago today. June
26, 1867. The vessel was on her way XntA,i
from Quebec to Montreal when the (BeaUtj Notes)
tire broke out. The flames spread so a thick paste made with powdered 
rapidly that the vessel could not get delatone and water, and applied to 
to shore, and 250 people, passengers objectionable hairs for two or three 
and members of the crew, lost their m{nufees, when removed will take ev- 
lives. Ten years before the Montreal ery trace of hair with it and leave the 
disaster, the brig Carrlck foundered gltjn flm and free from blemish. Af
in a gale on the St. Lawrence, and ter thlg treatment has been employed, 
170 emigrants perished. The great tjie gyn should be washed to remove 
river has been the scene of scores ^ remalning delatone. This is quick, 
of other disasters. Another notable harmless and Certain, but to avoid 
river tragedy in Canada was that or disappointment, can1 should be taken 
the steamer Victoria on the Thames, t0 gee that R Is real delatone youfiWL 
near London, which went to pieces on 
Victoria Day, 1881. The vessel was 
overloaded, about 700 holiday excur
sionists being on. board, and 240 or 
them lost their lives. The Great 
Lakes have also claimed many vic
tims. one of the most terrible of such 
disasters being the burning of the 
Griffith in June. 1850, which cost the 
lives of 300 people.

Jest opened up another new lot of these choice clocks In Charte dé
signa never before shown. _ . .

Also some -GLOW WORM" watches, and Watch Bracelet*. The lav 
est useful novelty. You can tell the time by them In the DARK as easily 
aa In the daylight

Very useful for Travellers or for Nurses.
Aiy» «Glow Worn" Alarm Watches, In folding loothrt 

-Ulow Worm- Alarm Clocks. Como and a* them.

ton, who
seventeen, wrote his ranst celebrated 
poems some years earlier. William 
Cullen Bryant published a volume of 
verse at fourteen, and had barely pass
ed his majority when he wrote the Im
mortal "Thanatopsis.' Byron. Shelley 
and others of the choice company of 
Immortals, were youthful prodigies.

manner in

the prosecution ia the va*e. 
accessary to say that The Standard 

with Mr. Carvcll'a po-does not agree 
litical views, nor approve of hi» politi
cal record, but we ate prepared to 
Judge him as he ha* set himself uo 
to be judged, by 111* conduct, and in 
the strongest possible terms this news 
paper places itself on record as de
claring that in the conduct of th* Val
ley Railway case Mr. Carvell has been 

to the point of boorish- 
ness; has shown an entire disregard 
for the falrn s# which one gentleman 
should show to another, and hat giv
er evidence of a desire to get political 
material before the public througl 
the medium of the newspapers oppos 
ed to Mr. Flemming and Mr. McLéod, 
rather than a wist to get all tha facts

His ability as an orator

:) VMen’s
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Button
Boots

Black Cloth Tops 
$5.00 Per Pair.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

STORES OPEI
Diamond Importer#

MACAULAY BROS.*
—- Our Stares Opta 8 s.m

discourteous

ELECTRIC C0EFEE MACHINES Gre
Perfect Coffee at the 

Turn of the Switch Wash DreCoffee made at the table in a 
“Universal" Coffee Percolator ia * 
fresh and fragrant, .for it it served the 
moment it is done.

before the l'ommisaioners.
The wttnn-6 yesterday was Mr. B. 

Hal Brown, president and general 
or the Prudential True» Coni- 

of tha largest and most

Blass t to 10. This Even'mi
manager

The Beet Quality at a Reasonablepany, one 
powerful financial concerns ia Canada, 
an honored and respected resident 
and business man of the City of Mont
real, whose word in that metropolis 
is regarded of as much value aa tils 
bond. He was represented by % bar- 

of standing In Montreal, and

250Fries.
Made on a perfect fitting, me

dium toe last with toe cap, can be 
worn for street or dress wear. One 
of the leaders of the season. Bee 
them.

ns ah Urn Pattern Percolator—Bettric
Taking PicturesSince then many of tht A

Nickel Plated or Copper $18,00 
Other Styles From ....

$9.50 to $14.50

We will offer In < 
our best selling deal 
about halt the régula 

As -the best sellti 
compelled to clear It 

This Is a grand
purchase the beat qui

Only 26» In the I 
be sure of a good ns« 
early selection.

t «t)THE "PASSING -DAY That Is what your eyes 
are doing sit the time- 
focusing light rays so that 

* a sharp, ; clear image 
reaches the Optic

With a cfâjjtera you move 
the lens to get the right 
focus. * The lenses of the 
eyes are focused by deli
cate muscles. In many eyes 
the muscles cannot ac
complish a good focus.

Many other eyes do so 
only by ( onstântly strain
ing the muscles. Both cases 
are a handicap and peril 
to vision which properly 
fitted glasses remove.

secured at? 
Sharpe s permit your eyes 
to take fine pictures—im
prove your vision, your ef
ficiency snd your health.

You’ll find Bharpe glas
ses a wonderful help at 
work and at leisure.

rister
what made Mr. Carvell’» conduct the 
more reprehensible, was the fact that 
the witness came to St. John volun
tarily in response to a telegram from 
the prosecuting lawyer.

Mr. Carvell, despite this, attempted 
to show Mr. Brown had 
poenaed. but Judge Wells quickly re
minded the counsel that this ould 
rot have been the case, aa he was out-

just the other day* the newspapers 
told of the extraordinary range of 
learning and abnormal memory of a 
Denver youth. Cleo Smith, whose ca
pacity for absorbing and retaining 
know ledge has won for him the title of 
the "human encyclopedia. Such 
cases, interesting as they are, 
novelty, for Infant prodigies have been 

in all ages throughout human 
Most wonderful of all cred*

Mail orders sent parcel poet
THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS

N. B.—Our store is open all day 
Saturday until eleven p. m.Liberal newspapers find in the fact 

that there are less than the usual num
ber of alections by acclamation in thq 
province of Ontario, an indication that 

been sub- the forces headed by Air. Rowell may 
be successful in overturning the gov
ernment of Sir James P. Whitney on 
Monday next. Since the defeat of the 

aide the jurisdiction of the court. The Lauri«r government in 1911 the Lib- 
reply by Mr. Carvell, while it might eral press in Canada has gradually 
be permissible in a political meeting, accustomed ttsel* to hanging its hopes 
was hardly an expression such as one upon very small pegs. Possibly there 
would expect to bear from a barrister t8 wisdom In the course for as an old 
of the Provinnce of New Bruswick. proverb has it, "Who looks for little, 
"He's here any way." was the word.
"and is entitled to no mqre consider
ation than any one else."

Mr. Markey, Mr. Brown's le?al 
properly protested 

in which Mr.

T. McAVITY & SOWS, LTD., 13 HUG SI.lack

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

known
history. , .
ible cases of precocity and early de
velopment of abnormal powers, how- 
ever, was that ot Christian Heinecken 
who was born at Lubeck, in North 
Germany. 193 years ago todayl June 
26, 1821. It would be impossible to be
lieve the accounts of the feats per 
formed by this astonishing baby, if 
they were not so well authenticated 
by scientists of the highest attain
ments, who could not possibly have 
been deceived.

To begin with, little Christian was 
less than flwenty-four hours old when 
he began to talk. He enunciated per
fectly lengthy sentences, and while this 
gift was at first imitative, within a 
week of his arrival in the world he 
could speak sensibly and express per
fectly the thoughts of a mature man.
By the time he was a year old there 
were few subjects of conversation be
yond his ken—and yet he was a small 
infant for his age! At thirteen months 
he had mastered the Bible from cover 
to cover and could quote entire chap
ters froth almost any book of Holy 
Writ.

After having abeorbel the lore of the 
old and new testaments, he turned to 
history for mental pabulum. He was w 
Intensely interested in history, and at 
thirty months he could pass the strict
est examination In both ancient and 
modern history, and could answer al
most any question at random. He ear
ly developed linguistic ability and at 
three was as familiar with French and 
Latin as with his native tongue. When 
a little past three he was taken to the 
royal court of Denmark, where his 
learning and gift of tongues astounded 
not only the ruler and nobles, but the 
foremost scientific men of the country. 
German, French and Danish savants 
by the score put the youth to even* 
poslble test, and the explanations of 
his precocity were numerous and con
tradictory. „

Little Heinecken did not live long 
in the world astonished hy his powers. 
He was of delicate constitution and 
was permitted to Imbibe of nature’s 
nourishment until he was five. The 
physicians then advised the mother to 

him. It was a fatal mistake, for

Pi

Boston Safety 
Fountain Pen

LEAK
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MACAU
JNOW IS THE TIME TO

Plan For The Summer HOTEL ARRIVlittle gets," and In the Ontario contest 
of Monoday next it is not safe for the 
Liberals to expect much.

While there is no denial of the fact 
that by his trtand on the prohibition 
question the Liberal leader has at
tracted to his standard many men who 
would not otherwise have voted for 
his candidates, it is doubtful If the cry 
will have as much real effect as was 
hoped. Already we have the spectacle 
of three Ontario clergymen, one in To
ronto, one in Hamilton' and one in Lia- 
towel, declaring that the slogan "abol
ish the bar" is on a par with Sir Wil
frid Laurier’e free food cry, merely a 
vote catching scheme with little hope 
that it will ever be implemented it the 
party should be returned to power.

There is, however, the likelihood 
that the opposition may gain some 
seats, but it is not at all certain that 
Sir James Whitney would regard this 
as a hardship. To make any convin
cing deduction from the outcome on 
Monday as to the sentiment of the 
porvince in Dominion affairs would 
be hardly possible. The question be
fore the people la purely a provincial 
one and maÿ result in defections from 
the ranks of both parties. That the 
Whitney Government will be overturn
ed, however, is altogether unlikely.

We will not give a summer vacation 
this year as a number of students 
from long distances would be Incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that St John is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea 
son and study Is Just as pleasant as 
at any other time. Students can there
fore enter et any time.
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B Myers, Glace Bay; 

O E Messer, Hamilton; 
Boston; G A Brown. / 
Bloomfield, Montreal; 
Portland; Mr and Mre D 
R Foegan. Chicago; X L 
ton; W B McBeen.il D 
vldence ; G W Ganong, S 
c Chapman, D Lorlmer, 1 
J Gulllne. Lowell; F G S 
er, F B Foeter, W J Ollh 
A O Hentrenu, N Y; M 
Connely, Great Salmon 
Morrison, Fredericton; T 
I Clift, Benofort; A H Me 
C H Fish, Boston; Mrs 
Winnipeg; G B Butler, 
NY; Margaret W Devine, 
Joslqh Wood, Mrs Blacl 
Rockville; H A 
Plnkham, Portland; H H 
Brbckton; W H Naylor, 
West. Newton; A F Hlrt 
H MoMullen, Toronto; P 
Fredericton; N C McL< 
H D Cohn, New York; 
Mrs 0 L Hunter, Boston 
er, Montreal; J Kempto 
R Kelly, Yarmouth; w 
tin; A W Bennett, F I 
ville.

representative,
against the manner 
Carvell conducted the questioning of 

and what the court Comb Feedthe witness,
thought of the matter can be judged 
from the fact that they expressed 
their conviction that Mr. Markey was 
right in his contention, that Mr. Car
vell should not. go beyond the bound* 
set for the enquiry, and that private 
business transactions 
Prudential Trust Company* and its 
clients did not constitute a field over 
which Mr. Carvell could wander at
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Will.
There will be no one to deny that in 

this enquiry, as well as during that 
into the timber limit charges which 
preceded iL the commissioners have 

disposition in' the dlreo
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shown every 
tion of a full and searching tnvestlga- 

Evidence has been admitted 
which, under the rules of evidence, 

properly inadmissable, but if the 
than a farcical

tion.

enquiry is to be more Ce»F«r. Cel hw *d GSvedzti Iron Wet
asHdattr.
T ; ■%>.

exploitation of thesetting for an 
blatant declamations and stage plays 
of Mr. Carvell, the time ha, surely 
vcme for an order that that gentle
man should comport himself with the 
dignity and decorum usually associat
ed with a barrister qualified to practice 
before the highest court In the prov
ince. Mr. Carvell must be mode to 
remember that the men who appear 
on the witness stand and give evidence 

charges are neither rogues

Victor!!.
’’■'"""C'a Scott, Amherst; 

Klmsdale, N B; A M Da 
D H Klllen, Ottawa; J 
eervllle. Que; H J Mill- 
City; B E Stevens, Mo 
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Lake Megantlc ; Chan V 
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Lindsay. Houlton, Me; 1 

. Yauoeboro H B Hlbb 
Me; H W Hughes, Ban 
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L X Malone, do; Mr i 
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Grand Mnnen; Everett 
Harris, do; Mrs A W 
N 8; D A Seaman. Mon. 
coll, Halifax; L Chtsho
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iA GREAT CORRESPONDENT.

It is said that under changed con
ditions in modern warfare there will 
no longer be any room on the field of 
battle for the war correepondent. In 
the Balkan war recently the truth of 
this statement was exemplified by the 
treatment correspondents received at 
the hands of commanders on both 
sides. While not ordered off and alto
gether away the representatives of the 
fourth estate were kept back so far 
that in most instances they were 
forced to draw upon their imaginations 
for material, in addition to which their 
despatches were severely oensofed.

flat to such men as Bennett Bur 
letgh, whose death was recently 
announced, such restrictions would 
have only increased Best in the game, 
says the Calffniy Herald. This man 
has been for very many years a most 
remarkable figure, standing high In 
the list of great war correspondents 
that hâve been. «

JUST RECEIVED
wean
Wttiiln a week he was dead.

Other Instances of precocity shrink 
into insignificance when compared 
with the case of Christian Heinecken. 
Of other celebrated examples of Infant 
precocity, one of the best known was 
that of Mozart, who composed minu
ets and played the clavichord at the 
tender age of four. Many other world- 
famous musicians manifested Symp-

FRESH CAR WESTERN BEEFI in these
nor perjurers, and his treatment of 

be modelled accordingly.
had too much latitude a> 

Now It Is time to call a halt

them muet 
He has 
ready.
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upon Rt. Hon Sir Robert Laird Bor-
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den. Premier of Canada, who enters OB;

LACE LEATHERhi, sixty-first year today. No man
in Canada holds a higher place in the 

then the new knight 
the election of tall, has led 
,lon Government and has
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M
iiip R.v, Ha»tla*« Stow* Wainwrtglit 
B. A., wbo remained in charge from 
1876 until ma. five year» ago Mr. 
Wall!Wright rmigned and la now llv- 
tag In Annapolla, N. 8.

Three other cherchée, are now In 
uae In the perlali Ht Paul'» at White
head, 8t. .lamer’ at Long Reach, and 

a mentioned were All Batata’ at (lifton The lend for 
many other name now known and the church et Whitehead wee given 
reepected throughout the province It to the rector, warden- and ’.entry of 
waa from among these men that the Trinity Church, Klngaton. In the year 
Anglican parish of Klngaton was or- 1836 by Jamee White and Ralph Han- 
gaolaed In 1784, the find wardens be- lett for the uae of an Episcopal 
tag David Pickett and Joseph Lyon, church and burying ground forever.’’ 
Among the llret vea'rvmen are the The church at Long Reach, near the 
names Raymond. Scribner, Hoyt, Cedar»'. Hotel, was consecrated by 
Ketehum, Keel a’ and Fowler. The Bishop Medley In 1844. 
flrat marriage in Kingston was cele- Church, at (lifton, waa built during the 
brated that vear, the brldegroonr be- rectorale of Mr. Walnwright and waa 
Ing Walter Bates n hose historical consecrated by the late Bishop King- 
notes of Kingston and whose account dom In 188-7.
of Henry Moore Smith have Interest The building of these three churches 
ed many readers. to serve as chapels of ease has lend-

The growth of the Parish from a ed to reduce the congregations of the 
church standpoint began with the ar- parish church but has added to the op 
rival of the Rev James Scovll In July, portunttea of common worship for the 
1787 He agreed with the Kingston people of the outlying parts. Accord 
people to become their rector and pro- tag to the census returns of 1911 the 
visions were made for the building of parish now contains 788 persons of the 
a church The church was erected Anglican faith and the last Easter re 
during the last week of June in 1788 port showed contributions for a year 
and It is the 123th anniversary of that to the ,amount of over two thousand 
event that the Kingston people are dollar».
celebrating today, (June 26th.) The The present rector of Kingston Is 
building was completed by November the Rev. ('banning Gordon I-awrenrc. 
And on the 5th day of that month was a graduate In arts from the University 
dedicated by the rector "to the service of Bishops' College, Lennoxvllle 
and worship of Alm-ghty God by the Although he has been located In the 
name of Trinity Church’ Perish but a short time. Rev Mr.

In the following year a gift of four Lawrence has rendered valiant ncr- 
hundred pounds was received from vice, and both materiiUly and spiritual- 
the government. Part of this was used X the church has advanced through 
for pews and part for the rectory and his earnest and capable efforts. The 
fifty pounds of It was later given to success of the celebration Is due to 
the1 church at Oak Point and the name him in a sxeat measure, and in the 
amount to 'the church on the Kennc preparation and carrying out of it he 
hecasie near James Hoyt's." »“ »My assisted by his parishioners

In 1808 the sum of one hundred and In the afternoon Rev. W. O. Ray- 
three pounds was subscribed by forty- ™<-nd gave an Interesting historical ad- 
nine persons for the erection of a frees In the Consolidated School, and 
steepleT Among the contributions at '» the evening Rev. H. A. Cody gave 
this time ere the well known Kings an Illustrated lecture.
i™” °'S^tlS every SS Te larg“bm 
HoytrForktncribnor, 1 -ondrm^Dann! who auende^ thoroughly enoyed the 
Peters. Frost, Flewellln*. Bostwlek, ^8 observance.
Ganong, Piers. Whiting, Gorham, Nut- OFFICERS OF THE CHURCH 
ter, Lyon and others. The officers of Trinity church, Kings

ton, for the present year are:
Wardens, Roy ti. Foster and Col. O. 

W. Wetmore; vestrymen. Robert Mac- 
Farland, M. W. Flewelllng. E. A. Flew- 
welling, Lf. Crawford, Geo.W. Bruce, 
F. B. Gorham, T. R. Seeley. W. P. Glg- 
gey, A. D. Northrop. A. G. Breer, F. S. 
Northrop, Frank Paddock. The vestry 
tlerk is H. E. Northrop.

The representatives to the s\nod 
are O. W. Wetmore, E. A. Flew wel
ling, ( has. R. Peters! substitutes, R. 
H. Foster, F. B. Gorham. Frank Roden.

The organist for the anniversary 
service was Mrs. W. S. Carter of Fred
ericton.

Two soliod brass flower vases from 
an unknown giver engraved with the 
dates 1789-1914 were used for the first 
time at the anniversary service. They 
were filled with white roses and made 
a fine appearance.

Lyon, John Marvin and
------------------a. The next morning after
th* arrival the .loop which brought 
them, sailed .way ut left them alone 
in the unbroken wUdcrnee». On the 
third day a fleet of ten Indian canoe, 
arrived and furnished the strange» 
with moose
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i# r.'bov;■ This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ,($100) 

to Someone.

m m ”i I

HAVE YOU Cut this out and the next time 
you require any dentistry ol 
any kind whatever, such a* 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may ->e 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

627 Main St.—246 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683

An event which will live long in the 
memory of the people of Kingston, N. 
B., took place yesterday when the 
member^ of Trinity church (Anglican) 
observed the 126th anniversary of the 
founding of the pariah. The celebra
tion was an interesting one and drew 
a large gathering of clergy and laity 
from Bt. John, Rothesay, Hampton and 
surrounding places. Included in -the 
gathering were many of: the descend
ants of the pioneers of the parish, the 
founders and builders of the church. 
Among the clergy present were Rev.
A. H; Crowfoot, Ven. Archdeacon Ray
mond. Rev. F. J. Leroy, Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, Rev. Thos. Parker, Rev. H. A. 
Cody and Rev O. F Scovll, Bt. John. 
Rev. Mr. Hibbard, Rothesay, Canon 
Smiyiers, Rural Dean Daniels, Rev, C.
B. Scovll, Morristown, N.'J.

An interesting figure at the anni
versary ceremonies was Mr. Justice t 
Pickett, eon of a loyalist and whose 
father was among the founders of the ! 
parish. Mr. Justice Pickett is appar j 
entiy enjoying good health and gave 
an Interesting review of conditions In 
the earlier days in the parish.

The celebration yesterday was car
ried out with a completeness to detail 
which reflects creditably on the rector 
Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence anigggg 
bers of the committee in charge as 
well as the pariehoners in general.

In the morning the service was held 
at 10.^0 o’clock.

The anniversary sermon was deliv
ered by Rev. G. FT Scovll, rector of St. 
Jude’s, West. St. John. His text was 
taken -from Psalm XXII.. 4-6: “Our 
fathers trusted in Thed-; they trusted 
and Thou didst deliver them. They 
cried unto Thee, and were delivered; 
they trusted in Thee, and#were not 
ashamed.’’

WORN All Saints'

A NETTlfTONlean The wearing of good shoes is 
a habit prompted by sound reas
oning, the pssult fully estab
lishing that there is real econ
omy In so doing.

) t Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.ays. MW

Jackets only

ir lb.

ill Not 
«appointed

Ml 80 •HOES for 
thilty-five years have stood tor 
economy to the man of moder
ate means, end to the man of 
wealth the best that money can

NETTiETON

COAL
buy.

In style they are In advance 
of all other makes. Being made 
in New York they naturally 
cost more than across the 
border, but our customers who 
have worn them, and know 
their value, say that they are 
real value.

OUR STOCK INCLUDES 
American Broken

1“HARD
Jocks. NutCOAL. Chestnut. 

JUMBO \
:• clocks In Cbssts d»

HA
utch
ARDtch Bracelets. The lev 

In the DARK is sssllj TREBRBV. C. GORDON LAWRENCE
(Rector of Trinity Church)

service wfas Rev. Charles Barker He» 
vil. Rev. Mr. Scovil is a son of Sam
uel John Scovll of New York, former 
ty a resident of Kingston. He is a 
grand nephew of Sir Frederick Bar
ker. He graduated in arts from Co
lumbia University In 1909 and receiv
ed his theological training in New 
York; His first ministerial work was 
In connection with Trinity church, 
New York, but Is^now assistant rector 
of the Church of the Redeemer in 
Morristown, N. 3.

The Founding of the Parish.
A few days after the arrival of the 

Union Transport in Si. John, or where 
St. John now Is, in May. 1783, a party 
of three men were sent up the 8t. 
John river to look for a "hultable place 
for settlement These men were Da
vid Pickett. Silas Raymond and Israel 
Hoyt. They travelled about sixty miles 
Inland and on their return recommend
ed a tract of timber land on Belleisle 
Bay as most suitable for their pur
pose. The result was that the pioneers 
of Kingston separ 
of the party and 
tlieir homes itt the new land under 
the British flag. The first men to come 
ashore In what In now Kingston parish

$9.00 a Pair DOUBLESCOAL.
And BROAD COVE 

SOFT COAL.is Iwttl»

■U | Lowest bummer Prices on 
Hard Coal Now In force.-IN & PAGE

6 STREET
STORES OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK TONIGHT

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. I.
Oir Stem 0*e 8 a.m. Close 6 ».«. hW» 1» Seterfays 1 ».m.

The Anniversary Sermon. First Episcopal Visit. CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

In opening Mr. Scovll said: “I sat 
as a very small boy in the gallery 
yonder and took part In the centennial 
service of thanksgiving for the begin
ning of this church, and listened to a 
most effective sermon by the late Rev. 
D. W. Pickett, D. D., and today, on 
the 125th anniversary, I stand where 
then stood that revered and respected 
patriarch of the Church, ti Is only 
natural that one should feel the hon
or and the responsibility of the posi- 

which 1 find myself this morn-

IAG1INES In December, 1808, the first rector 
died and was succededGreat Bargains of Kingston 

by his son, the Rev. Ellas Scovll, who 
remained in charge until his death in 
1841. In 1809 the first Episcopal visit 
to the parish was made by the Bishop 
of Nova Scotia, who on this occasion 
confirmed In Kingston church a class 
of two hundred and fifty-seven persons. 
In August, 183», the only ordination 
in the parish was performed by the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia, the candidate 
being the rector's son, William Ellas, 
who at his father’s death became in 
turn the third rector of Kingston. It 
is doubtful if another church In Cana
da has been served for ninety years 
by father, son and grandson.

The fourth rector of Kingston was

331 Charlotte St.
•Phone M. 2670iffee at the 

the Switch
-IN--

Wash Dress Goods Department STANDARD, JUNE 25, 1914.

e at the table in a 
See Percolator is * 
t, .for it is served the

This Evening, Friday, and Saturday Morning tlon in
Referring to the great cathedral In 

Winchester, England, tv-ise huge oak 
beams were cut with tue permission 
of William the Conqueror from the 
royal.forest reserve, he said: -----
you to ascend the tower eteps of this 
Church and pass over Into I ta loft, you 
could look upon timbers cut by our 
anceatore from the primeval forest ot 
New Brunswick. As a matter of his
tory the timbers of tti1»
Church are as ancient. 
speaking, as those of the C atnedral of 
Winchester. The brains of those who 
designed and the hands of those who 
raised this building are now arrest 
In the sacred acre within the shadow 
ot ite spire. What they thought and 
what they wrought remain and speak
f° ReV^ir^Seovi 1 pointed out that 
strength was gained in victories nobly 
won, which strength might be trans
mitted to their heirs. Tbey fousbt 
they wrought and in so doing they 
"" in th. woof •«Jbe^rtectta^.l

Notice to Workers.
Wire drawers, dye-cutters and nail 

workers ' generally are requested to 
keep away from St. John. Strike on 
Nail Workers’ Union.

ated from the rest 
proceeded to beginC. 250 Waist Lengths •Were

ircolator—Electric
*

,r Copper $18.00 We will offer In our wash goods department 260 walet lengths In 
our best selling designs of the senton s high grade wash fabrics at 
about halt the regular prices.

As 41te best selling patterns are down to short lengths we are 
compelled to clear them opt In this way,

TtO» ii a grand money saving opportunity for those who wish to 
purchase the beet quality wash wiist lengths at sway down prices:

Only 26» In the lot and every design new and up to date, but to 
he sure of a good assortment to choose from you require to make an 
early selection.

) «V)om . .
$9.50 to $14.50

The
13 KING ST. - IL jI Sunkist Orange

With the Different Flavor
,7PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES.

¥

f WITH‘.THE

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. ourthe pattern
ta“Uttle did our forefathers realize 
they were great workmen, but as we 
perceive the results of their toll, mak- 

ning and wife, Windsor, NS; Dr F L Ing, as it does, the very fibre °*
Hares, Boston; E M Lamen, Lube-; being, we must acknowledge our obii- 
Qeo C Webber, Auburn, Me; Mrs L M gallon to them, bringing great respond 
Alexander, Dawson Alexander, New- albilltles which we muet assum . 
ton, Mass; M R Goddard and wife, In speaking of the first colonists ne 
Master Goddard, Gardiner; R J Noton, said: “They sought to extend empire 
Montreal; H E Palmer, Oak Point; E and, lo, they have made empires. in«y 
Featherston, D D McArthur, Toronto, would build greater when

entered and they were scattered 
abroad, some to the making of the 
great republic to the south, some to 
ta the foundation for the making of 

Kérr-Doie. thl areat nation to the north.
Sussex, N. B., June 24—A very prêt- r mother England now rejoices

ty wedding was solemnised In Chal- . the independent success and glory 
mers Presbyterian church on Tuesday f _ daughter of the south, while at 
evening, the 23rd Inst., at half past game time she looks on with 
seven o’clock, when Bphrlam J. Kerr, naturai pride in her more loyal and 
a student of the Presbyterian Church, deoendent daughter of the north.” 
was united In marriage with Lilian Continuing, Rev. Mr. Scovll referred 
Blanche Dole, daughter of the late the important part played by the 
Charles Proctor Dole. The ceremony i avalists In the national life of Can* 
was performed by the Rev. Thomas ada which, he said. "Is still in the 
Mitchell In the presence of only the makine.’’ And her national character- 
immediate friends of the contracting i.tica were worthy of being main- 
party. The happy couple left on the tjtiiied in the face of the Incoming tide 
Maritime express for a short vocation, 0f foreign humanity which had al- 
after which they will return to Har- ready grown to such ap extent that 
court, where Mr. Kerr Is ministering Canada had been called the “melting 
to the congregation of the Presbyterian pot of the nations." 
church. The preacher emphasized the fact

Mr. Kerr Is a native of Ulster, hav- tixat increasing burdens, incumbent 
Ing come to this country some six ou the nation's growth would call for 
years ago. He is well known, not only greater self-sacrifice to face Its social 
In Sussex but also in Halifax and problems. . . , , ,
many other places In the Maritime Referring to the events which leu 
Provinces, where bis labors have been ul, to the American revolution and the 
prosecuted. coming to Canada of the Loyalists,

Miss Dole is a native of Sussex Mr Scovll said it was generally agreed 
where she Is known and highly re- that England had acted unwisely in 
spected. She has a yW circle of ^er treatment of her colony but the 
friends both here and in Halifax, great body of them had confidence in 
where she has, for some time been the judgment of those at home, if their 
pursuing her studies at the Ladles’ Col- demands were properly made. Others, 
lége. All unite In wishing them both however .were Impatient of delay and 
much happiness and success in the brought on the war. “Our forefath- 
hlgh calling to which they are devot- ers » he said, "came from those who

trusted In England »nd came to Cana
da to enjoy her rule and although we 
met them once atnee with cro“®d 
eworde, we will meet them again this 

crossed hands In celebration ot
-------- one hundred yeare of the peace which

Effective Saturday, June 27th. S. S. h.. Loyalists have always advocated, 
Yarmouth will leave St. John at 7.00 although ready to fight if necessary.’’ 
a. m., arriving Digby 10.16 a. m. Re- Rev Mr. Scovll then told of how 
turning will leave Digby 1.00 p. m., ar- lhe church was affected by the révolu- 
riving St. John 4.15 p. m. ,.on The society fer the propogatlon

S. 8. St. George will leave St. John «oepeL which aent.missionaries
at 12.00 noon, arriving Digby 2.16 p. to America in the early, refused to 
m. Returning will leave Digby 2.45 p. glve grants to any clergyman in the 
m., arriving St. John 6.00 p. m. Allan- new republic, but brought the ones who 
tic times. Daily except Sunday. This Wtire there to minister to -those who 
constitutes the summer service be had come to Canada and in this- way 
tween St. John and Digby. came Rev. James Scovil, first rector

of the parish. The Protestant Bplsco- 
oal church df America received the 
episcopacy from Scotland, after be
ing refused by the church in England. 
They were today in full communion 
with the church in Canada and R wae 
fitting that the American church 
should be represented here today at 
the altar in the person of the cele-

Ask for “Sunkist Valencias**>v'ijtfl
hotel arrivals.

i. Royal.
hist Valencias. See what you are missing in not« The Valencia Sun

kist is the California getting this brand. 
Summer Orange — a 

sweet, juicy, luscious 
fruit, ripened on the tree.

B Myers, Glace Bay: Mr and Mra 
O E Messer, Hamilton; J H North; 
Boston; G A Brown,
Bloomfield, Montreal ;
Portland: Mr and Mrs D R Forgan, J 
R Forgan, Chicago; X L Howes, Bos 
ton; W B McBeen, E D Plngree. Pro
vidence; G W Ganong. Bt Stephen: A 
C Chapman, D Lorlmer, Toronto; Misa 
J GuUlno, Lowell; F G Smith. T Bark
er F B Foeter, W .1 Qlllah. Montreal: 
A G Hanfrcau, N Y; Mr and Mra R 
Connely, Great Salmon River; L 8 
Morrison, Fredericton; T W Clift, Miss 
I Clltt, Beaufort: A H McLean, Truro; 
C H Fish, Boston; Mrs J F McGnlre. 
Winnipeg; G B Butler, R H BuUer, 
NY- Margaret W Devine. Washington; 
Joslah Wood, Mra Black, Miss Ford, 
flackvllle; H A Kenty. Toronto; H N 
Plnkham, Portland; H H Plnkham, Jr, 
Brfackton; W H Nnylor, Boston; J B 
West, Newton; A F Hire, Amherst; A 
H McMullen, Toronto; P F Thompson, 
Fredericton; N C McLean, Toronto; 
H D Cohn, New York; Miss A May, 
Mra O L Hunter, Boston: N W Flow
er, Montreal; J Kempton, Sydney; C 
R Kelly, Yarmouth; W A Found, Ot
tawa; A W Bennett, F B Black, Sack- 
ville.

. VAmherst; H 
E F Shirley,•mb Feed Try These Lemons, TooWEDDINGS.

i. Use Sunkist Lemons to serve with fish and
Easy to peel, and practically 

seedless.
i Some are dark in exterior appear

ance, some lighter in color. But all 
are a deep red inside and sparkling with 

healthful juice.
Oranges are picked in California every 

day in the year, and the Late Valencia is 
one of the very finest ever grown.
Glove-picked, tissue-wrapped, shipped right 

from the tree—you get it fresh with the real tree- 
ripened flavor.

Don’t buy merely “oranges.” Buy the Sun-

Use the juice wherever you now usemeats.
vinegar. These are the best looking and the best 
lemons sold. Juicy, fully flavored and practically 
seedless. There’s a vast difference in different 
brands of lemons. Try “Sunkist” and see.

►any Ltd. a -Æ
IY1 St, 7

à\ILSOIN, LTD. Beautiful Rogers Silver 
in Exchange for WrappersWUTACTURERS OT

I Sheet Metal Woritof 
y Description

Go buy a dozen each of Sunkist oranges 
and Lemons and save the wrappers bear
ing the Sunkist trademark. Then 
send in the coupon below and find 
out how to exchange the wrap- California
pers for beautiful Rogers Fruit Growers

Silverware Exchange
/ „ „ - 105 King St. Est. Cot. Churchfor your Toronto, Ont.

_ table. Mail us this coupon and we will send
you our complimentary 40-page recipe 

SEet® book, showing over 110 ways of using
Sunkist Oranges and Lemons. You will also 

receive our illustrated premium book which tells 
TjNÜJlSjO you how to trade Sunkist wrappers for beautiful

table silver. Send this coupon or call at above address.

R sod Galvanized Iron Wsrt 
üdmgi a spadatty. Victoria.

Scott, Amherst; L W Emile, 
Elmsflal., N B; A M Denn, Hampton; 
D H Klllen, Ottawa; J B Boucy, Fra-Stmt. ’Phone M 356 4

California Fruit 
Growers Exchange

D H Klllen, Ottawa: j a oouuy. r.«- 
eervllle. Que: H J Miller, New York 
City; B B Stevens, Moncton ; F Ha
ter, McAflata; Mr and Mrs Greenway,
Lake Megantlc; Chaa Vanwart, Bvan- 
Uale; W J Cooney, Megantlc; J H 
Lindsay, Houlton. Me; E Crandlemlre,
Vaucaboro; H B Hibbard. Portland, >”* tbeir lives. 
Me; H W Hughea, Bangor ; C T Ma
lone and wife, Boston; Miss Larkin,
L I Malone, do; Mr and Mrs A M 
Barnett, Miss Mabel Barnett, do; J 
U Menzle, Pittsburg; Geo C Guptlll,
Grand Manan; Everett Ingalls, Isaac 
Harris, do; Mrs A W Fitch, Sydney,
N 8; D

4IVEDmm\
Main Street I

v 105 King 8t. East, Cor Church, 
Toronto, Ont.TRY UNGAR’8 LAUNDRY. U43)

BAY OF FUNDY SERVICE. with

Address
a, A Seaman. Moncton; F J Dris- 
Hallfax; L Chisholm, Truro."... % —coll,

Dufferin.
Lewis Connors. Blacks Harbor; J 

Johnson and wife, ponald Shea and 
wife, Boeton; R, D MlllSr, Fort George 
OB; W B McDonald, Toronto; J H' 
Cameron, Parrsboro ; Jomn McLean.

% Fredericton; F V Schmurel, New 
York* H B Welch, Deer Island; S M 
Scott, Halifax; S H Purdey, Toronto; 
Cecil R Wood, N Y City; F C Man-

é. "-v SUNKIST ORANGESTMER DIRECT FROM THE COAST

ALWAYS IN STOCK
A Disorderly Jag.

James Doyle, aged fifty years, and 
hailing from Nova Scotia, procured a 
disorderly Jag of bad liquor yesterday 
evening and while staggering along 
Main street entertained himself to the 
discomfort of the residents by opening 
and then slamming the doors of the
houses and stores. Sergt. Kilpatrick brant. „ * . . . ..
and Patrolman Merrick hastened to the In closing Mr. Scovil exhorted the 
scene and placed Doyle under arrest descendants of such noble stock not 
charging him with being drunk and to be unworthy of their traditions, 

disorderly. the celebrant At the anniversary

HIDE mti TANNED
Cut

XXX OF
Rubber Betting
LIMITED

St. John, N.B.

A. L GOODWIN, Market Bldg. GERMAIN ST.
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All the Latest News and Comment
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IN ALMA TOWNSHIPS CAR COMPANIES MARKET WEAKNESS
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NtW YORK STOC 
EXCHANGE I

y

RAILWAY i*ft.REPORTTRADING HEAVY 
ON WALL STREET

Far 77ie Man :

TO BE PAID BACKARE PICKING UP or Woman (McDODOALL 6 COW
. -~r- .

Bank shareholders
Open Kith 

Amal Cop v . eg% 68% 
Am Beat Bur 24% IS 
Am Car Fy . 49% 43% 
Am Loco .. .. 28% ..
Am Smelt . . «1% «lit

Who SavesOntario 
to get another dividend 
on amount paid up under 
the double liability.

Improvement shown for 
past few weeks a hopeful 
sign of business improve- 
ment—Closing the gap

Story that vein of 14 in- Expect some substantial .Montreal Power and Shaw- 
ehes fine looking gold omlexs.to break soon- , inigan were both Lower 
quartz has been diseov- That Eastern Car Com- Yesterday,
ered. ____ panywrder.

Charlton, Ont., J“ne 2^—What may re^°"!”?ô\av"/beiin received by the 
turn out to be a rich strike te re,Port™ Eastern Car Company the other day, 
from Alma township, where thanes aroueed a g0(Xj deak of interest, more 
and Len Brookbank are said to have ee_ec^llly car building circles, 
uncovered a vein containing tree goix where lt lB know n ^orders are being 
These two young men have, °®enQnl5 watched^ for with at very large tele- 
that district for some months, and g
when they returned for medical at- Jn con6equence of the- report stating 
tention to a cut foot som?“™e that the order was a “substantial" 
they brought samples from their flew. there was much curlqatty to know 

They did not Ung« but hurtled where It came from, 
back to the scene of their activities. Puvther enquiries have been made 
The latest word, which was brought and u lg learned that tihe order was 
out yesterday, is to_ th6 «J®01 ! Df; not so large as reports credited, so 
they have uncovered a vein oi xs f a8 can be learned in unofficial 
inches of tine looking quarts with tree clrcleg
gold in. evidence. Those who have R J# 8ald the ord^r iB one which 
seen it say the vein gives promise or Easrtern Car Company had in

i realltv received from, the Intercolon
ial Railway for 180 box cars some 
weeks ago, but it was: not considered 
sufficiently large to open up the plant 
unless further orders were forthcom
ing to keep lt going.

In* view of the laet that the com
pany has ordered operations to start 
on July 1, it is presumed that the 
management must see sdme "prospects 
of keeping the plant open.

It is understood that all the car 
orders to

Unusually large business, 
and market gave good ac
count of itself in view of 
Claflin failure.

Our convenient Partial «Pay* 
went Plan satisfactorily solves 
:he Investment problem for the 
man or woman unable to pur
chase securities on the ordinary 
plan by reason of not having 
sufficient surplus accumulated.

Whatever Initial deposit and 
monthly payment ye 
venlently make will 
the number of bonds or etock 
eharhes you can purchase. For 
instance, a $100 bond or share 
of etock can be bought on thle 
plan—$10 down and $10 month
ly—and larger purchases pro
portionately.

) t> Anaconda . . 30% 30%
Am Tele . . . 121 121% 1
Atchison . . 98% 98% 
Am Can .... 26 26
Balt and O Co 89% 90 
Brook Rap Tr 89% 90 
C F I .... 26 26
Ches and Ohio 49% 50% 
Cone Oas .. 127% )27%
CanPac .. .. 192% 192% j 
Erie Com .. . 27% 28 
Gr Nor Pfd . 122% 122% ; 
Lehigh Val . 137% 137% 
Louis and Nh 137% ..
Mias Pac .. .. 16% 16% 
Mex Oil . . 58% 58% 
NY NH and H 64% 64% 
N Y Cent .. .87% 88% 
Nor and West 104%
Nor Pac .. .. 109% 109%
Penn............. 110% 110%
People’s Gas 119% 120 
Press Stl Car 43 
Heading Com 161% 162% 
Rep Steel . . 22% 22% 
8t Paul .... 97% 98 
Sou Pac .. .. 94% 95% 
Sou Ry Com . 23% 23% 
Un Pac Com 152% 153% 
U S Steel Com 59% 60 

S Steel Pfd 109% 109%
S Rub Com 57% 67% 
eating lecE 73% - 73% 
Total «alee—467,000.

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
AMES-HOLDENvCO. Toronto, June 25.—Ontario Bank 

shareholders on July 15th will receive 
back from the liquidator a fifteen per 
cent dividend on the amount pfttd up 
by them under the double liability.

When the liquidator got'the bank’s 
affairs straightened out it was found

Montreal. June 25.—A hopeful busi
ness sign la that the three big Cana
dian railways continue to show im
provement in earnings.

In other words they are lessening 
the gap between the returns of a year 
ago and the present time.

For the last ten days of May C. P. 
R. showed a decrease of 21 per cent!, 
compared with a year ago. For the 
first week of May this was reduced to 
17 per cent, and the two succeeding 
weeks a further reduction was record 
ed to 15 and 13 per cent respectively.

The C. P. R., G. T. R„ and C. N. R. 
combined, which showed a decrease of 
22 per cent for the last ten days of 
May made down to 13 per cent, for the 
third week Of this month, indicating 
that the improvement* is uniform with 
all the railways.

ou can eon- 
determineNew York, June 23.—Considering 

the extremely unfavorable conditions 
with which the session began—the 
Claflin receivership— today’s stock 
market gave fairly good account of it
self. The troubles of this company, 

of the largest and oldest in the 
country, became known after the close 
of business on Wednesday, and it is 
no exaggeration to say that the finan
cial community viewed the prospect 
with considerable concern.

Trading throughout today’s session 
uncommonly large scale,

‘
Clarence F. Smith, General 
Manager, retires, and 
Presid’t Lome McGibbon 
assumes duties of office.

that there wae a shortage of about 
$800,000 between the assets and the 
liabilities. It was thought that a 95 
per cent, double liability call would 
have to be made to meet this deficit 
and that 
however,

Bond Interest accrued and 
etock dividends declared will be 
credited on your full purchases 
as made. Therefore your sav
ings ort this plan will produce 
a much larger Income than in 
any other way. Our booklet ex
plains the plan thoroughly. Do 
you wlah ua to send it to youf

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) it was made. The assets, 
e been realized upon so 

successfully that some time ago a divi
dend of twenty per cent, was repaid 
to the 450 cohtributorles who had been 
pinched by the collapse of the bank.

The additional payment of 15 per 
cent to be made In July brings the 
total repaid to 36 per oent., and there 
will probably be still another dividend 
before the books of the bank are en
tirely closed, but what It will be, can 
not be stated Just yet.

Montreal, June IB —The locnl mar
ket felt the depressing Influence of 
Wall Street today end wae duU and 
weak. Iron was one of the bright 
epota selling up to 32% but afterwards 
reacting to 22%. Beotia which eold 
down to 51% yesterday wae Inactive 

to 51.

was on an 
the overture approximating half a mil
lion shares. Activity was altogether 
at the expense of values, however, 
many prominent issues declining one 
to two points, while some of the ob- 

stocks fell from three to five

bonanza ore.

ASKS SHAREHOLDERS 
TO HELP IN EIGHT today and was traded in 51% 

Brazilian Traction opened ' a shade 
firmer at 77 %but closed at 77.

There has apparently been 
hitch In completing the arrangement* 

government loan and 
the market

WILL WIPE OUT
YEAR’S INCREASE

United Dry Goods Pfd. which is af
filiated with the Claflin interests, de
clined to 65, a loss of 70 points on the 
day. and a total decline of 21% points 
in two days. The shares of other mer
cantile companies were sentimentally 
affected, but not to any marked ex
tent.

some
lMembers Mbntreil Stock txcktge 

88-90 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. S.

Alee at Halifax and Mentreal,

Toronto, June 25.—Alfred A. Amos, 
the mining broker, who has been 
fighting the proposed transfer of 
Chambers Ferland to the Aladdin 
Cobalt, has issued a circular to the 

shareholders whom he ’s 
asking them to assess

1for the Brazilian 
it may be that
estimated the probable effect of this Montreal, June 25—Porto Rico Rail- 
loan upon Brazilian Traction. It will Wa»s gross earnings for May were 
certainly be some time before the 
company feels the effect of the renew
ed prosperity in Brazil which should 
follow upon the placing of thé gov
ernment finances on a sounder basis.
Toronto Rails was two points lower, 
selling down to 127 as compared with 
129 at the close yesterday. The com
pany closes its half year at the end 
of this month and it is understood that 
Its net earnings show very little 
change from thoee of the correspond
ing period last year. The general weak

er the market affected the Pow- 
whlcb has been one of the 

strong features dqring 
real Power sold dowr 
pared with 226% yesterday. Shawini- 
gan, which has been selling around 
133% declined to 121 today. The Ce
ment Issues continued fairly steady.
The common stock selling at 28% to 
% and the bonds at 95%. The annual 
meeting of the Ames Holden McCready 
Company was held this afternoon and 

changée in the board.

Nhas over- PARIS BOURSE IS 
STAGNANT AGAIN

Icompanies expect some 
break pretty soon, and that there will 
be a fair distribution so as to give all 
of them something to do.

House wiring, Knox Elec 
Dock street Main 873.$62,932, a decrease of $10.090; net was 

$36,943, a decrease of $6,453 for five 
months; gross total $344,111, a de
crease of $19,009, and net $156,465, a 
decrease of $3,333.

Canadian Northern reports a de
crease of $576,000. in May gross and a 
decrease of $98,600 in net In the pre
vious month, April, the gross decrease 
was only *$185,300 and the net decrea
se $88,900.

For it» full year ending June its 
gross increase of $243,000 at the end 
Of May will be wiped out aa the June 
decline for three weeks amounts to 
$426.000. there will still be a net In
crease as the road is $3R1,900 to the 
good for eleven months.

Opening prices were generally low- 
but standard stocks held remark- 

ily firm until the final hour, when an
other active selling movement effaced 
the partial recovery made at noon and 
sent the entire list to a new level. The 
late selling was attended by more un
favorable news, including the passing 
of the New York. Ontario and Western 
Railway dividend, reduction of the 
Wells Fargo Express dividend, failure 
of a number of Claflin substdaries and 
a batch of unfavorable railway re
turns for May. In the excitement of 
the day the signing of the peace pro
tocols by the Mexican mediators was 
utterly ignored»

London was active in the initial trad- 
2’,000 shares.

minorit > i 
ntier.

abl
representing 
themselves half a cent a hare so as 
to provide part of the cost of fight he 
is urging. .

The final meeting to dispose or tne 
London on 

nde that

! World’THfTRADES REPORTS 
INDICATE REVIVAL

Paris, June 26.—A disappointing re
newal of stagnation is being shown on 
the Bourse, accompanied by a hesi
tating tendency in prices. Th 
French loan, as originally intended, 
will be offered publicly on July 7? and 
will represent the first 800,000 francs 
of the total of 1,800,000 francs that 

cabinet had decided upon. 
Subscribers to the new rentes which 
will be subject to taxation and be 
provided for by sinking funds, will be 
given opportunity to pay In four In
stalments. The Issqe price 1» 91.

SWe offer In lots to suit purchasers 
a block ofmatter will be held in 

July 1. and as Mr. Amos inte 
the holding of the meeting there in 
the hope of evading lituation and 

out the opposition he has
Municipality-of 
Esquimalt, B.C

MINIATURE ALMJ
June Moon Phastwearingrned an application wgJBwgm* 

of holdng meetings
First quarter ...... 1

mec-t to revoke
company now has 
outside the province.

It is understood that a represents- 
lion of minority shareholders will be 
present at the London meeting to op-

the new Full moon........Manufactories find the or
ders coming in more free
ly— Plants resuming at 
fuller time.

B p. c. Debentures due July 81, 1963 
These Debentures a*e Issued in 

* denominations of $600 and $1,000, 
and were Issued for thé purpose of 
providing funds to extend the wa
ter and sewerage system of the 
City of Victoria throughout" the 
Municipality of Esquimalt,

The Canadian GovernmentVhas 
announced that a $4,000,000 dry 
dock will be located at «. point on. 
Esquimalt Harbor.

Send for--circular? givingffulftpm^ 
Oculars*

Last quarter ... 
New moon .... 
First quarter

ness 
er group

the week. Mont- 
n to 226 as com-

à
pose the deal.Ing. selling 

Europe's big banks made favorable 
weekly exhibits, the Bank of France 
gaining over $20.000,000 gold, the 
Bank of England about $6,000,000. 
with an increase in its reserve liabil
ities. while the German Bank materi
ally increased the gold holdings and 
reduced its loans and discounts by 
Some $9,000,000.

Bonds we;
Point losse 
sales, par value.

Government bo

A

!UGLY RUMORS ABOUT 
BRAZILIAN LOAN

25.—Information 
which filters into the street concern
ing the general industrial and busi
ness state of affairs is of an encourag
ing character.

Manufacturing concern's which «have 
been very dull and inactive for some 
time back find orders coming 
freelv. and their plants are in conse- 

ln fuller operation than tor

Montreal, June &; I si
4.42 8.11 1.01 13.2
4.43 8.11 i.45 14.1 
4.43 S.U 2.32 14.C

there were some 
Clarence F. Smith who has been gen
eral manager since the , formation of 
the company retired and President D. 
Lome McGibbon 
president and managing director. The 

at all active to- 
f the common 
d the preferred 
jamshlps issues 
l. The prefer

I ■f)London. June 25.—Bankers are said 
to be exerting great pressure on Brazil 
in order that the national government 

furnish the guarantee for tuo

there

in more*ve heavy, with one to two 
s in minor issues. Total 

$3,243,000.
nds were unchanged

ItasternSeairities'CMDpanjf VESSELS IN P(mes the title of
shall
new loan.

The loan is Imperative, a
hardly fail to be serious consu

lt it Is n<*t negotiated at r~ 
y date. There are already ug 
ors connected with it.

•St Petersburg is arranging for a 
cent, issue at 94.

Iquence
m Various*1trades rsport Indications of 
& ^revival of demand on the part of
consumers.

StCck throughout the country are 
been of a

Steamers.
Hlrd. J B Moore ft Co. 
Noth.dm. 874. J, T. Knight 
Ribeifi, 2,244, Wm. Thoms<

Berks.
Don. 1.084. J. E. Moore. 
Romanoff, 1,228. W. M. M 

Schooners. 
Georgina Roop, 423, J A 
Harold B. Consens, 360, 

tyre.
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy. 
Irma Bsntley, 392, R C El 
Nellie Eaton. 99. A. W. Ad 
Nettie Shipman. 288, A W 
Peter Scbluti, 373, A W A 
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith. 
Wm R Huston. 621. CPR.

THE ALLAN LI
R. M. SlS. Alsatian* of th 

was due at Quebec last n

DELAYED BY F
The White Star Domin: 

Megan tic was reported del 
She is due at Quebec on 
midnight.

nd ulimitedAmes Issues were 
day. A few share! 
changed hands at, 
at 56. The Canada 
came in for attei 
red was steady at 67 at the opwing 
but declined to 66 at the close of the 
afternoon session. The common was 
very weak selling down to 11% being 
a net decline of 1% points.

F B. McCURDY ft OO.

fflf

fly «TfrJOHNffilUe,
H — Halifax.

quencesFINE WEATHER IN 
WINTER WHEAT BELT

I
very low, buying having 
hand to mouth varie ty’for a long time. 

Even a moderate demand, lt has 
pointed out in business circles, 

must result In* a decided improvement. 
The crop prospects are certainly re
sponsible.

£ 2,000,000 4 1-2 per

LATE NEWS FROM 
THE COTTON MARKET Private SaleChicago, June 25—Wheat—While 

the market had a dip in prices early 
on further weakness at Liverpool, the 
undertone was by no means weak 
and there was sufficient support to 
absorb the offerii.es of hedgers, liqui
dators and professional sellers. The 
market, after the first half hour trad
ing. took on a very firm tcn<e and held 

’ very steady up to the c lose. Fine 
weather continues in the winter wheat 
belt for harvesting. Foreign markets 
generally easy in tone, becoming 
Impressed with our wonderful 
pects. Export business continues on 
a very liberal scale. The market 
gives some signs cf having discount
ed the bearish conditions up to date 
and in shape to respond to any un
favorable advices.

Corn—Was weak, it

A Apply on Premia*. n Tff|~ -Montreal. June 25-Tnuilng was 
a lower tendencyquiet today with 

throughout the list.
Domionion Textile and S. S. pfd. 

were both under pressure. The for
mer sold down to sixty-six. and latter 
to sixty-six. There was short selling 
in both these issues.

Cables from London were very good 
but the way New York is acting today, 
it was a great help to the short inter
est here as traders do not care to take 
on a heavy line of stocks. The short 

to be getting larger

Leasehold Propery, 40 arKHVlTS* 
Douglas Avenue. Moft desirable situa-.
tion, 14 rooms and bath. Beautiful*
view. House situated well-back from
street easily convertible Into 
apartments. Electric lights.

et

■VANCOUVER.OTTAWA.X-HN 41interest seems 
daily and when the turn comes the 
market will move very quickly. Mon
treal Power was steady at 226, Sha- / 
wlnigan was weaker at 131.

In the unlisted department Tram.
in good demand ail day.

McDOUGALL COWANSmed to be a 
matter of sentiment rather than news, 
selling was quite general. Stop loss 
orders being executed by most of the 
commission 
tiying to keep in step with the mark-

be rather 
dltions commencing to attract some 
attention. Rain seemed' needed In 
quite a large area, extending from 
Missouri to Ohio.

Oats—Rather heavy liquidation in 
oate. Recent buyers on the dry 
weqther selling out. Further purch- 

x ases of new oats to arrive, but offer
ings of old oats from the country 
email. Cash sales liberal. Accumu
lation of supplies from this time for
ward are going to look small compar
ed with last year. With September 
oats selling at a discount under the 
July and cash, the position is work
ing somewhat in favor of the buyers. 
HULBURD WARREN & CHANDLER.

I
ANOTHER STEAMSHIP

STOCK BROKERS Penzance, Eng., June 2? 
ship went ashore on Bi 
near Land’s End, during 
today. The vessel’s hull 
torn and the ship’s crew 
off shortly after she strut 

The accident is another 
series of shipping dlsas 
have been caused by fog 
past week. The scene oi 
was near the spot when 
land stranded on Tuesday

houses. Local traders
Power was 
It told as high as 43 3-4 and closed at 

Cedars was firm, the last sale 
R. COWANS.

selling. Support seemed to 
indifferent. Weather con- This Book is for YOU !

the difficulties

43 1-8. 
being at 66 1-2. to New Ye*. Montreal end el branch*.

Ttkfheecs Main 2828-2829
Mem

Direct gyrate ws

St Me Office 58 Mace WIIIm SL
». A. THOMAS

XZOUR copy » all ready 
I for mailing to your 

office. All that » wanting 
and address.

presented by 
tsineee. whichQUOTATIONS ON 

CHICAGO MARKET is suffering from "growing 
paies." end fmtfing its pre
sent quarters too craved to

is your name 
and this you can give us on 
the attached coupon if you permit of expansion, thisCotton.

High Low 
12.80 12.69

STABILITYACCURACYSPEED MESSRS. FURN ESS-WIT I
The renewal of the flee 

ers managed by Meesr 
Withy ft Co., has recent 
the attention of the Lon 
The fleet has grown to e 
mensions owing to several 
having been swallowed uf 

"faîiiess-Withy ft Co. obta 
trollifig Interest in them, 
of the steamers are tnsuri 
D. absolutely’’ terms, tin 
being covered on the "all i 
The rates paid last year 
lively 2 3-4 per cent., and 
It wae naturally expected 
owners would get a redu 
rate, but the steamers wh 
ed on all risks' terms ha 
newed at the same rate- 
cent., while underwriters 
ceded a reduction on the 
F. O. D. terms, making i 
renewals 2 1-3 per cent.

THE MARCONI FOG
London, June 22.—Gugli* 

has added two new import 
ments to hie wireless inve 
are gun-firing by wireless 
Marconi system of fog-sig

Official announcement < 
Important discoveries wil 
made. In the meantime, 
lars have been learned 
York American correspoi 
maybe of more than pass 
It is known, in the first pi 
Marconi experts have foi 
past been testing an ai 
distant control.

One thing has led to at 
distant control machine 
ed with an automatic fo* 
the Stevenson-Moyes acet

The letter was left on 
elevation in mid-ocean, w 
been erected and had b* 
attended tor weeks at a 
kinds of wind and weat 
thereby subjected to the

Book will surely help you» 
You need this Book in If you wonder why you 

your business. It may prove ere staring an mcroeung pay 
worth hundreds of dollars to 
you. It cort, you nothing.
Perhaps it may contint the 
solution of your meet waring 
problem. ' ....

If you-are wresting with
OTI8-FCNSOM ELEVATOR COMPANYjÆPj' 

60 BAY BT., TOItOHTÔ

C12S70

.63
will.

May Underwood Typewriter.59.75July .. ..

Oct . . .. 
Dec .. ..

.50 .53.80 roll m the eye every week 
—with a corresponding 
shrinkage in profits— 
you wül find the y
answer in this /k
Book. AI

.53.50.63

.55.53.65 Ik Aristocrat of tk Typewriter Werid
THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY

WtAte fer Catalogua

Maple Leaf Carbon nd Ribbon» for afl machines

IL B. lilted Typewriter Ca, - 56 Prince William Street

Wheat.
78%78%78%July r7978%Sept....................79% I82%81%82%CLOSING STOCK LETTER 060 

FROM RANDOLPH
I

July................. 68%
Sept .

67%*67%
66

i. 66% J5757% / /Oats.
July.......................38%
Sept
Dec........................38%

July,.. .» .. 20.95 
Sept ......................05

38%38 ■Voff and mail dm coupon 
-THIS MINUTB- 

before you turn this

37%37% Fill in. tearNew York, June 26—The announce
ment of the appointment of a receiv: 
er for the H. B. Claflin Co. caueed ex
cited trading at the start and eats tan- 
ttal losses were recorded. The op
ening prices, howerer, were the low- 
est of the forenoon, support being ren
dered and after remaining fererlsh 
during the flrat hour the market show- 

' ed a tendency to rally shortly after 
eleven o'clock and remained fairly

37% »
Wf /////

38%38% daynow-

f. B. YOUNG,l20.9520.72
1995 .05

___ 1 CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to aotHllTlalon surveys, timber estimating, draught

asr.n --rasN-v- ~
•Phene Mol" OTO.

i PRODUCE PRICES.
Montreal. June 25.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 77 to 78.
OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 44 

to 44% ; No. 3, 43% to' 43%.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents. Urate, »6.60; seconda, 16.10; 
strong bakers. 14.90; winter patente, 
choice,'36.26 to 36.60; straight rollers, 
34.70 to 34.90; straight reliera, bags. 
32.20 to 12.26.

M1LLFEEO—Bran, 323; shorts, 326; 
middling», 323; mouille, 328 to #82.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, ear lots, 814.30 
to 316.

POTATOES—31 to 31.25.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
firm Without much movement until 
latte In the forenoon. In the afternoon 

d selling started In from man;
_____ k forcing prices down to the
row set at the day. active Issues record-

Capital. $7,000,000.00, Reserve Fund, $?jD00,000.00

Siring B«ks at All Breaches. Absolute Security to Dejwsitcrs
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.

C. E. L. JARVIS @ SONS t
to wws,Established 1866 ■two pointa. The movement was aa a 

and the decline 
much everything on fire Protection25E.

------- ---------- v-|

ex- INSURANCE : i-îthe list John Branch. - 76-78 Prince William Stree (Rubber, Linen and Cotter Rubber* 
lined Hose, fitted wllb Monies all 
ready to attach. AlTO Chemical Ap
paratus. Everything to tbe way of

*
vrsTth., N GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd

UTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Robert Carter THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. E
AKTERKD ACCOUNTANT j PVIOSLEY MHLPUM, « MINCES* STREET Are protection for kills, Factories, 

Public Bmldlnga, Stores, Houses, etc.
CSTCV™» CO.

40 Dock Street

-
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PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

V

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

A Seasoned Investment

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company 6 per 
cent. Mortgage Debenture Stock

Netting 6 1-2 p.c.
Interest la payable half yearly 

par at branch of the Royal Bank
by means of cheque -payable at 

of Canada or the Bank of Non 
' I

Outstanding Features: The value of the Company's snots la 
estimated by the President at 320,000,000. After deducting 36,000,000 
for the flrat mortgage bond» there remain, easts, In the President's 
opinion, equal to almost five times the debenture Issue. The report 
for 1818 show» net earnings applicable to Interest on Debenture 
Stock of 3*23,000, or more than five times the requirements.

Investors should he specially Interested In this security,
Full particulars on application. __ -------------- —'

Scotia in Canada.

f . B. McCURDY & CO,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK BUCHANES, 1-1

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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RAILWAYS.
«ij fri»' »

Bonds.‘ itons on :ks1 STEAMSHIPS.et —-g;ïFfi
ALIANIINE
^ItottaMAiL Steamships

From TO LIVERPOOL.

rakes more rmteK\

matesb n o 1Arltt/lu/ ffWVr

M

YORK STOCK 
EXCHANGE PRICES

-—

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON STOCKS I use

MF THE DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

QUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

:

rhe Man 
Voman 
o Saves

I 1

less July 2 
July 7 
July 16 
July 21

Quebec Alsatian 
Montreal Victorian 
Quebec Calgarian 
Montreal Tunisian 
F*om TO GLASGOW.
Montreal Corsican .... Jane 27 
Montreal Grampian 
Montreal Scandinavian 
Montreal Hesperian 
From TO HAVRE-LONCON. 
Montreal Corinthian 
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Scotian 
For Tickets and Further Particu

lars Apply LOCAL AGENTS or 
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

St John, N. B„
ALLAN.

it B. MeOüKDY A CO.)
■Asked Bid.

- - 63% 63%
i (P. 8. McCURDY * CO.) 

Morning «elee.
Cement Com., 6 6 28 3-4, 125 ® 

Î8 1-2. 75 ® 28 5-8.
Crown Reserve. 200 © 108, 300 ® 

102. 500 ® 101, 600 9 102. 6 @ 103. 
Ame» Com., 10 @ ».
Amu PM, 35 © 55.
C. P. R„ 75 l@> 192 1-8. 225 9 1*2. 

Am Tele . 131 131% 121 121 100 9 1*3 1-1.
Atchleon . . 9814 98% 96% 96% Steel Co. Csn.de PM, 5 © 72 1-4.
Am Cto .... 26 26 26% 26% Detroit Rallw.y, 50 @ 66.
Belt end O Co 89% 90 88 88 Textile Com, 85 ® 67 1-4, 50 @ 67,
Brook Rep Tr 89% 90 89% 89% 10 @ 67 1-4.
O F I . . . . 26 26 26% 26% Dominion Steel, 100 @ 22 1-2,1 ® 22
Chen and Ohio 49% 50% 49% 49% Montreal Cotton. 2 9 60.
Cone Oee .. 127% 127% 127% 127% Montres! Power, 10 © 226, 5 @ 225,
Can Pec .. .. 192% 192% 190% 101% 26 9 225 1-2, 25 ® 226.
Erie Com . . . 17% 28 27% 27% N. 8. Steel, 50 @ 61.
Gr Nor PM . 122% 122% 121% 121%
Lehigh Vel 187% 187% 136% 136% Cement, 50 U 26 3-8.
Louis nod Nh 137% .. ... 137% Crown Reserve, 600 9 102. 100 ®
Sites Pec .. ..16% 16% 16% 16% l®2; „ ............
Mex Oil . . 68% 68% 67% 67% T”UI* 61 • «7..M « 66 M. 
NY NH end H 64% 64% 64% 64% |® « « ' f « « 61 H 175 fl 66.
N Y (lent R744 fie.14 1171X 8714 l »*>•
Nor end Well 104% .. 104% | ,,D?“lnlon 8teel> 60 ® 22 60 ®

• 1?0% m2 1Ô52 109% ^Montreal Power, 26 ® 225 1-4. 25
ST,,. Ü..' 119% ISO îï»% 119% ® *“• 26 ® 226 l< 10 ® 226-
521 Stl re. 41 Is Montreal Phone, 16 9 134.
■2Tln. Corn leiei ies% 1«0« N. 8. Steel, 5 ® 61 1-2. 10 @ 61.

Krif".1'!!! ™A 1 McDo“ld’5 ®11 J
St Paul .... 97% 98 96% 97
Sou Pac .... 94% 95% 93% 93%
Sou By Com . 2374 23% 23% 23%
Un Pac Com 152% 153% 161% 161%
U S Steel Com 59% 60 58% 58%

8 Steel Pfd 109% 109% 108% 198%
S Rub Com 57% 67% 66% 56% 
esUng lecE 73% - 73% 73% 73%
Total ealee—467.000.

fMcDOUOALL & COWANlB.)
Open High Low Close 

Amal Cop k. . 68% 68% 67 
Am Beet Bug 24% 25 
Am Car Fy . 49% 49% 49% 49% 
Am Loco .... 29% ..
Am Smelt . . 61% 61% 61% 61% 
Anaconda . . 30% 30% 30% 30%

v5'-v Cal and Arlz ..
Cal and Heel a «. .. 405 
Centennial .... g
Daly West •> .. .. 2
Bast Butte .
Franklin
Granby .........................
Greene Canines ». •
Hancock................,-'^1
Michigan .. ..
Mohawk .. .. »f ..
Mohawk .....................
North Butte .. .. - 
Old Dominion .. .. .. 47% 47

WM'^lÊmtÈÈÊÊË

18 
18

... 10% 10V4

saite400
67 16%.. 16

34% 24% July 3 
July It 
July 18

1%
10 9%anient Partial «Pay- 

satisfactorily solves 
ent problem for the 
man unable to pur
ities on the ordinary 
aeon of not having 
nrplus accumulated.
- Initial deposit and 
lyment you can con- 
nake will determine 
r of bonds or stock 
ii can purchase. For 

$100 bond or share 
in be bought on this 
lown and $10 mont ti
ger purchases pro- .

29% -.4% 4%
. 79% 78%

Country Market

> v 29%. 30 July 3 
July 12 
July 19 
July 26

Country.............. 4.; $0.07 0 0.10
Butchers*.....................616 M 0.11
Western...................... 0.11 “ 0.14

Beets, per bbL 1.50 “ 0.90

1516
73 60

60. 75
43%.. 44

.. 25 as2484Tube .............................. 0.22 - 0.28
Roll ...............  0.24 " 0.30
Creamery ................ 0.00 * 0.31

Egge. freeh .... .... 0.18 " 0J0
Fowl, per lb ........ 0.00 “
°«w. each .... 1.16 * 1:60
Umb, per lb. ... . 0.1 S ■ *.ll
Mutton, per lb............... 0.10 " 0.14
Pork, per lb.....................0.10 * 0.13
Potatoee, per bbL .. 1.75 “ 2.00
Turkey, per 1b............0.28 “ 0.30
Veal, per lb...................... 0.00 - - 0.10

%75Osceola ..
Quincy 
Sup and Boston .. 
Superior Copper •.
Trinity...................
Utah Cons .. ..

H. A A. Montreal.
0,25

DOMINION DAY
Tr-

Fresh shad, each .... 0.30 “ 0.40
May. Oats and Feed.

Bran, ton lota, bags, 29.00 “ 30.00
Cornmeal, bags .... 1.65 “ 1.70
Hay, car lota, ton ». 14.50 “ 15.60
Hay, per ton ...........  15.00 " 16.00
Middlings, car lota - .30.00 ** 31.00
Mdgs,email loto,bags 31.00 " 32.00
Data, car lota, bush . 0.46 “ 0.47
Oats, per bushel . «.. 0.50 " 0.52

itereat accrued and 
ends declared will be 
i your full purchases 
Therefore your aav- 
le plan will produce 
rger Income than in 
way. Our booklet ex- 
plan thoroughly. Do 
a to send it to youf

JULY 1st, 1914Fnilts.
Applw. N. 8..................2.50 ' 6.60

.. 0.17 - 0.16
.... 0.14 " 0.16

2.00 - 2.76

SINGLE FARE ISSUE FOR ROUND 
TRIPAlmonds ....

Braille ...........

CocoauuM, vacka .... L«0 " 4.6»
Dates, new ................ 0.06 “ 0.07

; Canada Steamship, 25 ® 11 1-2. Filberts.....................0.12 “ 0.13
Canada Steambehlp pfd., 116 @ Lemons. Marina ... 0.00 * 4.00

Orange,—
California
Valencia,............6.00

Onions, Am. ................ 0.00
Peanuts, routed . . . 0.10 
Prune, (Cal) ..
Walnuts . . .

Between all station, Levi, and East- 
and to station. West of Levi,. Good 
going July let Good to return July 
2nd, 1914,j&tSWW

Jtot Blended
Oils.
.... 0.00 ' 0.18%

“ 0.21
Royedlte ..
Palaclne .. 
Turpentine 
Premier motor gaao-

ONE WAY FARE AND ONE THIRD
Between all stations Levis and Bast, 
and to stations West of Levla. Good 
going June 29, 30, July 1st. Good to 
return July 3rd. 1914.

Geo. Carvel I, City Ticket Agent, S 
King street.

66 1-2, 805 0 66.
Brazilian, 75 @ 77, 5 ® 77 1*4, 25 

<8> 77.
Toronto Railway. 50 @ 127. 
Shawinlgan, 100 @ 131.
Twin City Rights, 64 <Q> 1-8, 259 @

Cement Bonds, 4,000 <g> 95 1-2. 
Paint Bonds, 2,600 @ 99 3-4.
Royal Bank of Canada, 5 'ft 221. 

of Montreal, 1 © 230.

..... 0.00

......... 0.00 “ 0.62ickiiitoshi$k
BST^D 18T1» U

.. 4.00 4.50
6.25
3.25 ... 0.00 " 0.23

... 0.00 “ 0.61
... 0.00 " 0.64

line............V i:$ 0.12Entreat Stock Exchange 
nee William Street 
JOHN, N. B. 

allfax and MentreaL

Raw oil 
Boiled
Etz. Na 1 Lard. eom. 0.00 " 0.82%

Hides. Skins. Etc.
Beef hldee .................. 0.10%“ 0.12
Calfaklna ...... 0.00 - 0.16
Tallow, rendered . . 0.06 ** 0.05%
Bheepekin.tuU-wooled 0.90 ** 1.25
Sheepskin, sheartyngs o.io “ 0.15
Lambskin*.................... 0.10 ** 0.16
Wool, tub washed ... 0.23 " 0.24
Wool, unwashed 0J5 “ 0.16

oil* V...«0.180.08%
0.16. . 0.151-8.

THE ALLAN LINERS.
House wiring, Knox Electric Co„ 66 

Dock street Main 873. STEAMSHIPS.4.26Yellow Eye ............ 4.00
Hand picked .

Cornmeal, gran. . • . 6.50 
Cream of Tartar .... 0.23

Bank 2.352.25 Allan Liner Calgarian, 225 miles 
west of Mallln Head, 9 p.m., Wednes
day, due Liverpool Friday.

Allan Liner Alsatian passed Bast 
Point this morning due Quebec 5 a m. 
Thursday.

6.00
0.29 ' CRYSTAL STREAM S. S. CO.World*s Shipping News)f Cheeee ........................... 0.148*

Currents, cleaned . . 0.08
Molasse» .......................0.87
Peu. split, begs . . 3.60
KÏÏiîî’ P°‘

Choice seeded. 0.1014 " 0.1084
Fancy seeded.0.1084 “ 0.11
Malaga cluster . . 2.36 - 8.00

Rice ................................ 3.46 * 8.70
Balt, Liverpool, per 

uck, ex store . . . 0.76 
Soda, bicarb. ..... 3.10

0.15H
0.0884
0128
3.6*l (LTD.)

EDERICTON ROUTE.
lots to suit purchasers 
a block of 8T. JOHN-FR 

STR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 
North End for Fredericton and Inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.

«>.766.66from the wireless signals received 
from ships passing nearby.

These tests have, however, proved 
satisfactory, as whenever the coast
guard had a transmitting apparatus 
set. up, the gun was fired at intervals 
of about twenty seconds, giving both 
a loud report and a brilliant flash.

The gum contains a sufficient sup
ply of acetylene gas to allow for con
tinuous firing, at the rate of three 
flashes and reports per minute, for 
from two to three Week*.

This transmitting apparatus which 
has been 
consiste o 
and “off" positions.

icipality-of 
malt, B. C

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

J Via LIVERPOOLJune Moon Phaeea
First quarter ... l 10.08 S4n. 

... • 1.18 a.m.
20.20 a.m. 
11.83 a.m. 
8.24 p.m-

6 B

TEUTONIC June 27
MEGANT1C July 4 
CANADA July 11

Full moon ....ntures due July 81, 1963
Last quarter «...
New moon .........
First quarter

0.80bentures are issued In
SJ0>ns of $600 and $1,000, 

sued for th6 purpose of 
ands to extend the wa
ve rage system of the 
torla throughout’ the 
r of Bsqulmalt, 
adlan Government-»])** 
that a $4,000.000 dry 
e located At appoint*-on, 
1arbor.
clrculai^glvlngffumDBr-

ST. JOHN-WA6HADEMOAK ROUTE.
3TR MAJESTIC will sail from North 

End for Coles Island and Intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m., 
nate days, leaving Coles Island at 6 a 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

canned Goode.

Corned 2a .. 
Corned la ..

... 4.25 “ 6.00 

... 2.66 “ 2.80
éA A RATES TO LIVERPOOL

ACCORBINQ TO STEAMER (Q
From $92.80,1st Class. $50. 2nd Class
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS-FREE 
Local Agents—Wm. Thomson & Co., 

J. T. Knight & Co . W. H. C. 
McKay, C.P.R., Robt. Reford Co., 
Ltd., St. John.

returning alter*I i s; ? £
al J J

4.43 S.U 1.01 13.28 7.32 19.46
4.43 8.11 i.45 14.12 8.16 20.82
4.43 S.U 2.32 14.59 9.00 21.21

mt-
...... 1.16 - 1.31Baked .....

String ...... 0.00 - 0.96
Clame.............................4.09 « 4.10
Corn . . ....................... 0.9784- l.oo
Herring, kippered .. 4.40 “ 4.60
Mackerel kippered . 4.76 - 4.80
Oyster,—

operated by the coastguards 
f a simple switch with "on"; f'üx-Jl;-

: 4Jlf MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CD.I 1» PORT OF ST. JOHN.
r-'-T Arrived Thursday, June 25. 

Steamer Calvin Austin*, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 64, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor.

Cleared.
Steamer Eaatington, Stevenson, 

Parrsboro.

. . 1.60 " 1.65

. . 2A0 - 1A6
EXCURSIONla. . .Iiccurities'CMopanir VESSELS IN PORT. Se e • • • » »

Pineapple- 
Sliced e • • • fi • $.00 1.06
Grated . . • • « • « 1.66 * JJ9
Singapore 1.66 ** 1.80

Pesa................................ 0.87% “ 1J6
Peaches, 2a 1.47%** 1.60
Peaches, 3s •»•■•••• 2.00 ** 2.06
Plums, Lombard . • . 1.06 “ 1.60
Pumpkins ..•••• 0.86 ** 0.90
RaaiAerriee . • • • . $.00 " 2.06
Strawberries • • • . $•$$%*• $JI 
Salmon-

Pinks ....................
Cohoes . . • .
Red spring ....

Tomatoes ....

r Steamer Champlain will leave SL 
John on Wednesday. July 1st, at 2 p. 
m. for Brown's Flat and intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Brown’s 
Flat at 6 p. m., due in St. John at 8 
p. m.

‘ Steamer*.
Hlrd, J B Moore A Co.
North dm, 874, J, T. Knight Co.
Rlbetoi, 2,244, Wm. Thomson Co.

Barks.
Don. 1,064, J. E. MoOre.
Romanoff, 1,236. W. M. MacKey. 

Schooner*.
Georgina Roop, 423, J A Likely. 
Harold B. Cousens, 360, Peter McIn

tyre.
Hunter, 187, D J Çurdy.
Irma Bentley, 392, R C Elkin.
Nellie Eaton. 99, A. W. Adams.
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Peter Bchluti, 373, A W Adams. 
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith.
Wm R Huston. 621. CPU

XLIMITED I1'!>

r.-JOHN^Nue, rSpecify Office Specialty 
Card Stock

To be convinced of the high quality of Office Specialty 
Card Index Stock, ask us to send you some sample 
cards. Test their excellent writing and erasing qualities, 
note the uniformity of weight and color, and the long 
fibre of their texture.
All these points will give convincing evidence that the 
stock we considered good enough to adopt as our 
standard is an exceptionally good grade, and the kind 
you require to enter your records on.

. 2».

i

FonmiNTiT wum! FARE 50c.DOMESTIC PORTS. TWO
R. S. ORCHARD. Mgi

ST. JOHN (N.S.) an. 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

Newcastle, June 24.—Cld stmr Su- 
jantine, Bruce Hawkins, Martin,
York.ate Sale .. 4.40 “ 4.60

. 6.00 " 8.10
.. 7.60 - 8.00
. 1.07% - 1.16

STEAMER Hit QUEENWest IndiesBRITISH PORTS.
Excellent Accommodation 
foe ttt, end and jrd Cldkt

Specie] r»«IUiee for Toemu, _

will leave P. Nase A. Son’s wharf, In- 
diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chipman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

Fleurs.
Manitoba ..................... 3 00

.. 0.00 
. 0.00

Liverpool, June 24.—Arrd stmr Car- 
on-ia. Boston.

Sid June 24, stmr Victorian, Mont-
ply on Premises». ~,1WT~ ' 6.45

6.85Ontario.....................
Oatmeal, rolled . ..
Oatmeal, standard . . 0.00 

Provisions.
Pork, domes, mess.. 0.00 ~ 29.50
Pork, Am. clear .... 24.25 " 26.25
Beef. Am. plate ... 23.75 ** 24.00

0.14 “ 0.14%
Lard, comp, tubs .... 0.11% “ 0.11%

Plan.
Bloaters, boxes ....
Cod- 

Large dry 
Medium
Small ...... ■....

Fin an baddies ....
Herrings—

Gr. Manan. bbls. ..
Kippered, boxe* .

Haddock ......
Halibut ......

Propery, 40 x 2100. 17» 
mue. Mo$t desirable situa-, 
«ne and bath. Beautiful r 
situated well back from 

y convertible Into 
Electric lights.

6.40real. Nexl Sailing from SL John 
S. S. Chaudière 

July 5th.
For Illnstret.d r»l4era. Rrkml 
etc, ipply to the Agents of 
The Royal Msll Steetn Pgcket 
Compenr i or In Halifax (l»a.) 
to flexro»o S Black. Ltd.

6.9*London, June 24.—Arrd stmr Au- 
sonia, Montreal.

Brow Head, June 23.—Arrd stmr 
Sicilian, Montreal for London.

THE ALLAN LINE.

R. M. SlS. Alsatian* of the Allan line 
was due at Quebec last night.

DELAYED BY FOG.

The White Star Dominion li

lMAKCffS Of HIGH GRADE FILING CABINETS

STEER ELAINEFOREIGN PORTS. Lend; pure FigE Specialty Mfg;0.
TUBE IN STEEL AND WOODr New York, June 24.—Arrd stairs 

President Lincoln, Imperator, Ham
burg; schr Canada, Bridgewater, N S.

Vineyard Haven, June 24.—Arrd 
gchr Hattie H. Barbour, St. John.

Eastport, June 23.—Arrd schr Cres
cent, St. George, N. B.

Boston, June 23.—Arrd echrs Gene
vieve, Maitland, N. 8.; Jennie A. 
Stubbs. St. John, N. B; Jessie Ashley, 
Maitland, N S.

*)' WM. THOMSON & CO.
St. John. N. B.Canada

Largest Maker» of Filing Device» in the British Empire
' " 0.90S.S Leaves Indiantown, Old May Queen 

wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o'clock for 
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at € a.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON.
Manager.

À■g- Megan tic was reported delayed by f
A \ She is due at Quebec on Saturday at 
1. 7 midnight.

fog.
“ 7.60
** 7.00
" 6.26 
" 0.07

T IA. O. DAWSON, Representative
47 ELLIOTT ROW. ST. JOHN

Phone M827

Chipman and intermedi-

ANOTHER STEAMGHIP ASHORE.

Penzance, Bng., June 25.—A steam
ship went ashore on Brisson Rock 
near Land's End, during a thick fog 
today. The vessel's hull was badly 
torn and the ship's crew were taken 
off shortly after she struck.

Thq accident Is another In» the long 
series of shipping disasters which 
have been caused by tog during the 
past week. The scene of the wreck 
was near the spot where the Goth
land stranded on Tuesday.

INTINfi DONALDSON LINEBranches and representative* in principal cities
FACTORIES: Newmarket, Ont

” 6.00 
; o.9o 
“ 0.07%
" 0.16

HEAD OFFICE : Toronto MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

F Every 
sscription 
mptly and 
illy Done

MANCHESTER UNES. S. "Saturnin" .... June 27, July 25
S. S. "Athenta" ...........  July 4, Aug. 1
S. S. "Letitia" ...........  July 11, Aug. 8
S. S. "Cassandra''..........July 18. Aug. 15
Cabin UU. $47.50, Third Class. $31.25

COAL AND WOOD.

From 
SL John

Man. Engineer June 23 
Man. Exchange July 14 

Man. Mariner Aug. 23 
Steamers go via Philadelphia.
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

Manchester

June 25 
July 16

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. Limited, 
Agents, St. John, N. B.ÏÏ» e

You’re Busy Planning 
Your Reception

MESSRS. FURNESS-WITHY A CO. •J;[•liV The renewal of the fleets of steam- 
Furness- FURNESS LINEere managed by Messrs.

Withy ft Co., has recently occupied 
the attention of the London market. 
The fleet has grown to enormous di
mensions owing to several ownerships 
having been swallowed up by Messrs. 

"firrness-Wtthy & Co. obtaining a eon- 
trollidg interest in them. About half 
of the steamers are insured on "F. O. 
D. absolutely" terms, the remainder 
being covered on the "all risks" policy 
The rates paid last year were respec
tively 2 3-4 per cent., and 7 per cent. 
It was naturally expected that the 
owners would get a reduction in the 
rate, but the steamers which are plac
ed on all risks’ terms have been re
newed at the same rate—viz., 7 per 
cent., while underwriters have con
ceded a reduction on those done on 
F. O. D. terms, making the rate for 
renewals 2 1-3 per cent.

MMCRQAL f BITUMINOUS 

STEAM
h GAS COALS

D0MIN)0N t III
"sprSchui/111

How you have worked and studied the decorations and discussed 
the style with your dressmaker. Now you feel everything is all right. 
You are eager for the guests to arrive. Perhaps everything but the 
refreshments has been fully considered. Are you sure they will de

light the guests, and truly reflect your genial hospitality. 
Unsuitable refreshments may spoil in an hour all the 
plans and preparations you have worked over for weeks. 
But you need havo no fear how the event will "go" if 
you use any of the delightful, selected dishes you'll find

From 
St. John
July 2 
July 16

London 
June 17

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Change In Schedule, Increased Service 
Leaves *SL John ‘Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays at 9.00 a. m. for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, 9 a. 
and Fridays 
Luebec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday day 

s, leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., 
tor New York, commence June 22.

City Ticket Office, 47 King SL, 
f L. R. THOMPSON. T. F„ and 
A. E. FLEMING, Agt. SL John. N. B.

IfliNG r : ? Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

tes subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

General Sales Office
lit ST. JAM IS ST.

■rALL KINDS
Jul 1ly

Da
, MONTREAL

Kmn

J i'
F£gtY
?>0K

m., Mondays, Wednesday 
for Portland, Eastport,

InARE NOW 
QUOTING

SPRING PRICES

WEYour Order 
at Once

-FA***°°& CHOICEThe Canadian family Cook BookSo****

Banner Seed Oatsi À Compiled by Lady Gay

IDAHO ON Here are the coveted, original recipes that over 200 
successful Canadian hostesses have thought out and used 
on many of their own special occasions Unique salads, 
delectable dishes desserts, and hundreds of other collect
ed and compiled by Mrs. Grace Denison (Lady Gay).

Here you can easily select just the right combination 
to give added distinction to this occasion, and help to 
make It an outstanding success.

But only through The Standard can you secure this book. The 
Canadian Family Cook Book has Just been published, and will not be 
procurable at any price from any of the book stores of New Bruns
wick during 1914. After that the retail price will be $1.50. Clip the 
coupon and secure its benefits now at the special price we ave offering 
It to our readers.

trip6 » V . c»-
We are in a position to sell you 

very Choice Banner and Other
grades of Seed Oats at lowest
prices.

Please enquire of

Scotch and American Hard CoalsPRINTING
COMPANY

P. A.I lTHE MARCONI FOG GUN.

London, June 22:—Gugllemo Marconi 
hàs added two new important improve
ments to his wireless Invention. These 
are gun-firing; by wireless and lile new

two .**£** ~ Schooner •Percy 
Important discoveries will shortly be B- rreB° carg0

E-sHSSFS American Anthracite
may be of more 'than passing Interest, 
ft U known, In the first place, that the 
Marconi experts have for some time 
peat been testing an apparatus for 
distant control.

One thing has led to another. Tbe 
distant control machine was combin
ed with an automatic fog-gun, called 
the Stevenson-Moyes acetylene gun.

The letter was left on an Isolated 
elevation in mid-ocean, where It had 
been erected and had been left un
attended for weeks at s' time in all 
kinds of wind and weather. It was 
thereby subjected to the "Jamming” Telephone 4ft

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.86 

for SL Andrews, calling at Dip- 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and, Red Store, 8L George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black* Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., 8L John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager. Lewis Connor* 
Black’s Harbor. N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after

before bey-49 Smyth* St 22S Union St
las.

X
A. C. SMITH & CO,e Protection Nut and Chestnut size*.

feet Germain St.
•Phene 1116.

9 UNION STREET, West St. John. 
Telephones West Ml and West SL ,1i Geo. Dick

46 Brittain street r BOOK BOOK COUPON

Iie, fitted with Nozzles all

Iattach. AlSb Chemical ftp. 
Everything is the way of

This Coupon with eighty-four cents 
(If by mail, $1.00) will be good for one 
copy of The
CANADIAN ^FAMILY COOK BOOK 

By Mrs. Denison (Lady Gay)

SCOTCH COALS
New lending «11 eliw SCOTCH HA*» 

COAL. Let me have yet® 
order eertjr.

IAMB sTmcGIVCRN
* w« ItteeL

Ilion 1er Mille, rectories,

Itiding,, stoles, Houiea, el*.

I

In Store and to Arrive.

GANDY & ALLISON,
» AND 4 NORTH WHARF,

rev a co.
j this date without a written order front 

the company qy_ captain of the9 Dock Street
•L-

V ?i

:4;WÊÊ^mk ::LS

NEW TRAIN SERVICE
BETWEEN

Montreal and Chicago
Via Windsor and Michigan Central 
Lv. Montreal, . .
Arr. Chicago, . .
Lv. Montreal, . . . 10.00 p. m.
Arr. Chicago, . . . 9.05 p. m.
Trains consist Library-Compart 
ment. Observation, Buffet and Din
ing Cars, Standard and Tourist

Only Through All Rail Route.
FASTEST TRAINS 

Between Montreal and Chicago. 
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R, 

St. John, N. B.

8.45 a. m.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
FROM QUEBEC.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN . July 9 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, August 6 

From Montreal and Quebec. 
LAKE MANITOBA, . . June 23 
VIRGINIAN June 25

*■
For Rates, Reservations, Plans, 

Literature, Tickets, Etc., apply to 
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

it I
n
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LONDON 
- PARIS

CANADIAN PACIFIC
* WvEMPiro
| AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

Canadian
Pac i F"i c
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the body will 
ui today for

I, Miltonal School 
At Sussex, Modern 

In Every Detail
tnmS&SsSS

8t 1
B»t. T 
r ef BtWhite, 6. J.. 

church,
I

,■
tlful discourse. The school and acad* ,/and for many jeers a pokier em

ploye with Mware. a ft ®. «verett 
Mr Beatteaj- wee « yea* of,ale, and 
was a eon of the taie «Mrs. Phoebe 
Ilea near, of Oarleton. HI» nearoat 
aurvlvlne relative» are Mrs. H, Mll- 
burne, ofthloetraah^tid'PervK Wallace 
of Boston. Mr, Beatsy wya mom-

M^rT^a^nuie
place thtt afternoon front the resi
dence of Mr», I, O. Beatteaj, 11» 
Prince street. Cadet on.

Mrs. Résilia Arbo.

emy
tlon da Notre Dome, a very success-

Suns V Re:
— ■

NBANK CLEARINGS
fOR THE WEEK e HOTEl! DUFFERI*

WEDDINGS.Work to be started soon— 
Companion building to tlie 
new armory—Construct
ed with view to utility 
and beauty — A valuable 
asset to-the province.

■ 1BT. JOH* IC B. 
FOSTER, OATES A CO. 

r. a gates.—

Haley-Donnelly.

A very pretty nuptial event was 
solemnized at nine o’elock yesterday 
morning in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception when Rev. Wil
liam Duke united In marriage Miss 
Violet Beatrice, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Donnelly of Barnes 
ville to John L. Haley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Haley of West St. John. 
The bride was becomingly attired In 
white satin with overdress of shadow 
lace, and carried a shower bouquet et 
roses. She was attended by Miss Ger
trude C. Hughes, who was charmingly 
dressed in pink satin and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. Aubrey Cole2 
man of Milford supported the grOom.

The groom's present to the bride 
was a pearl pendant; to the brides
maid, a ruby ring, and to the grooms
man a monogrom stick pin. The bride 
was the recipient of many handsome 
gifts including silverware, cut glass 
and chtna. After the wedding a 
tion was held at the home 
Hughes, 61 St. Patrick street. The 
bride and groom left on a trip to Nova 
Scotia, returning by way of Annapolis. 
They will reside In Duke street. West 
St. John.

•?

fcjmace equals 
McClaryidesleror write for booklet

J. C. WBson Lift, City

Bt. John.
Bank clearings for the week ending 

yesterday -were $1,442,91 l*and for the 
same week last year $1,112,331. 

Halifax»
Halifax, N, .a* J mie *5#—The» Hali

fax bank clearing* 6r th*-*»••*-egded 
today were $l.«7M&$-48 sod for the 
same week last year, $ (,641,ISO.

other furnace 
it See the EAOT eho LEAGCLIFTON H08SE

A large crowd witness* 
merciale and Qlewwoods 
seven Innings to a tie, li 
the score being 2 to 2.

The Commercials made 
runs In the first inning, 
woods scored one in the 
one In the sixth. It wa 
Ing game throughout, 
the Glenwoods and Hans 
Commercials pitching gi 
ball.

The following Is the o 
and summary :

to M. 1. GREEN, Proprietor. ,VSeldby M. L Siney, C*y.
* R. Chestnuts Sene, Fredericton.

H# tL.fnulknerV'Woodfiteck. Grant & Merin^SCGeorge. 
, Sumner 4a, Moncton. Jat. WMson ft-Sarta, St Stephen. 
A A, Dugatctflmimeteo. 1 W. Montgomery, tlartland. 

W, S. Feirweather, Sussex. Beyle Bres^ Enniskillen.

At a few minuta» alter ten oclooe 
Wednesday morning, dentil came 

to Roellla. beltn ed' wife of HarvaJ 
Arbo, at her home In Milford. Mr». 
Arbo had-beat, SI for eevetal months, 
and her death was not, uaegpectel, 
Besides her husband, she leave» seven 
eon» and taro daughters. The »au» 
arei—ttovld A., of the Marab road; 
Peter St, of Barter street.»»* Harvev 
A.. Wm. V Sr wet, Judaon and 
Cheater at hofaa. the daughter» are: 
Mro. W. T. WUien. of.Harding atreet, 
Falrvtlle. and OUdya M. at home. 
The many friande of Mr». Arbo win 
leans with regret the newh of her 
death. The funeral will be held from 
her late residence In Milford 
afternoon at half-past two o'clock.

Comer Germain and Princess Otroto^j 
BT. JOHN, N. B.

Sussex, .June 26—The firemen are 
getting new,- uniforms which are be
ing .made by Soovtl Bros. Ltd., St. 
John, to wear at the Halifax tourna
ment^ which is to be held in August.

The Cadet Corps came into camp at 
Sussex* on July 15th. CoL Mersereau 
will have charge of all the units.

There wilt be much rivalry In the 
shooting knatchestthis year as the bays 
all over the province are putting in 
lots of practice.

The Salvation Army will* hold spec-

26.—Local bankMontreal. June VICTORIA HOTELclearings for the week ending today 
make a decidedly good showing, -the 
decrease tenths wweek being onlyvf238,-

R.
Better Now Than Beer.

ET King Street, St John, N. & 
ST, JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD, 

Proprietors.
À. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

545.
Total figura» fon the week wens 

$66,668,406 as compared With, $66.881- 
•860 last jeer «a*. $39,996,7Wia mLl

,1
Commerciale.

Renewed Vigor 
in Old Age

rGale rf.. .. .. .. .
Stubbs If....................
Cunningham cf.. .
Smith lb..............
Speedy 2b .. .
Daley 3b.............. ,,3 0
McDonald c............. 0
Hanson f>

WINES AND LIQUORS.of606* 0this
..2 0
..3 0ial meetings here on Saturday and 

Sunday, the 27th and 28th Inst. Staff 
rapt, and Mrs. Coombs will conduct 
the services.

Miss Jean A. Connely who recently 
graduated from the Halifax Conserva
tory of Mueic Is being warmly con
gratulated by her friends on having 
it on, the scholarship in connection 
with the course of Licentiate of music 
for Aie ensuing year.

The Kin near Poultry Co. did 
ing business this year in one day old 
chicks. Thousands were shipped to 
all parts of Canada. This trade is 
over for the present but broilers In 
large numbers are befng>sent daily to 
Montreal.

Therefore on exhlblton in the Sussex 
■Mmanttle- Drue: Brore window seven 
handsome' gold medals donated1 by 
George W.. Fowler, M. P.. to the Sus
sex Hockey team, last winter's cham
pions in the Interprovincial League. 
They are of neat design, crossed with 
sticks encircled in a band of gold, suit
ably inscribed and attached to ribbon 
A group picture of the champions is 
also in the window.

Father McDermott will hold his an
nual picnic on the St. Francis' Home 
church grounds on Wednesday.
1st. This picnic is always 1 
forward to with pleasure by the people 
of Sussex and adjoining perishes and 
is always largely attended.

With camp here and the day a pub
lic holiday many visitors will no doubt 

J be present from St. John, Moncton and 
elsewhere.

In Magistrate Folk!ns' court on Wed- 
ay Andrew Carr of Waterford
Cornelius

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Establish.» 1111.

Wholesale Wine an* SpKtt Merchant* 
Agent» for

FUNERALS. ’

■This Letter Brings a Message of Cheer 
to. the Aged—Re.ulte ef Using Dr.

0\Jama» McCord.
1 Total .......... 27 2

Glenwoods.
Chase’» Nerve Food.BellevueOBITUARY. 1From his late residence.

the funeral of James McCord MACKXBS' WHITE HORSE CELLARNew, rich blood is what is most 
needed In the declining years to keep 
up energy and vitality.
Chase's Nerve Food is a wonderful 
help In maintaining good health and 
prolonging life le attested by the writ* 
er of this letter:

Mr. Stephen J. Leard, North Tryon, 
P. E. I„ writes:—"At seventy-five yearn 
of age my heart gave out and became 
very Irregular and weak in action and 
would p&IpRata. My nerves also be
came weak, and 1 could do nothing 
but lie in bed In a languishing condi
tion. losing strength and weight In 
that condition I began using Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and am cured. 
Had I not obtained this treatment I 
would now be In the box with the roof 
over my nose. At eighty-one I have 
an energy which means go, and 1 am 
writing this letter so that old people 
like myself may prolong their health 
and strength by using this great medi
cine." 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. For 
sale by all dealers.

took place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. Dr. J. H. MacVtcar 
conducted the obsequies. The remains 
were laid to rest tn Cedar Hill feme- 
tery.

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
AB RMrs. Margaret D. Patterson.

After an illness of twenty months 
with paralysis, the death of Mrs. Mar
garet Day. widow of James W. Patter
son, of Shanklln, 8L John county, oc
curred yesterday morning at the resi
dence of her brother-in-law. Captain 
A. Robertson. 306 Ihilon street. She 
is survived by one sister, one step-son 
and several grandchildren. Mrs- *R- 
J. (iree

urday at ShankUc's.
Captain Frederick Cronk.

VLAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
GEO. BATER COGNAC BRANDIES.
Beaded Stores. 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 889.

That Dr. O’Regan 3b
MçNulty as................ 3 0
J. Callaghan If............. 4 0
Costello cf................... 2 2
Briton c........................2 0
O. Callaghan lb .. 3 0
Breen 2b.............
Thompson rf..
Rcblnson p.. .. .

4 0

TO BUILDERS. FOR SALE.Sanvuel E. Nichols.
The funeral of Samuel E. Nichols 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of bis granddaughter, 
Mrs. H. R. Bartlett, Lewin avenue. 
Lancaster. The funeral services were 
conducted by 4he Rev*. W, f. Dunham 
and Craig W. Nichols, Fredericton. 
Interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery

ÎFOR SALE—Good typewriter and 
New Home sewing machine, cheap to 
clear; sewing machine needles, all 
kinds; oil and repairs—William Craw
ford, 88 Princess street

Sealed tenders, marked "Tender for 
■new school building," will be received 
by the Board of School Trustees, No. 
1 Hazen Avenue, up to twelve o'clock 
noon, June 29th Inst., for the erection 
and completion of a concrete and brick 
school building on Bentley street, St. 
John, N. B., according to plans and 
specifications prepared by H. Claire 
Mott, architect, at whose office plans, 
etc., may be seen. A certified bank 
check, payable to the Board of School 
Trustees and equal to five per cent, 
of amount of tender to accompany 
each tender.

In cdse the party tendering refuse 
to enter into a contract for the work 
when called upon to do so by the 
architect said check to become the 
property of the Board of School Trus
tees.

|

n, of Westmorland road, Is a 
Burial will take place on Sat- Total 26 2

Glenwoods............................
Commercials.. ...............

Summary : —Commercial 
woods 2.; three base 1 
struck out, by Hanfcon' 7 ; 
4; bases on balls, by Hi 
Robinson 1; hit by pitch 
Nulty ; sacrifice hit, Sm 
play, Callaghan unassist 
ball, Briton; stolen bat 
Callaghan. Umpires Me/ 
Currie. Scorer. H. Nixon, 

The prize of $10 in gold, 
nectidn with tiie Alerts B, 
tery, wâs won by Jc O l 
Erin street.

SAWMILL PRORERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant ini Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be màde for rent
ing and sawing out this season’s cut 

Capacity
about three million f#et For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 176, 8L
John. N. B.

ST. JOHN GIRL'S SUCCESS.
M. & T. McGUIRE.

Direct Importers and dealers In a® 
the leading brand» of Wtaee and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the! 
beet houses In Canada, eery Old Byesu 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported an* 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 1B Water Street 
Telephone 67».

Captain Frederick Cronk, formerly 
a sea captain, who lived at Grand 
Manan till a year ago. died yesterday 
morning. He was in the 86th year of 
his aee. and had been in ill-health for 
about four months. Death took place 
at the home of his son. Milton» Cronk, 
22 Acadia street. One daughter, Mrs 
Edwin ('alder. Usbon Falls. Me., also 

conducted at

I
Miss Mary Hayes, daughter of the 

late James Hayes, formerly of Carle- 
ton, was graduated at St. Mary's 
School. Boston, last week. She car 

highest honors, that of
of spruce and hardwood.

rted off the 
scholarship, which entities her to 
four years' tuition free in the 
Academy of Notre Dame. She also re
ceived the grammar school and dioce-

July
survives. Services were 
the house last evening at 8 o^clock MALE HELP WANTED.

1PROBATE COURT. <y
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.WANTED—An experienced under

taker and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co., Ltd., 
Woodstock, N. B.

H. CLAIRE MOTT,
Architect,

13 Germain street 
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.

SOUTH END LEA
The Curlews defeated i 

tn a game of ball on t

■City and County of Saint John.

ICED COCOA! I
To the Sheriff of the City and Coun

ty of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Greeting:

Whereas the executors of the estate 
of Percy Webeter Wardle, late of Sau- 
gertlea in the State of XeW York, one 
of the United States of America,, agent 
deceased, have filed in tills court an 
account of their adpi 
said deceased's estate 
that the same may be passed and al
lowed in due form of law; you are 
therefore requin d to cite the devisees 
and legatees of the deceased and all 
of the creditors and other persons in
terested in his said estate to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to 
be held in and for the City and Coun
ty of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
rooms, in the Vugsley building, in the 
City of Saint John, on Monday the 
thirteenth day of July next at eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon, then and there 
to attend the passing and allowing of 
the said accounts as prayed for and 
as by law directed.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of the said Probate Court, this sixth 
day of June A. D. 1914.

(Signed) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judgt of Probate. 

(Signed) H. O. Mclnerney, 
Registrar of Probate.

M. A. Ftnn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111! 
Prince William street. Established* 
6874k WHte for family ptiee list.

William L. Williams, successors

l iiAGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collett# Mtg, 
Company, Colling wood, OnL

were each fined $5i) and costs for vio
lation of the Canada Temperance Act.

Two assault cases, the King vs. 
James Powell and the King va. An
drew Cf rr which arose out Of a fra
cas at Waterford recntly were both

Sullivan of Hampton TENDERS.
r

) JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o'clock: noon, June 
30th, for installing electric lighting 
In the St. John City and County Muni
cipal Home, according to plan» and 
specifications prepared by H. H. Mott, 
architect, at whose office plans, etc., 
may be e-een-,

A certified 
the Commisslone 
City and County 
equal to 10 per cent, of the amoupt 
of tender to accompany each tender. 
In case the parties tenderin 
to enter Into contract for t 
when called upon by the architect to 
do so, the said cheque is to become 
the property of the Commissioners 
of the St. John City and County Muni
cipal Home.
, (Signed)

inistration of the 
e and have prayedr? >. WANTED. Refrigerator Bulkier a Specially* 

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
•Phone M-2614.

Ildismissed.
i.icv.vnanf-Gov.eornor Wood will 

• lie week-end in Sussex and 
:-;’e here will be the 

.*. Murray, minister 
iiozior will attend church service 

• camp on Sunday morning.
•j Wednesday Scott Act Inspector 

1 paid a visit to the freight house 
1 -?ized a barrel of lager beer 
lit i. was consigned to parties at 

Crmp Sussex, Word was received 
f- on St. John that a gang of pocket 
pcddinrs had left there bound 
tex with the intention of doing busi
ness at the camping grounds. If such 
was the case they must have changed 
meir minds as no sign of any such 
traflic being carried on has been in 
evidence. Col. Humphrey is rendering 
Inspector Asbell ever possible assis
tance to keep the camp a dry one and 
all liquor will be seized consigned to 
camp. Col. Hughes’ dry canteens are 
proving ver\ effective and no trace of 
liquer being sold can be discovered 
anywhere about the camp.

Tenders are being asked for the'new 
agricultural college to be erected in 
Sussex. The building will be situated 
on the lot on Main street next to the 
Provincial Dairy School and will be 
a companion building to the new ar- 

The plans and specifications

WANTED — Coat makers, wanted.. 
Apply A. Gllmour. King streetest of Hon. 

agriculture.
gu
of bank cheque payable to 

rs of the St. John 
Municipal Home and

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD*

WANTED—A Teacner lor tie Baa- 
touche Superior School for <in»uln* 
year. Applicants will state salary 
and give recommendations. A. J. 
Jaillet, Secretary, Buctouche, Kent 
County, N. B.

5l ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
Don and Brass Castings.

WEST OT. JOHN. Phone West 1»

$ refuse
workLgwri

-iSITUATIONS VACANT.for Sus- TUST try it, ICED. You 
can imagine it will be 
delicious— cooling — re-

ENGINEERING
AGENTS—Salary aud commission, 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us, sold only by our agents. 
F.legant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Electric Motor and Generator Ret 
pairs, including rewinding. We trs' 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E; 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B»

H. H. MOTT. 
Architect, 13 Germain street. 

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.freshing.

Cowan’s Cocoa is a perfect food— 
easily digested—and absolutely pure.

■L.S.I)
Nation etreeLDepartment of Agriculture, Province 

of New Brunswick
TENDERS FOR AGRICULTURAL 

SCHOOL BUILDING

S B. Busttn, Proctor.10c TINS—% LB.—# LB.—AND I POUND TINS. TO LET. J. FRED WILLIAMSON I mAT ALL GROCERS MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General à** 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phone*, M-229; residence M-1724-1R

FURNISHED ROOMS 168 King 
street east.S3» Sealed tenders, addressed to the un- 

at Fredericton, and endors- 
for Agricultural SchoolCOWAN’S derslgned 

ed "Tenders 
Building” will be received up to noon 
of Thursday. July 9th, for the erection 
and completion of a brick building at 
Sussex, N. B. Tenders must be on 
forms which will be furnished by the 
department and each must be accom
panied by a certified cheque, payable 
to the order of the Minister of Agri
culture, equal to five per cent, of the 
amount of the tender.

Th lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Department 
of Agriculture, Fredericton, at the of
fice of Honorable J. A. Murray at Sus
sex, and at the office of G. Ernest Fair- 
weather, Architect, St. John.

J. A. MURRAY.
Minister of Agriculture.

FRESH FISH.
FRESH GASPERBAÜX AND 

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTERSON,

18 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John, N. B.

PERFECTION
MAIL CONTRACTCOCOAhave all been prepared and tenders 

must be filed by Thursday, July 9th. 
The proposed building will be erect- 

~ ed along line* already incorporated in 
the new agricultural school at Wood- 
stock. It will be fitted for the teach
ing pf alL.agricultural s'ubjects and 
short courses wll be held each year 
and win be conducted by capable in 
atructora. The idea, at first, was to 

l have the building placed on the lot to 
the tear of-the public school building, 
but this was abandoned by Hoq. J. A. 
Murray, who decided to extend the 
usefulness of the institution from an 

• argpicuitural standpoint. Under the 
former plan, it was thought advisable 
to have a mutual working arrange 
ment between the public school and 
the new agricultural institution, 
whereby manual training and domes
tic science for both would be taught 
In the new building. The great dis 
parity in the ages of prospective stu
dents rendered this Inadvisable and 
a further reason for the cbaqge in the 
site was found to lie In the fact that 
one of the leading subjects to be tau
ght will be dairying, and the large ex
penditure recently made on the pro
vincial datny building, will work in 
well the latest addition to the facili
ties for agricultural education in this 
province.

The work of construction will be 
The building will 

be df brick, the same as the armory, 
with stone facings It will be two 
stories In height with basement and 
will be made modren in every particu
lar. The plans show a frontage ou 
Main street of seventy-eight feet four 
Inches with a depth of forty-three feet 

inches. The class rooms will be

SEALED .TENDERS, addressed to 
General, will be re- ENGRAVERS

W C. WESLEY A CO.
Artiste, Engravers and ElectrotypertL 
69 Water street, SL John. N. B. 

Telephone 982.

the Postmaster 
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 24th July, 1914 for the conveyance 
of Hlg Majesty’s mails on a proposêd 
contract for four years, three times 
per week each way, between Elmsville 
and No. 1 rural mall route from the 
pleasure of Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Elmsville and at the 
office of the poet office inspector.

A R. COLTER.
Post Office Inspector.

Five cent
beneficial 
effects, f 
cleanses 
agreeablj

Every F
impurity-
whôleson
It’s big v;

It is as g 
most up-t< 
factories i

Be SURE If 
WRIGLEY’S

JEWELERY
Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 

Railroad Watches. All grades at 
Reasonable Prices.
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

The Gold Dust Twins9 I 
Philosophy dfe.... |

Musical Instruments Repaired;
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

and all stringed Instruments aim Sow* 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
•1 Sydney Street. yMillions of Dollars invested 

in Prince Edward Island 
Fon Ranches. 

gj Send kr Free cocw1 The Goto- SL m Mi- |Mn, Lll hwarr «I
i !Post office inspector’s office, St. John.

N. B.. June 11th, 1914.
52 A.—5M.-25-8-13.

> 4TF you have ever fumed and fussed, becauae of dirt and Brime and 
I rust, and said unto yourself, “Oh, dear! This household work will 

-*■ fou, I fear"—then it is .time that you should find some other 
method far more kind.

PATENTS.

ÉÊÈ, \ "PATENTS and Trade-marks pre»| 
eared, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pah| 
mer Building, SL John.” jOf all the woes a housewife bears, one always fills her day with 

I --------------------n cares: The kitchen after-meaMune muss.
| TL Eaaiut Way j Ï,ft.”?!?
“ 1 ■ " knives and forks and plates and cans, no
task of man. however grim, the half aa mean is handed him. evNOMi» M0-IMgA5îg^T,SSïrH'
' Two little wQlinl workers aim to enter in this household Same: coal.—ce*i mining rights may b#

their job. the lessening of work, a task that neither of them shirk.

--------------------- -------  SHnsKSS
to tun. could anything iwire the Sf» ÏL.TS
two. to drop the tasks they have paid U the agent within thirty days aft* 
to do. mQ£arŸz^A eighteen ^ywn to

*1,600 feet by 1JML 
must be expended on

ur.emUln-

WRITE or WIRE us if you want ta 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FO* 
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock In Reliable New Brunt* 
wick Fox Go. for sale. Agents Wane

OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
LAND REOULATtONa.•"‘War

THE sole head ef a family, er a
UTS

Manitoba. Hastatehtoraa er Alberto. Th#

kxz. ns.zzsLTc'r'ss.&ssKr the DtstrletjBntry by proxy may be 
made to the oltibh of mar leeal Agent of 
Dominion Land* (not sub-agent) on eon.

homestead on a fana to

OTIS-FENSOM
ELEVATOR COMPANY

LIMITED
ed.SERVICE DEPT.

14» HOLLIB ST. 
HALIFAX FUNOY FOX GQ.LtlLSri4. A. MAOTIM rui»Hong

•T. JOHN, n. ».

comenced at once. TENDERS FOR SIDEWALKS. MANILA ROPE
Nof hie——pn—imw— 

acres, on certain condttiona 
\ banes In required

rs;

^^M?rv.‘^au’5;0rs 5L"ii 
-25u2Tu5

inr patent M

The Highway Board of the Parish 
of Lancaster Invites Tenders for lay
ing Concrete Sidewalks and Crossings 
on the south side of Main street, Falr- 
vllte, from the Railway Cropsing to 
Orange street.

Tenders will be received by James 
E. Bryant, Esq., Chairman, at his store, 
Falrvtlle. until noon of Saturday, July 
4th. proximo.

Forms of Tender may be obtained 
from, and plans and specifications 
seen at the office of the Engineer, No. 
74 Carmarthen street.

The board reserves the right to re
ject any or all tenders.
JAMES E. BRYANT.

GILBKRT o. MURDOCH.
Engineer.

Steel Wire Rope. Galvanized Wire) 
Rigging» English and Canadian Flags., 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils,, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware. ’

J. SFLANE A CO.

,Storm3I, to i*,"
S3, ifïttoJIPf (P

‘mining CLAIMS 
1.000 to 1,000 
Not leu. than

Therefoee, if you have never 
known, aetietance such as we 
here shown, your troubles end,
teAte dM5
Henceforth, as dishes congregate, 

planned: You have two aids at your

,-iss !1» Water Street, !particularly well lighted and the sys
tem lot ventilation will be Installed 
along modern Unes. The structure 
will be fitted with modern convenlen 

will be ataam heated and light.

V UI■ -m;m: rwsassssa
**ÇÜac*Èn mo

1be pur-
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UNDING EACH WEEK:

Two cars California “SunkteC 
Oranges.

Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices.
At. GOODWIN, Germalit-St
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Classified Advertising
One ceukpet word each inaertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on edvertieement, running one week or longer if 
paid in advance tins Minimum charge 25 cent»
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MADE IN CANADA
Wol Wrigiey Jr. Co., Ltd., 7 Scott St, Toronto

Chew it after every meal

<1

Five cents spent for provides a toothsome,
beneficial treat for the whole family. No fear of after 
effects, for it sweetens the breath, soothes the throat, 
cleanses the mouth and teeth of food particles, and 
agreeably <^ds digestion by increasing the flow of saliva.

Every Pa, Jge Tightly Sealed in the new air-tight, 
impurity-proof, waxed wrapper that keeps this delicious, 
wholesome mint-flavored goody fresh and clean for you.

: j.
It’s big value — the most enjoyment posable to buy for 5 cents.

It is as good as men, machines and money can make it, in the 
most up-to-date, sanitary chewing gum 
factories in the world.
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McFadden-Gans battles 
were among Classics of 
the Ring.

"V—nfiM
SPORTOGRAPHY

TS~me m
DCHESTV CA. LUS JOHNSON WON 

GAME AND THEN 
GOT MARRIED

RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES
sv

DUFF ERIN «■GRAVY»’
JOHN, NL B»
I, OATie A CO, ■?

V first round at Fore Brie, Ont,, In May, 
1902. McFadden then challenged the 
blact, and they fought In a San Fran
cisco ring on June 27th following. 
• Elbows’’ was then on the down grade, 
while Oane was at his best,tand In the 
third round McFadden's seconds toss
ed In the sponge to save George from 
further slaughter. So faded McFad» 
den’s championship aspirations.

Cans always asserted that McFad
den was the greatest fighter he ever 
tackled, and the three bouts between 
the pair In 1899 were certainly as full 
of action as anybody could' desire. In 
the first bout Gans got the decision by 
a narrow margin after twenty-five 
rounds. In the second bout they trav- 
eled the same distance to a draw. The 
third bout, pulled off in San Francisco 
late In 1899, was a hair-raiser. After 
weighing In the negro stuffed himself 
with chicken and other grub, and ear 
ly In the bout he showed signs of atom- 

gave George his 
his entire afcten-

Friday, June 2ft, 1914.Mention ’’Elbows”, and “the Old 
Master’’ in the same breath, and many 
an old-time fight fan’s blood will tin- 

ous battles

; i 1905—Jack Johnson defeated J|%ck 
Munroe in 6 rounds at Phila 
delphla. M unroe, now all but 
forgotten, claimed at one time 
to be the heavyweight champion 
of the world. Shortly after Jef
fries became champion, and 
while the big fellow was taking 
on all comers under a stay-four- 
rounds proposition, he met Mun- 
roe In Butte, Mont. By hugging 
and clinging Jack managed to 
stay the 4 chapters. During the 
exhibition Jeff slipped and fell, 
and Munroe claimed that he 
had knocked him down. The 
bout went in the dope books as 
a victory for Munroe, and the 
latter Immediately had ’ heavy
weight champion” printed on 
his professional cards. Nobody 
took his claims seriously, but 
Munroe was so loud and insis
tent that Jeff finally consented 
to a match. They met In San 
Francisco In 1904, and Jeff put 
the bogus champion away in 
the 2nd round. Yet the follow
ing year Munroe was able to 
stay 6 rounds and make a fair 
showing against the big black 
who was destined later to con
quer Jeffries.

1864—Tom Hyer, . first American 
heavyweight champion, died in 
New York.

MWashington, June 25.—From the 
pitcher’s box Walter P. Johnson, th* 
premier twirler of the Washington 
baseball team, last evening walked in
to the home of Congressman E. E. 
Roberts of Nevada and signed up with 
Miss Hazel Lee Roberts in the matri
mony league. The two had long dis
cussed the terms of a contract ami 
reached an agreement some time ago.

As a small present for his bride, 
Johnson took a 2-to-l rfaine from the 
world's champion Athletics, whom he 
held to four hits in one second frame 
of a double-header, only two hours be
fore his marriage. Then ho changed 
his uniform for evening dress and 
hastened to the home of his fiancee at 
1498 Monroe street.

The cermony was performed by 
Rev. Forrest J. Prettyroan, chaplain 
of the United States Senate, In the 
presence of only immediate friends 
of the family. In fear that his fellow- 
players might make a demonstration 
and the fans embarrass him with con
gratulations, Johnson endeavored to 
keep his coming marriage secret. Tin- 
age of the groom Is 2G and of the bride 
20 years.

In the wedding came the culmina
tion of a real baseball romance. John
son having been introduced to Mi.ss 
Roberts by her father, who is one o? 
the greatest fans in the country. For 
more than a year Miss Roberts has 
been a most ardent and enthusiastic 
rooter for the Washington team, and 
yesterday she cheered the big pitcher 
to victory in the last game of his 
bachelorhood.

Mrs. Johnson long has been consid
ered one of the prettiest girls in the 
Congressional set, and her debut next 

anticipated with great in-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.EAST EftD LEAGUE. gle as he recalls those fam 
between George “Elbows” McFadden 
and the duky màster of ring science, 
Joe Gans. The encounters between 
the Hibernian and the negro rank 
among the classic bouts of the ring. 
In tfee end Joe proved himself the 
master, and it will be twelve years to 
morrow since the fane of 
ciaco saw the mighty "flit 
bled and beaten by the speedy, clever 
black.

McFadden certainly played in hard 
luck, for he was one of tjie topnotch 
lightweights of his Ume, and perhaps 
the greatest defensive boxer the ring 
has ever seen. Despite his proficiency 
with the gloves, he never hid a title. 
He knocked out Kid Lavlgne, the great 
little French-Canadlan, In the nine
teenth round only a abort time after 
Lavlgne had lost the world’s light
weight title to Frank Erne at Buffalo. 
And he knocked out Joe Gans In 1899, 
but the negro ha# not yet annexed the 
title.

Gans became lightweight champion 
by knocking out Frank Erne in the

rON HOUSE
«IN, Proprietor, 
n end Prtscwi 8troti% 
JOHN, N. H,

tVERNONft Cleveland, 6; St. Louie, 3.
At St. Louis—

Cleveland........... > 021000030—6 9 1
St. Louis............. 000001002—3 « 2

Batteries: Gregg and O’Neill; Baum 
gardner, Herech, Mitchell and t'ros-

A large crowd witnessed the Com
merciale and Qlemwoods battel for 
■even Innings to a tie, last evening, 
the score being 2 to 2.

The Commercials made their two 
runs In the first Inning. The Glen- 
woods scored one in the second and 
one in the sixth. It was an interest
ing game throughout, Robinson for 
the Glenwoods and Hanson for the 
Commercials pitching 
ball.

The following is the official score 
and summary :

2 INCH BAND

2 rOR25*I

sin.San Fran- 
bows” hum-

:>RIA HOTEL Chicago, 3; Detroit, 2.
At Chicago—

Detroit...............  100000100—2 6 0
Chicago............... 000020001—3 9 1

Batteries: Drubs and Stanage; Rus
sell and Mayer.

New York, 3; Boston, 2.
At New York—

Boston ..
New York............. 000200100—2 8 2

Batteries: Collins, Coumbe and Car 
rlgan, Cady; Warhop and Nunamak-

Now Thaa Ever, 
root. St John, ü. BL 
HOTEL CO., im 

Toprietora.
OtUPS, Manage*

good steady
Luke’s defeated a team from St. Ste
phen's by a score of 23 to 3. Quite a 
crowd of spectators 
game. The batteries for St. Luke's 
were Craft and Dunlop, while the bat
teries for St. Stephen's were Russell, 
McLellan, Miller and Ingraham.

The umpires were Craft and Up- 
ham.

The next game In the Church League 
will be played on Monday between 
Trinity and St. Stephen's.

! witnessed the,1 Commercials.
PO R E 

0 0 0 
1 0 0 
10 0 
6 0 0 
2 1 2 

3 0 0 3 0 0 
0 17 2 0
0 10 2 0

R . .. 000200000—2 • 5 1
Gale rf......................
Stubbs If..................
Cunningham cf.. .
Smith lb.............
Speedy 2b ., ..
Daley 3b.............
McDonald c .. .. 
Hanson f>..............

Total ................

o

1
li 1 acb distress. That 

cue, and he devoted 
tlon to Joseph's bread-basket. Joe 
stood it twenty-three rounds, when he 
cyumpfed up and took the count. The 
following year George and Joe fought 
two short draws, but In 1902 the negro 
triumphed over his ring enemy,

AND LIQUORS.
* er.
* Boston, 4; New York, 3.

Boston.................... 1H0021000—4 11 »
Now York.............. 001000020—3 10 1

Batteries: Johnson Wood and Cady;
Caldwell and Sweeney.

At Washington, June 25 —A heavy 
thunderstorm broke up today's game 
between Philadelphia and Washington 
In the beginning of the fifth Inning.
The score at the end of the fourth In
ning was, Philadelphia, 2; Washing
ton, 4. Philadelphie had scored three 1909—I-eaeh Cross was knocked out 
runs In the fifth without a hit and had ln 41et round by Dlclt Hyland at
a man on second with one out when Colma, Cal.
the game was called.

jSULLIVAN & CO.
ibllohed ISM..
I. and epKtt Merchant* 
kgmts tor
HIT! HORSB CBLLA*

’

:

COATES’i 37 2 7 21 9 3
Glenwoods. Green la.t evening by a «core of 11 to TYRUS COBB 

PAYS FINE 0F 
FIFTY DOLLARS

AB PO 4.V

VLIQUEUR SCOTCH 
VipSKEY,
I HOUSE OF LORDS 
CH WHISKEY 
ORGE IV. SCOTCH 
VHISKEY.
TOAD BASS ALB. 
AUKHHB LAGER BEER, 
; COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Vi. 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 889.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Curlews

O’Regan 3b 
MçNulty ss 
J. Callaghan If.. ... .4 
Costello cf
Briton c....................2
G. Callaghan lb .. 3 
Breen 2b
Thompson rf.............3
Rcblnson p

4 0 All-Stars3
Catcher. FAMOUS^ 

SINCE 1/95
3I Devlne-Evans

..Bovalrd

............Harris

............. Smith

2 1 1
Pitcher.0 4I 1 9 HarleyI 1st base..2 1 0I 6T. STEPHEN'S MARKSMEN.1 1 McColgan .. - • NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 7} New York 6.
At Boston:

Boston ............;V 113010001—7 13 2
New York............. 220000200—6 9 3

Batteries—James. Strand and Whal
ing; Tesreau and Meyers.

Philadelphia 8; Brooklyn 7.
At Philadelphia:

Brooklyn............... 000411010—7 9 2
Philadelphia .... 000004013—8 11 4 

Batteries—Reulbath, Pfeffer and 
McCarty ; Tlncup, Oescheger and Kil-

2nd base3 0 1
: The St. Stephen’s Scots cadets shot 

their fourth match on Saturday in the 
Canadian Rifle League series and fin
ished the competition for the year. 
The team scores follow :
First match ............
Second match ........
Third match ...........
Fourth match ........

Curran
3rd base 

Shortstop 

Left field.
0'Brlm " Center field ’ 
Oram ..

Bartlett

Total ... .... 26 2 4 21 9-2
OlefiRroods.. .
Commercials..

Summary : —Commercials 2; Glen
woods 2.; three base hit, Stubbs; 
struck out, by Hanfcon- 7 ; by Robinson 
4; bases on balls, by Hanson 2, by 
Robinson 1; hit by pitched ball, Mc
Nulty; sacrifice hit, Smoth; double 
play, Callaghan unassisted ; passed 
ball, Briton; stolen bases. Cotello, 
Callaghan. Umpires McAllister and 
Currie. Scorer, H. Nixon.

The prize of |10 In gold, held in con
nection, with tjie Alerts Ball Club Lot
tery. wâs won by Jc O’Brien of 103 
Erin street.

.. ... Gorman. .. 0100010—2 
.. ..2000000—2

Damery .. .. Detroit, Mich., June 25—Tyrus 
Cobb, the widely known baseball play
er, pleaded guilty In Justice Court 
today to a charge of disturbing the 
peace and paid a $50 fine. Had he not 
paid the fine he would have had to 
spend six months In the house of cor
rection.

The charge was made against Cobb 
by William L. Carpenter In whose 
meat shop the ball player caused a dis
turbance last Saturday night. Cobb 
and Carpenter had a dispute over the 
purchase of some fish and when Cobb 
flourished a revolver Harold Harding, 
an employe, stepped1 ln and a fight en
sued. The ball player sustained a frac
tured thumb which has kept him out 
of the ball games all this week.

season was

The honeymoon will be postponed 
till the close of the season, although 
Mrs. Johnson probably will accompany 
her husband on the next swing around 
the circle, which, however, will not 
start for a month.

Mooney.
.Kennutsky 384T. McQUIRE. 9 ........371.FToit 406rten end deti.ro In till 

tende of Wlnei and Lid* 
carry In dock from the 

i Canada, ver, Old Ryei. 
tad Stout, Imported end

17Right Held. 437.Smith PLYMOUTH•• Total 1698
The standing of cadets making the 

three highest scores are: G I N
At all good dealers, cafe A clubsi

AMERICAN ALTITUDE RECORD. THE CHURCH LEAGUE.
An Interesting game of baseball was 

221 played on the Marathon grounds last 
214 evening under the auspices of the 
186 Church League when a team from St.

lifer.
Pittaburg 4; St. Louie 1.

At Pittsburg:
St. Louis 
Pittsburg 

Batteries—Perritt and Snyder; Con- 
zelman and Gibaon.

Independence, Cal., June 25.—Silas 
Christofferson, aviator, in a biplane, 
flew today over the peak of Mount 
Whitney. 14,898 feet high. He attain
ed an altitude estimated at more than 
16,000 feet, and established, it is con
tended, a new American altitude rec-

IB Water Street Lieut. R. Boyer 
Corp. K. Brown 
Capt. M. Brown

L ,.001000000—1 4 1 
-.1)00003100—4 9 0£-6*7

SALE LIQUORS. SOUTH END LEAGUE.
The Curlews defeated the All-Stars 

fa a game of ball on the Barrack
Postponed.

Cincinnati, June 25.—Cincinnati- 
Chicago, postponed, rain.

Wholesale and Retail' 
rit Merchant, 110 and 11 if 
im street. Established! 
tor family price list.

Williams, successors

b INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore, 13; Toronto, 8.

At Baltimore:
Baltimore .. .
Toronto .. ..

Batteries — Tfitiilorth, Davidson, 
Ruth and Egan; Searne, Rogge, Pal- 

Kelly.
Rochester, 9; Jersey, 7.

At Jersey City:
Rochester............ 100000035—9 8 1
Jersey City .. .. 000000007—7 10 1 

Batteries — Hersche and Williams; 
Gilbert, Williams and Reynolds.

9; Providence, 7.

n

M
4ES M. RYAN

[TBR AND BUILDER,
, 330440000—13 13 3 
700010000— 8 12 0

•r Builder a Specially* 
JSSELS STREET. mero and

f
614.

8
N FOUNDRY &
UNE WORKS, LTD*
IS AND MACHINISTS, 
ad Brass Castings.
)HN. Phone West 1»

0
X

Buffalo,
Providence:

I
At

101400003—9 10 1 
Providence .. .. 100002202—7 14 1 

Batteries
longe; Comstock, Donovan, Sohulta 
and Kocher.

Buffalo

Fullenwelder and Le-
'I

IGINEERING
Montreal, 8; Newark, 5.

At Newark—
Newark
Montreal............. 101120201—8 14 1

Batteries : Ball, Schacht. Holmquist 
and Smith; Richter and Madden. 

Newark, 7; Montreal, 1.
.. 010111210—7 9 1 

. . . 001000000—L 7 5 
Mattern and Wheat; 

Downd, McGraynor and How ley.

otor and Generator le 
log rewinding. We trj' 
plant running while mala- 100001300—5 $ 1

fEPHENSON A CO.
set. St John, N. B. »

Newark .. 
Montreal .. 

Batteries :D WILLIAMSON «ITS AND ENGINEER.
, Mill -and General Re
pair Work.

OWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
29; residence M-1724-1»

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Kansas City 5; Indianapolis 3

At Indianapolis:
Kansas City ..
Indianapolis

Batteries— Harris. Packard and En- 
zenroth ; Moseley and Rairden.

.. 10100Ô003—5 10 0 
. .000000102—3 8 1

SAW two friends meet on the street yesterday. They 
passed the time of day, and then—

"Have you been Ben Beyed yet ?" said the chubby chap.
“Sure,” responded Lanky, “a week ago. Have one?” Two 
matches sputtered cheerfully and blue Ben Bey smoke, rich 
and fragrant, spread around to tantalize passers by.
Ben Bey has founded a new order of Happyfellowship. It 
has a million members, and is growing like the famous 
green bay tree. Qualifications : to be smoke-wise ; Pass
word, say “Ben Bey" to the Guard Behind the Counter ; 
Initiation, strike a match and puff ; Advantages, a smoke 
that gets next to your joy-cells, but keeps away from your 
nerves ; Dues, ten cents at the door for each smoker.

Join today—time flies 

Ten cents—Everywhere

I:ngravers
Brooklyn 5; Baltimore 4. 

At Baltimore :*|
Brooklyn 
Baltimore

WESLEY A CO.
1003000001—6 10 1 
0000004000—4 11 2ravers and ElectrotypefA 

reel, St John. N. B. tteries—Marion, Finneran and 
Smith, Wilhelm and Jacklltsch,982. Land ; 

Russell.1
■ Buffalo 6; Pittsburg 2.nstruments Repaired

N8, MANDOLINS 
ged Instruments ana Mow*

fDNEY GIBBS, 
tey Street.

At Buffalo:
Buffalo.................. 014000001—6 7 2
Pittsburg

Batteries—Moore and Blair; Cam- 
nltz and Berry.

Chicago. 13; St. Louis, 8.
At St. Louis- 

Chicago ..
St. Louis .

Batteries : Fisk, Hendrix and Wil
son; Crandall, Welch and Chapman.

000002000—2 2 3

y
v 204010042—13 15 3 

200000303— 8 10 2
t •

PATENTS.
8 and Trade-marks pra»| 
irstonhaugh and Co, Pakj 
g, St. John.” j CARRANZA’S KIN A FIGHTER.

— I
r WIRE us if you want ta 
ul SILVER BLACK FOX» 
SS FOXES Ranch Brel, 
ln Reliable New Bruno, 

o. for sale. Agents Want*

FUHOY FOX GO. UlL
ST. JOHN, N. *.

IANILA ROPE
Rope, Galvanized Wire I 

iglish and Canadian Flags, j 
itch. Tar, Paints. Oils,, 
re Fittings and Tinware. 1
•PLANE A CO. iff

1» Water tfmu
V

1 tNG EACH WEEK: 

California “SunktsC i
LEOPOlDO SALIMA*» 

Leopold® Salinas, a private to the 
Fourth battalion of the constitutional
ist army. Is one of the youngest soldiers 
fighting Huerta. He Is only eleven 
years of age and is a nephew of Gen
eral Veuusttiuiu Carranza.

IS.
E. Youngheart & Co., Limited, 

Makers,
Montreal.

s Bananas, 
larket prices. ~\
90WIN, GermaliCSt.
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THE WEATHER.

I
B sM♦ Utbli♦

■ m - -

■■■ ♦ I> i*♦
Maritime — Freeh north. + 

♦ westerly and northerly winds; ♦ III
♦ ■ I

vBIG DOG SHOW
it Elira

g in one of our Palmer Patent Hammock* 
is the sensation. Because they are properly

111♦♦ fair. 1 ■♦ ♦

and see how b
made shaped, are strong, with attractive! fast colorings.

Prices $1 .fO to $&50
Mammock Stands.
Hammock Stands, with Canopy,
Couch Hammocks,

♦ Toronto, June 25 -Wide- >
♦ spread depreeelona toolsht oov. ♦
♦ er the northeast portion of the >
♦ contient and the western states. ♦ 
> while pressure is highest over ♦
♦ Manitoba. Heavy rain haa fal- ♦ 
4- len today in Southern Alberta, ♦
♦ and showers have also occurred ♦ 
4 In Southweaterly Saakatche- 4 
4 wan and the Maritime Prov- 4 
4 Inces.

ran firm Till NORTH Ell
Community Council Ap- Workmen busy in Main 

points Committee to 
Take Up Matter.

$ 7.25 
14.50 
1-T.60

New Brunswick Kennel 
Club and Exhibition As
sociation come to terms— 
Discuss Dog Law.

4
and Portland streets — 
New Water Service pipes 
to houses.

44
4Temperatures.4

Min. Max. + 
6Û ♦
70 4 
78 ♦
60 4 
72 ♦ 
68 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
56 4
61 4 
60 4- 
68 4 
84 4- 
86 4 
76 4 
82 ♦ 
76 >
68 4
62 4

4-
52♦ Victoria .

4- Vancouver
4 • Kamloops...................48
4- Edmonton .. .
4 Medicine Hat .
4- flattleford .. .
4- Prince Albert .
4- avlft Current.
4- Regina .. ..
♦ Winnipeg .. .
4 Port Arthur...............46

I64

MOVEMENT TO KEEP 
PLAYGROUNDS OPEN

40
. 50 Workmen have been engaged for 

several weeks in repairing the road
way in Main street from Portland 
street to Douglas avenue. The old 
wooden paving blocks have been re
moved and the apace filled in* with 
broken atone, and on this has been 
laid a covering of crushed stone and 
asphalt The work has been going 
ahead only on the southern side of 
the street, but so far good progress 
has been made, and the roadway com
pleted presents a smooth surface.

It fs expected that the roadway 
completed presents a smooth surface.

It Is expected that the roadway 
when completed will last for three 
yegra at least, and In that time It Is 
expected a permanent pavement will 
be placed In the northern portion of 
the street.

The section of Main street between 
Paradise Row and Portland la to the 
hands of workmen from the water 
and sewerage department who are 
replacing the service pipes to the 
different houses. In many cases the 
old pipe has been In use for thirty 
years, and it was small when first put 
in position. The new service pipes 
will be five-eighths of an inch in di
ameter and will greatly Increase the 
water supply to some of the houses. 
It is likely that this work will be com
peted within the next two weeks and 
then the contractors for the perma
nent pavement for this street from 
Paradise Row to Acadia street will 
likely start on the improvements for 
which they have the contract.

The New Brunswick Kennel Club 
will arrange for the holding of a dog 
show on the exhibition grounds during 
exhibition week this year. This was 
decided at. a meeting of the club last 
evening, after hearing the report of 
the committee appointed to confer 
with the executive of the Exhibition 
Association regarding the proposition 
to put on a dog show.. The club 
agreed too the conditions proposed by 
the Exhibition Association and will 
have a dog show on the exhibition 
grounds, but it will be controlled by 
the N. B. Kennfl Club.

The question of trying to secure 
some modification of the civic by-law 
respecting dogs was brought up at the 
meeting, and some objection was rais
ed to the regulation forbidding any 
person to allow a dog to appear on 
the street unless attached to a leash.

Members of the club expressed ap
proval of the general principles of the 
law governing dogs, but thought there 
should be a modification of the leash 
law. It was said that there were 
some kinds of dogs which might be 
permitted to followed their owners on 
the streets without being held in 
leash.

Another matter brought up was that 
of impounding dogs. Some members 
thought the dog catcher might be put
ting all dogs captured on the street In 

stall, but admitted that they did 
not know whether this was the prac
tice or not. They said, however, that 
R would be wrong to put all doge cap
tured by the city In one stall, as there 
might be fights, and a valuable dog 
might be injured by a mongrel.

All those who discussed this matter 
said the city should arrange to place 
captured dogs in separate stalls.

The president was authorized to ap
point a committee to interview the 
commissioner of public works, and 
discuss with him the possibility of 
modifying the dog laws, and at the 

time make it clear to the com-

42
36
46

.. 43 Motion for stricter censor
ship of moving pictures 
lost—Will discuss hous
ing problem.

44

4 London .. .
*■4 Toronto .. .
4 Kingston....................r 62
4- Montreal 
4- Quebec .
4- St. John 
♦ Halifax .

62

64
64
52

t56
4 The question of providing for the 

establishment of a prison farm was 
the principal subject discussed at the 
meeting of the executive of the com
munity council held In the Board of 
Trade rooms last evening, with A. M. 
Belding in the chair.

A good deal of information was pre
sented regarding the development of 
the prison farm idea in Ontario and in 
the United States. J. King Kelly, who 
has been an advocate of the prison 
farm project for some years, and who 
was invited to address the executive, 
gave an interesting account of the his
tory of the prison farm movement 
here. He said he -believed a portion 
of the Municipal Home propery could 
be utilized, if the City and County of 
St. John wanted to establish an indus
trial farm to take care of its own de
linquents.

He favored, however, the idea of 
having a prison farm for the whole 
province.

The Community Council appointed a 
committee, consisting of Mrs. E. S. 
Ftske, A. H. Wetmore. W. F. Hathe 
way, J. L. Sugrue and J. King Kelly 
to investigate the feasibility of estab
lishing a prison farm, either by the 
province as a whole, or by the city and 
county of SL John, and to make a re
port at the August meeting.

Playgrounds.
The committee appointed to deal 

with the matter of keeping the free 
playgrounds open between 7 and 8.30 
in the evening under proper super
vision, reported that they had inter
viewed representatives of various 
churches, and that they had no doubt 
arrangements would be made to keep 
the playgrounds open in the evening 
and provide proper supervision.

Moving Pictures.
The question of moving pictures was 

brought up. The opinion was expressed 
by a few members that the pictured 
shown in St. John were not censored 
as rigidly as they should be.

The chairman pointed out that the 
superintendent of the School Board 
and two other proponent citizens con- 
sored all moving pictures shown here 
and said it would be unwise for the 
Community Council to try to censor 
the regular censors unless they had 
something very definite to justify 
them. He added that it was not the 
purpose of the Community Council to 
antagonize anybody, but to develop a 
community spirit, and if possible en
list the co-operation of the moving 
plctur people, as well as others in the 
promotion of community welfare.

The closing exercises of the New No action was taken in this mat- 
Brunswick School for the Deaf took ter.
place yesterday afternoon in the At the meeting of the Community 
school building, Lancaster Heights, Council in July the housing problem 
commencing at 2.30 o'clock. There was will be discussed, 
a very large attendance of the general 
public, among them were the directors, 
also Judge Robert J. Ritchie, Post
master Edw-ard Sears and R. B. Emer- 

the chairman of thS St, John.
Board of School Trustees.

The programme was under the di
rection of Joseph Keating, the princi
pal ot the school, and it was mostly 
an exposition of the various subjects 
in which the students are taught. All 
the scholars taking part in the exer
cises showed markeed efficiency in all 
the lines. The guests present were 
well pleased and very enthusiastic In 

lient work that 
by the teach-
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QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY.

CANADA'S
AROUND MCIIY | BEST 1

L
Seven Houses. ir

The W. I. Fenton Land Company is 
building two houses on Seeley street 
and five on the West Side. Ü ffl“THE WILLIS”

BSSclSSSSS

WILLIS » CO, LTD. . Manufacturer» - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Anniversary.
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Burgess, Kingston, N. B., Sat
urday evening last, about forty friends 
gathered to offer their congratulations 
to Mr. and Mrs. Burgess on the thirty- 
eighth anniversary of their wedding. 
A bouquet of 38 carnations was pre
sented, also to Mrs. Burgess a hand- 

sliver scallop dish, and to Mr. 
Burgess a gold mounted umbrella. 
Other tokens were received from 
friends and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent by those present.

I

HORSE KILLED,
WONDERFUL VALUESDRIVER HID I 

CLOSE SHE
W* tÛK.ÏÜV* See Our Mammock Windows

t;STILL THERE The most complete line shown in the city, all nsw 1$14 
designs. ' '

same _ 
missioner that the club was in favor 
of the general principles of the dog

If *you want a hammock you will find no trouble 
making a selection from our stockJ. V. McLelan, president of the club, 

presided at the meeting, and there 
was a good attendance of members. Palmer’s HammocksAuthorities should take 

some action toward giv
ing proper burial to re
mains found in woods.

w tBoom of derrick fell strik
ing animal across the 
back — Workmen jump 

jjfor lives.

.$1.00 t» $10.00GIOSUIG OF
THE snoot

EOO THE DEIF

Prices
Couch Hammocks, just the hammock for tire

veranda. Prices .................$6.60, $7.50 and $10.00SK
LAWN CHAIRS, ETC.GARDEN SWINGS,A

Emetôorv s. SM.From what could be learned last 
evening the authorities have been rath
er slow in attending to their duties, 
when the decomposed body of a man 
has been allowed to remain in the 
woods near Musquash for days without 
protection from the weather and not 
being given a proper Interment.

It was last Saturday that Ralph G. 
Day and his brother, Charles Day, of 
this city who were fishing along thp 
banks of Bonny River, which empties 
into the Musquash River, came across 
the body of a man, decomposed and ly
ing in a clump of bushes. It was a 
gruesome sight for the sportsmen and 
immediately on their arrival at Mus
quash they reported the matter.

Up till last night it could not be 
learned whether or not the body has 
since been removed from the place 
where Messrs. Day found it. Coroner 
Roberts of the North End, was asked 
about the affair last night and said he 
had no official right to take the mat
ter In hand but he had been communi
cated with and recommended that the 
coroner of the district be notified. He 
thought that the body should be re 
moved to Musquash aqd buried.

The body is supposed to be that of 
Dennis Morris, a laborer. Morris had 
been employed in the Gregory lumber 
camps at Musquash and one day last 
February he left camp and has been 
missing ever since. It is thought that 
in all likelihood Morris became lost in 
the woods and had frozen to death. 
It the remains are those of Morris the 
body has now been lying in the bushes 
for nearly four months.

Yesterday afterneon a horse owned 
by a teamster named McCormick was 
killed and the driver bad a narro# 
nape from death while at work near 
the Falls, where the contractors are 
building the new bridge. The horse 
and cart was standing under a large 
derrick used for hoisting material from 
an excavation whefc some of the gear 
parted and the heavy derrick boom 
fell. The boom narrowly escaped fall
ing on the «workÂen standing near, 
and they only saved their lives by 
jumping clear. The horse was not so 
fortunate as the boom fell on the ani
mal and killed it. *

The accident causey considerable ex
citement for a short." time. Last night 
the dead horse was placed on a sloven 
and carted to the bone yard In East 
St. John.

T

I Stores Open Tonight Until 10 p. m. Close Saturday 1 p. m.
Those present greatly 
pleased with exercises- 
institution doing excel
lent work, is opinion.

Mjd-Summer Sale of Whitewear Continued This Morning in Whitewear Dept.

I

PERSONAL.

4IEW BRU1SWIGK GETS 
WHICH MM II 

OLD CÜUITHT PAPERS

C. T. MoCutheon and wife, of Port 
of Spain, Trinidad, is visiting Mr. Mc- 
Cutcbeon’s sister, Mrs. James Don
nell, Leinster street.

Lewis Connor of Black’s Harbor, is 
at the Dufferin.

Wm. A. Found, superintendent of 
fisheries for the Dominion, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

William McLean, school Inspector, 
arrived In the city yesterday afternoon 
on the steamer Calvin Austin, after a 
tour of Inspection to Deer Island and 
other schools down the bay.

MIDSUMMER SALE OF
MILLINERY AT M. A. A.’S

A new hat is always acceptable to 
Milady, and this sale will provide an 
exceptional opportunity to provide a 
new one for the holiday and then to 
wear for the rest of the summer. 
There will be ready trimmed hats of
fering a great range of choice In fash
ionable models, but if you may select 
from a large assortment of shapes in 
all the favorite colors for this season 
and at the same time choose the flow
ers you would like to use. This will 
be an unprecedented offering of trim
med and untrimmed hats and flowers 
at .such a money saving that almost 
everybody will want to take advantage 
of it.

The sale start this morning at 
eight o'clock in the Millinery- Salon, 
second floor.

IMr. Bowder says it is ranch 
easier to induce people to 
come to province.

their praise of the 
had been accomopl 
ere of the school.

The institution being a provincial 
one is undoubtedly most deserving of 
the support of the general public as it 
Is doing a work that is greatly need
ed, viz.: the education of an afflicted 
section of the community which, if 
left in a state of ignorance, would 
prove rather serious burdens to the 
province.

It was the general opinion of those 
present at the exercises yesterday that 
the board of directors and the staff 
of the school were deserving of great 
praise from the public on the admira
ble manner in which the Institution is 
carried on.

During the term just closing there 
has been thirty-five students in the 
school, viz.: seventeen boys and eigh
teen girls. The school will close un
til September 21st and the scholars 
will depart for their homes this even-

uïe»

ADVANTAGE OF 
INCINERATOR 
FDD ST. JOHN

A. Bowder, New Brunswick's repre
sentative to Great Britain, who came 
here a few weeks ago with a party of 
Immigrants, left for Montreal yester
day and will sail from that port td 
the Old Country.
Bowder had a conference with Hon. J. 
A. Murray, Minister of Agriculture, 
and James Gilchrist, provincial super
intendent of Immigration, and discuss
ed with them various plans for the en
suing year with respect to immigra
tion. With an improvement In gen
eral business conditions In Canada, 
Mr. Bowder looks for a considerable 
increase in the immigration to New 
Brunswick. A good deal of publicity 
has been given by British Journals to 
the resources and possibilities of New 
Brunswick, and Mr. Bowder finds that 
it is much easier to get immigrants to 
come to the province now then when 
he was first sent to" Great Britain by 
the Hazen government.

-AWhile here Mr. 6"

The prospects of having an incine
rator built In St. John soon are very 
bright. The city commissioners have 
taken the matter up and His Worship 
Mayor Frink and Commissioner Potts 
were given authority to secure all 
the necessary particulars. Some esti
mate of the cost of the plant has al
ready been secured, and the city coun
cil authorised the erection of a plant 
to cost 

The s

COMMENCING
THIS MORNINGSale of Boys’ Wash Suits

DRESS GOODS
It would pay you to visit this depart

ment at F. A. Dykeman ft Co's store 
while the alterations are going on and 
see the nice display of black and white 
shepherd plaid that Is so much In de
mand at. the present time. You will 
find a large assortment of these wor
thy materials at extraordinary low 
prices running from 25 cents to 75 
cent* a yard.

They are also selling this week a 
lot of new prints, new chambraye and 
new ginghams. The best assortment 
they have ever shown now ready for 
you. Prints are priced at 12 and 14 
cents ; ginghams, and chambraye are 
priced from 10 to 25 cents a yard. $

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE

for the generation of electric current 
and the city conducts its own lighting 
system at a great saving.

In connection with the establish 
ment of an Incinerator in St. John the 
city council has authority to contract 
for the collection of garbage and 
ashes, and it is probable that a sys
tem of this kind will also be started.

to other cities the city cares for all 
garbage and ashes. In 
particular collections of garbage and 

Rrfco have studied the management ashes are made daily In the more 
of incinerators that they are no more central districts, and In the outlying 
objectionable than manufacturing sections at least twice a week. There 
plants. Other authorities point to the citizens have proper receptacles and 
fact that incinerators are much less on the days pet apart for the collec- 
objectionable than decaying garbage, tlon, the rescepttclee must be placed 

In Westmount, it was said y ester- at the edge of the sidewalk where 
day. the,, iincinerator la one of the they may be emptied directly tn4o 
points of interest and the pride of the the certs of the collectors, 
citizens. In feet the man who was It has been pointed out that the ex- 
responsible for its establishment had pense would be considerable, but that 
his picture placed In the City Hall and the erection of an Incinerator and the 
he bad his name among the benefact- adoption of a garbage collection plan 
ora of the city. would add materially to the public

In Westmount, the plant is modern I health and be & great saving in the 
and the power generated le utilised end. x

Russian and Sailor Suits in Cambrics, Galateas, Linens and Khaki Drills, Suits are 
plain blues, browns, etc,, also white, blues and browns with daint stripes and 
small check effects, trimmings in braid or two tone shades, J J

• ceptionally stylish little suits and attractive bargains, Sale prices 66c, 79c., 92c 
$1.12, $1.32, $1.48.

too.ooo.
Ite was selected last year and 

the situation at the foot of Broad 
street seems to be well suited for the 
plant. It has been

<ex-
TRINITY PICNIC

At Westfield Beach Saturday, June 
27th. Special trains leave at 9.16 a. 
m. and 1.30 p.m. local time. Meals 
furnished, 25 cents each; refresh 
ments. Tickets 45c.; children’s 26c.

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENTsaid that the 
breeze there would eliminate any ob- 
•oxioua-gtses that might be given off, 
fret it hue been pointed out by those

Toronto In

SALE Of WASH COTTON SUMMER DRESSES »
Wash Citton Summer Dresses^ Prints and CambricsJn^Jark shades; Ginghams and 

bust measurement, All at one sale price, Each................................................... $1.00
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

FORTUNE FAVORS EUREKA 
Apart from its invariably high divi

dend record the Eureka Fox Co. out
points other companies in the fact 
that all its young stock are early 
born (born In March) which almost 
assures them of being breeder^ In the 
coming season. This company has 
capitalized Its pedigreed breeders very 
low, in an effort to maintain its annual 
record of over one hundred per cent. 
In dividends. For information in ref
erence to Eureka, address J. 8. Currie, 
Box 6$. SL John. N. B.

WILLIAM HOTEL.THE PRINCE

BOND’S RESTAURANT
Special course dinner from five to 

Orchestra from 9.30 toseven p. m. 
11.30 p.m.

I
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Mid-Summer Sale of Millinery
This is a grand clearance of modish millinery at attractively low prices, 

The offerings are new, seasonable and acceptable in every particular of style and 
finish, The opportunity is timely to secure new hats for the holiday and the sav
ing generous enough to make a strong appeal,

Commencing This Morning
--------- ------ ---------------------------------------------------- ;--------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------V-----

Trimmed Hats, all shapes and colors are represented and the trimming effects are 
unique and clever enough to create favorable interest, These are just the hats 
needed to round out the summer season and the variety of stylish models is so 
great that a right type of hat will be found for every requirement-- Sale prices

________ ___________________*1, $1.75, $3, $4, $5
Semi-Ready Hats, in Crinoline, also Tagal brim Hats with plain and fancy satin soft 

crowns, extra becoming and exceptional values. Sale prices .. 75c., $1, $1.50
Untrimmed Hats, in fancy Raffia, Leghorn, Milan, Randan, Java, Penit, Tagal, Ta- 

galine, Azure, Chip Straw, in black, natural, royal blue, navy blue, tuscan, cerise, 
saxe, burnt brown, etc, Almost unlimited choice of attractive new shapes 
and all surprising bargains, Sale prices.........................— 25c, 50c, 75.qv$1

Flowers at Low Prices—Practically all the kinds that have been popular this sea
son are offered and the most fashionable colors are represented, A chance to 
get great bargains, Sale prices...............................................................10c, 15c, 25c.

NO APPROBATION. Millinery Salon—2nd Floor. NO EXCHANGE.
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